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Caiadian Pharniacoutical Association.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found
letters from some of our readers in refer-
ence to the establishment of a Pharma-
ceutical Association, which would com-
bine all the provincesforming a Dominion
or Canadian Pharmaceutical Association.

There seems to be but very little diver-
sity of opinion, as to the benefits arising
from what we might term a consolidation
of interests, that in the banding together
of the pharmacists of the various prov-
inces in one association which would hold
annual meetings to discuss matters relative
to pharmaceutical matters in the Domin-
ion.
. We feel that an association of this kind
formed, not for the object of controlling
pharmacy by legislative enactment, but
for the use of united effort where neces-
sity might call for it in assisting the pro-
vincial governing bodies, whenever deem.
cd advisable for any action looking
towards a betterment of the conditions of
the trade, would be of service. This,
together vith the benefits which we re-
ceive in similar associations like the
A.Pi.A., for instance, would be sufficient
reason for its existence.

We are quite well aware, as one ai Our
correspondents states,that the registration
of pharmaceutical matters being now
under the control of the Provincial Leg-
islatures, the Federal parli;tment would
probably not care to interfere with the
existing conditions, and we do not sec
that it would be advisable for such an
association, if it was organized, to inter-
fere in any way with the prerogatives of the
provincial pharmacetuical associations,
nor would it be necessary to have any
Dominion legislation whatever.

Another question which has been agi-
tated,andto which ourcorrespondentrefers
is that of the Dominion registration of
pharmacists.

Under the existing laws, as our readers
are well aware, each provincial pharma.
ceutical body or association appoints its
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own examiners and grants diploais, but
these diplomas are only valid in the prov-
ince they are granted in, unless in cases
where these bodies grant reciprocal regis-
tration, which is the case in some of the
provinces at present. We dô not think
it would be feasible, nor desirable, as we
have already remarked, to take away any
existing rights fron the provincial bodies,
and we believe that the examiuation of
candidates should continue as it is, each
province granting a certificate or license
to do business within the bounds of that
province, but we believe that a central
examining body for the whole Dominion
should be a decided advantage to phar-
nacy. This body could consist of
examiners appointed by the various asso-
ciations, who would formulate the papers
to be submitted to candidates presenting
themselves for Dominion registration.

Any candidates passing the examina-
tions of the province in which they live,
and then passing an examination pre-
scribed by the Dominion board would be
entitled to practice in any portion of the
Dominion. This being entirely an optional
matter we do not see that any objection
could be made aganst it, and it would
have the effect of having one recognized
standard throughout the whole Dominion.

These are some of the lines which have
been suggested, and weask from our read-
ers a full criticism of any methods which
are suggested.

Our object in bringing this before our
readers is to have a full discussion of the
matter and trust that it will be well ven-
tilated in our columns.

Young Men In Business.

A striking feature in connection with
the drug trade in Canada at the present
time is that more than 75 per cent. of
those engaged n the business are young
men under thirty-five years of age; in
fact, so young are very many of them that
strangers frequently enquire for the pro-

prictor while thinking they are addressing
a clerk.

In possibly no other commerc'al pur-
suit can such a large percentage be found
whose years savor of immaturity. This
age is one of great tolerance, and even
encouragement, for the young man, and
to this as frequently as to his abilities does
he owe his success. We have no objec-
tion to a young man assuming '.e respon-
sibilities of life at an early age, providcd
lie niaintains creditably the position lie
attempts to fill. Provided a young man

is prepared to forego the pleasures which
youth naturally seeks, and is willing and
able to endure the irksome round of
duties imposed on the conscientious
pharmacist, he is as much entitled to
strive for position as is his older and more
experienced fellow.graduate. Young men
are more hopeful and less cautious than
those who have gone through life's ex-
perience sufficiently to have paid for some
of their lessons, and therefore their risk is
greater. The position of the pharmacist
is a responsible one, and it is saying a
goad deal for our young men that, though
young in years, so many of them have
been able to inspire the confidence of the
niedicine-taking public.

The Advantages of an Optical Course for
Pharmaeists.

Perhaps no "l side line " has been so
rapidly taken hold of by druggists as that
of optical goods. Since we first agitated
this question and pointed out the desir-
ability of adding a stock of these goods,
druggists everywhere throughout Canada
have acted on our suggestion, and many
of them are making more money out of
the fitting of spectacles, etc., than out of
the drug business itself. Of course,
every one cannot do a good optical trade.
In many cases it would be undesirable to
add these goods to stock, as the limited
amount of business that could be done
with the class of customers who patronize
the store would make it inadvisable, but
where circumstances indicate that a trade
cai be profitably handled in this line, we
believe no better nor more money.making
auxiliary to the drug business can be
found.

As, then, the fact is assured that drug.
gists must naturally be the leading dealers
in these goods, we would impress on ail
students in pharmacy the desirability of
taking a course of optical instruction at
some good college or institute in order to
meet the increasing demand for clerks
who hold the diploma of a recogn*zed
school of optics.

We are 'led to urge this the more
strongly from the fact that on several
occasions recently, we have been asked by
some of our subscribers to try and pro.
cure " Registered drug clerks who are also
optical graduates." The fact that they
have been unable in several instances to
procure the desired help shows plainly
that the graduate in pharmacy who is
also a graduate in optical instruction is the
one whose services are first sought after,

as out of the large number of students
who have secured these combined dip.
lomas, none apparently are in want of
situations.

Making Application for a Position.

The difference between a good and a
poor application for a position is largely
determined by the difference in judgnent
of the persons making it. Many posi-
tions are lost to the applicants by the
manner in which they apply. It is not
enough to take any old piece of paper
and write that, " noticing the advertise.
ment you thought you would apply, that
as you were just now out of employment
you were open for engagement and could
furnish the best of references, etc."
When positions are worth having they
are worth taking especial pains to secure.
You may depend upon it that the adver-
tiser will criticize the letter of each
applicant and will be influenced by them
in proportion as their fitness appeals to
him. He will be sure to frame a mental
picture of the characteristics of the appli-
cants, fron.i their letters alone, as he bas
nothing else to judge by. Letters written
on pieces of foolscap or other waste
pieces will be apt to receive but scant
attention as the impression will naturally
be formed that anything will do with the
applicant. Errors in conipositiân and
spelling, and blots and erasures wilt ail
be noted and bring their condemnation.

If the applicant is able and anxious to
fIl the position he can't nake it known
in too effective a way. To aIl applicants
we tender the following advice: Be first
sure you are eligible, then carefully com-
pose in concise form ail the facts that you
wish to convey in reference to yourself.
Use good paper, envelopes and ink.
Write in your own hand and as well as
you can. If you make a mistake re-
write the whole letter. Be modest but
frank in stating your qualifications, leav-
ing to your references the commendation
of your good qualities. If good testi-
monials can be secured send carefully
written copies of then, stating the fact
that they are copies. Be honest, nspect-
fui, and solicitous in expressing your de.
sire to have an opportunity to f1l] to the
best of your ability the position to which
you aspire. When possible, solicit the
privilege of an interview, and, if granted
it, be well prepared ta sustain the ordeal.

Good positions are worth striving for,
and an earnest effort to secure them along
the lines indicated here will be productive
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ol reasonable restlts. The applicant who
fails after dong his best to succeed lias at
lcast the satisfaction of having faithfully
tried.

The Canadian Addendum to the B.P.

At the recent annual meeting of the
Canadian Medical Arsociation held in
Toronto, the question of a Canadian
Addendum to the British Pharmacopoeia
was discussed, and on consideration a
conmittee was appointed to act in the
matter, the following being chosen as
members of that committee:

A. D. Blackader, M.D.; J. G. Adami,
M.D.; Robt. Wilson, M.D.; A, T. Bazn,
M.D.; T. D. Reed, M.D.; H. Hervieux,
M. D., Montreal; J. T. Fotheringham,
M.D., Toronto; and J. E. Morrison and
A. Lecours, W. H. Ch-pman, A. Robert,
A. B. J. Moore, Montreal; H. Waters,
Ottawa.

At the first meeting of this committee
held recently in Montreal, Dr. Adami
being in the chair, the preliminary list
which appeared in a former issue of Tir
CANADIrN DRUGGISTl Vas submitted, and
it was decided that the preparations
named below be suggested as constituting
the Canadian Addendum. It was also
decided that this list be submitted to the
leading pharmaceutical and medical asso-
ciations in the different provinces for
their consideration.

We would ask our readers to revise this
list, and where any of the preparations
appear to them to be unworthy a place
in the " B.P." to point them out, or if
they have any other preparations to sug-
gest to let us have them for our next
issue.

It will be noticed that our Montreal
correspondent mentions on page 231
some changes which he believes would
be desirable. The following comprises
zle suggested preparations:

Elixir simplex., tinct. aurant, limnois,
aq. flor. aurant, syrup and spirit.

Emulsum olei. morrhute, 50 per cent.
and flavor almond, or ad libitum.

Ext. buchu liquid, 1-i.
Ext. hyosciam. liq.
Ext. pruni virg. liq.
Ext. tritici repentis liq.
Ext. grindelite liq., alkaline.
Ext. senego liq. (KOH).
Ext. viburni prunif. liq.
Liq. antiseptica aromatica (thymol,

wintergreen, benzoic acid, etc.).
Oleum gaultheria, from gaultheria pro-

cumb. or betula lenta, or synthetic.

Syr. acid. hydriodici, 2 per cent. from
potas. iodid, and tartaric acid.

Syrup phosphates co. (Parrish's).
Syr. hypophosphitum cuni quin et

strych.
Syr. senegte 1-5.
Syr. ipecac 1-20.
Tinc. arnicte florurm x.îo.
Tinct. jalapte co. (jalap scammon, tur-

betbi.).
Tinct. opii deodor 0.75 of morphin.
Ferric hypophosph.
Hydrarg. iodid flav. (mercurous iodide).
Syrupus hypophosphitum (ca. na. K).
Ferri phosph. solub. scale.
Syrupus ferri iodid. Alteration of

quantity of sugar for clinatic reasons.
Formic aldehyde, a standard solution

desired.

Policy In Business.

The man who is naturally blessed vith
business tact is endowed with a character-
,stic which will contrbute very much to
his success in life. The intuition which
enables a business man to handle his
various customers so that ail will be
pleased to deal with him, is a gift whose
value cannot be estimated in dollars and
cents. Two men with equal means and
like opportunities but who differ from
one another in tactful diplomacy, will
differ proportionately in their business
career. The one who will adapt hinself
to his customers will accomplish much
more than the one who endeavors to
make his customers adapt themselves to
him. The policy of drawing is far
superior to that of driving.

The faculty of adaptation is an in-
tangible one but its evidences are mark-
edly tangible. In business affairs as in
social circles it never fails to exert an in-
fluence which is felt rather thin seen.
The motive which impels it is doubtless
self-interest, but so artfully is this hidden
that not even a thought is given to the
cause which generates it. It is as diffi-
cuit for some as it is easy for others to be
politic, yet the man who is not possessed
naturally of the gift of adaptation must
acquire it by self-tuition if he desires to
wield the influence which agreeable per-
sonali % ..ways enjoys.

Pharmaeeutical Examinations.

Thereweretwenty.four candidatesin the
pharmaceutical examinations ronducted
in Quebec this week,fifteen for thr. major,
and nine for the minor. Of the latterMiss
Prevost, of Three Rivers, is the first lady

student of pharmacy who ever went up
from Quebec province.

Following are the successful candidates
at the written examination : L. Fcrtin,
F. P. Lemaistre, G. A. Lapointe, A. D.
Quintin, H. Guerin, G. P. Planondon,A.
E. Baldwin, J. A. Roy. There were
fifteen candidates. The results of the
oral examination had not been announced
when going to press.

Commercial Training.

In our issue of March, 1899, under the
heading of " Are Druggists Business
Men ?" we followed up the line on which
we had previously written, of the lack of
business training of a numbet of our
young men.

We have at different times attributed
failures in business to the want of an
accurate knowledge of mércantile trans.
actions and methods.

The graduate in pharmacy has as a
rule but little experience as to the cor.
rëct ideas of business forms, and prac-
tical business methods, and we have
always held that the commercial side
should be as carefully studied as the pro-
fessional sidé of pharmacy if financial
success is to be attained.

We notice that several of our con-
temporaries are now giving expression tu
the very same idea, striving to impress on
graduates and clerks generally the neces-
sity of becoming thcroughly donversant
with what is necessary to successfully
conduct a business.

In the Cheist andDruggist (England)
of September r6th, under the heading of
the " Chemist as a Business Man," the
editor says amongst other things :

"lNot long ago a man with wide ex-
perience of the trade told es that he con-
ecientiously believed that nine out of ten
retail chemists in business do not know
the difference betvieen gross and net
profits. Another -equally 'well-informed
business man har •.ssured us -that if a
dozen chemists ïvere locked üp in a room
and informed that they would get nothing
to eat until they had drawn.up a correct
balance sheet vhowing the state of their
affairs, tèn out of the dozen would die of
starvation. These are, doubtless, exag-
gerated ideas, but they are based upon a
weak spot-a neglected part of pharma-
ceutical training. The fahlt arises in the
training of apprentices. The teaching of
bookkeeping or of the intricac*es of or-
dinary buying and selling is rarely im-
parted to apprentices. This is ail the
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mote to be regretted because in select
pharmaceutical circles no attention is
paid to the natter-indeed, trading gen-
crally and business habits are deprecated.
"Yours is not a trade," says the idealist,
"it is a profession." Thus the profes.
sional ideal becotres tol many men fresh
from the examination hail the expression
of "ail that is good and truc in the
craft," and, instead of devoting the year
or two after their qualification to smart-
ening themselves up commercially they
indulge in insatiable aspirations after
higher things."

We notice that the I Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy " has recently added
to its curriculum a course of commer-
cial training. This is to he optional th
the students. Our readers will rememiber
that we urged sotne time ago that this
should be taken up in our colleges of
pharmacy in Canada, but it has reniain-
cd for the Philadelphia college to take
the initiative.

In a recent issue of the " Alumni Re.
port" of that college, Prof. Remington
says :

"One may acquire an excellent knowl-
edge of forms used in wholesale-business
transactions, or in the shipping or baik
ing departments, but retail.transactions
seem to have been regarded as too simple
and bencath notice, and yet thousands of
pharmacists who have been well equip.
ped in the technical knowledge of their
profession arc bemoaning their fate .s
unsuccessful inen to day because they
have been carcless in their accounts or
have made some serious blunder in hand-
ling drafts, endorsing notes, miaking
leases, buying stores, etc., or failed to
connect in sonie business.transaction he-
cause of the lack of knowledge of sonie of
the simplest principles. It is hoped that
a large number of the students of the
college will take this course, which is
open to ail, and spare a portion of their
timeinlearning how to capture not only the
nimuble nickle, uut the slower dollar. Of
what value will their scicntific or profes-
sional training avail if they have not suffi-
cient business.ability to turn this iiforma-
tion to practical account and keep their
stores alive by furnishing the wherewithal
to carn their daily bread ?"

R eelproety-.

Under this hîeading the Chiemisi and
Druggir/(Sept. z3), speaking of the pro-
position for reciprocity in diplomas be-
tween the Australasian colonics says :

" The August number of the C.D.A.,
as a further contribution to this subject,
gives the opinions it has obtained fron the
leaders of pharmacy on this question. A
series of questions was sent to each mem-
ber of the Pharmacy Boards of Austral-
asia, the replies to which show that the
majorty are in favor of accepting at once
as a basis for reciprocity, the registers of
each colony. 'T'he chief stumbling.block
is the acceptance of those persons regis-
tered in New South Wales on the strength
of having bcen in the business for a
twelvemonth. A number of years' ex.
perience, averaging eight years, is suggest-
cd by various writers as the best way of
meeting these cases. In regard to the
continuation of the present separate
examinations, the najority are in favor of
a sinultaneous examination coi.ducted at
different centres, but the minority in favor
of the present system contains sonie very
weighty naines. The indications from a
summary of the replies secn to show that
any rea-onable scheme would be accept-
cd, and the C.D.A. suggests tentatively an
Australasian modified examination for
men registered but not exanined."

It will thus bc secn that elsewhere in
"the empire," there is a movement toward
bring different provinces (as they will be
prCinces as soon as the proposed Federa.
tiod is compi ted) into closer touch in
pharniaceutical matters.

Percentages to Physielans.

The practice of giving percentages to
physicians on their prcscriptions is one
which is much casier to condmn than
to defend.

The giver and the taker May deal faiy
with one another according to the ar-
rang-ment they make, but the fact that
they do so will not right the wrong which
the habit is apt to inflict on tlie patient.

In asking for a percentage the physician
lowers himself in the estimation of the
druggist, if not in his own. Thedruggist
who offers it is similarly affected. When
the doctor demands i lie has lost to a
considerable extent the interest lie should
have in his patients and the quality of
drugs they should be supplied with, as he
is well awarc that if the druggist agrees to
give it and pay it ont of his own pocket,
substitutes or inexpensive drugs arc
apt to be conpounded, and that if the
suverior quality is used the patient will
likely pay extra to cover the amount of
the commission. In any case the patient
is alnost surc to suifer cither medicinally

or commercially. The deal, in whatever
way it may be viewed, savors soiewhat
of a combination of professionals to do
up non-professionals. ''lhe code of lionor
which should animate professional men is
not exemplified in such arrangements, and
no surprise nîecd be expressed if their
ultimate reputation gets to be in line with
tiheir conduct. Wrong actions do not
produce righît results, and we cannot feel
that the asking for commissions will make
the physician more faithful in the per-
formance of his duties, or the giving of
then the druggist more conscien-
tions in his compounding. Our past
knowledge of t lie results of the practice
make us unhesitatingly condemn it, and
we do not believe that any future
knowledge will make us change our mind.

What a Trade Journal Does for an
Advertlser.

To attract the attention of any one class
one must advertise in a paper that is read
and seriously considered by that class-
that paper is their trade paper.

A good trade journal carries your ad.
into the business man's private office,
where it finds welcome and consideration.
No other medium can do this. Circulars
in sealed envelopes sometimes get in-
other things in disguise sometimes get in
too, but everything-but the friendly
trade journal-find their way out general-
ly in a crumpled crushed condition.

The trade journal is a developnent,
not an experiment. It is the evolution
of the circular, the booklet and the cata-
logue into a full-grown, end-of-ite-cemmîuuy
periodical, taking on increased vigor and
enlarged facilities at every stage. Con.
sidered as a class, it is the embodinment
of progressive ideas and the exponent or
what is modern and new.- C/ass A dver.
fisù:g.

C;eruleuni Toluidinicum, a zinc chlor-
ide double sait of dimethyl.toluthionin, is
a black powder soluble in water and al-
cohol, with formation of blue solutions.
It is used in the treaiient of eye diseases
in place of methylene blue, in i to a per
cent. solutions.--(Phl. Post)

Aluminum Fluoride AlF6+ iS3iLO,
occurs in forms of colorless crystals,
which are slowly soluble in cold and
readily in hot wvater. It is use in distil.
leries to control fermentation. The best
results are obtained by the'addition of
33 gm. to every hectoliter of liquid.-
(Ph. Posit.)
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AND CATTLIE WASH.ý

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Silperior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Renlovesthe unpleasantsmell from Dogs and other animais.

"Little's bheep Dip and Catile W'ash " is usc ait the Dominion
.perimntal Farms at Ottawa nd Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial

Farm, Guelph, and by aIl the principal llreeders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to te the cheapest and most effective remedy on the miarket.

rr 17 Gold, Silver, and other l'rize Niedals have bcen awarded to
Little's Shecp and Catlle Wash " in all parts of tht: vorld.

Sold in large Tins at 75c. Is wanted by every Farmer and lireeder
in the Domininn.

ROBERI WISHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To lie had from all wholesale druggists in Toronto, lamilton, and London.

~'flEflfl W5ER& N. ISE. Eî.

FE - OÏRiâ ER A 11 ýP Ti

Ch imESL Us£ ndE
Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

Ina test of Disinfectants, undtrtaken on bchalfof the American Gov-
crnment. " Littic's Soluble ihnylc" was proved Io be the best Disin.
fcctant, being succcssfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which ranked
second requtredi 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at o per cent.,
provcd worthless.

".ittle's Soluble l'hcnyle" Iill destroy ti.c infection of ail Fcvcrs
and ail Contagions :mnd Infeciionîs )iscases, and will neutralize any liad
sueli whatevcr, net by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Uscd in the London and P1rovincial Ilospitals nInd approved of by the
liighest Sanitary Authoritics or the day.

The Phenyle bas been awardcd Gold edactls aind Dipilomas in ai
parts of the world.

Sold by ail Druggists in 25c. and Sou. Bottles, and Si.oo Tins.
A 25c. bottle will make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wantcd

by evcry Physician, llouseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Drugist, OWEN SOUND, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, liamilton
and London. Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

ZIMMER'S

EUQUININE
PATENTnD

VEUErNICTK' C>UINIIVAWIXC

ZIMMER & CO.
(es mit beschrankter tlattung
FRANKFORT 01M.

Euquinine
(Thie Ethyl-carbonate of QUININE). Tasteless
Quinine.

Eunatrol Pills
(Chem. pure Oleate of Sodium). lille stimulant. Ex.
creter of Gallstone.

Validol
(Valcrianic Acid and Menthol). Antiastlimatie, Anti.
hysteric. Reliable preventive against seasickness, as proved
an numerous cases.

Urosine
(Quinic Acid and Lithia). lrevents formation of uric
acid. For Gout, and Uric Acid Diatcsis in General.

SANDRBUTLR & IVATERS
SO.E AGENYtreal

W E Sell
THE FOLLOWING LINES, ALL OF WHICH
ARE USED BY DRUGGISTS:

Round and Square Pill Boxes
Shoulder Powder Boxes

Slide Powder Boxes
Seidlitz Powder Boxes

Supposi:ory Boxes
Impervious Boxes

Folding Botle Cartons
Folding Cough Drop Cartons

Condition Powder Boxes
Bird Seed Boxes

Baking Powder Boxes
Lithographed Labels

Printed Labels
Stackers and Cork Scals

Powder Papers
Prescription Blanks

Prescription Blank Covers
Prescription Envelopes

Seidlita Powder Envelopes
Plcated Paper Botle Caps

Letter, Note, Bill and Statement Heads
Business Cards

Dominion -Paper Box Co.
38.4o ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO

(228A)
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To the Trade
Tr HI E steady increase in the sale of Dodd's Kidney PilsT and Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets has warranted us in
greatly increasing our advertising appropriation for the
comin year.

We take this opportunity of announcing the fact, and
of thanking the druggists of Canada for their co-operation in
the past.

Trusting that that co-operation vill be more profitable
than ever in the future,

Yours Respectfully,
The DODD'S MEDICINE CO., Lm

(-228t) CANA DIAN DRUGGIST
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Porcontage Solutions of the Pharna.
copola.

11>iv A. U PSH IER S.\i lTH.

Ihnwn;ts . lt 'liaa ), l'fi t 0 a -Illi a'

Sorittys Schx/

'Tie different interpretations that are
put on the term " percentage .olution "
frequently mislead the studenît, and, as
will be seen, may possibly set a trap for
the pharmacist.

It may be vell to allude first, though
this bas often been donc before, to the
varous nterpretations referred to. (i)
A percentage solution, strictly speaking,
contans x parts by weight in ioo parts
hy weight, or x pats by volume in îoo
parts by volume. In practice weight is
generally used, because it is necessary tu
weigh in the case of solids, while definite
small quantities of liquids are more
accurately obtained by weight than by
volume. It is obvious that where a per-
centage solution is desirable the utmost
exactitude is required. (2) A so called
percentage solution is mad2 by dissolving
.a parts by weight and making up to ioo
parts by volume--e.g., j gramme in roo
cubic cenimetres. This method of ex.
pressing strengths is adopted largely for
solutions in the PharmacopSia, and
though that work does not call such as
these "percentage solutions," it is by no
means rare for that construction to be
put on the expression. (3) Another
example of a so.callcd percentage solu.
tion is obtained by dissolving x grains by
weight, and making up to i o minims.*
In the Pharmacopoeia this is a favourite
method of expressing strengths, and is
frequently mîistaken for a form of i per
cent. solution. As pointed out in the
J>/armaceutical Journal, [4) 8, S., this
is neither strictly a percentage solution,
containing x part- by weight in zoo parts
hy weigit, rnor is it a solution containing
an integral part by weight in foo parts by
volume. Perhaps a simile will make this
point clear. If a sixpenice were contained
il a bag together with 99 pennies the bag
would not contain i per cent. by weiglt
or volume of silver coin, though j per
cent. of the coins were made of silver.

It would be well if, for the present, the
phrase " percentage solution " could be
laid aside in speaking of strengths, because
its precise meaning is seldom adhered to,
and when that is donc the product con-
tains an unsuitable dosage of the ingredi-
ent. A strictly one per cent. solution.
when dispensed in a minim measure, cati-

lot, as a rule, be administered in precise
fractions of a grain. l'or example, the
dose of sodium arsenate is i/4 oth to
i/i oth grain ; the B. P. solution contains
i grain of the anhydrous salt in i Io
niminms, the dose being 2 to 8 minims.
It would be expected that the doses of
the sait and bolution would correspond.
But they do not , a simple calculation
shows that j mnizms of the solution con-
tain z/55th grain, and 8 minims 4,55th
grain of the anhydrous sait. The trend
towards uniformity of dosage that is evi-
dent in the new PharmacopSia seenis
therefore to be capable of developnient.
If, for instance, this Liquor Sodii Arseni-
atis were made to contain i grain of the
anlhydrous sait in roo ninims ( - 24
grains in 5 fluid ounces), a dose of 2! to
Io iainins would correspond to 1,4oth to
1, îoth grain of the anhydrous sait.
luamples night be muliplied - e.g.,
Liquor Potass: Permanganatis contains
in 4 flud drachm (the mlaximunm dose)
24, i1 or 22, Il grains of the saIt, whilst the
maximum dose of th, sait is 3 grains.
Measurable quantities of the solution
should correspond to consistent and
simple doses of the sait.

The Liquor Hydrargyri Perchloridi of
the B. P. is a mode] óf what is wanted in
potent solutions, and shows what is here
advocated to be neither unnecessary nor
new. In contains 1o grains of the sait in
i pint; the maximum dose of the solu.
tion is i fluid drachn, equivalent to
i/r6th grain, which is the maximum dose
of the sait.

"This curious volume is taken to repre-
sent the volune ai 62" F. of ioo grains of
water. As the 1. P. indrcates, this is more
correctly 109.7143 ininims. The student
will observe that-

437-5 grains = 480 minims
Therefore ico " = 4S0 X 1o

437·5
109-714 minims.

It is liard to find a substantial reason
to recommend the present strength of i
grain in i ro minims. Grain ieasures are
not piopular, and they might well be dis-
pensed with in this connection. If tIe
adoption of the metric systein in England
be followed by a revolution in present dis.
pensing methods, whereby liquids, as
well as solids, are weigled, then the truc
percentage solutions wili come ta the
front and replace other strengths, but at
present, and so long as liquids are dis.
pensed with neasure, they are not con-
veniert.

Uniformity in strengthsand doses tends

not only to simplify the learner's task,
but also, and tils is of far reaching im.
tance, L- prevent nistakes. Experience
of medical men and pharmacists in their
daily work, as well as of students prepar-
ing for examination, shows plainly that
in mental calculations these i grain in
1 o minins solutions are often erroneous-
ly reckoned a i per cent. An example
only recently emphasized this point. It
was required to prepare roo powders,each
containing r/rooth grains of nitro.glycer-
in. According to the usual custom an
equivalent quantity of the Liquor Trini
trini B.P. was souglht, -.nd calculated as
follows: "Nitroglycerin required - i/ z/oo x
ioo = z grain. Hence zoo grains of the i
per cent. solution, when mixed in the
ordinary way with milk sugar, will yield
oo powders, each containing 1/zooth

grain of nitro-glycerin.
The fallacy of this method of reckoning

wili oc apparent on inspecting the correct
method of calculation. One grain of
nitro-glycerin is contained in iio ninims
of solution. Now, iio minims , i to'148o
fluid ounce

10 0840 .==W)X - -0 ounce (Avoir.)
l0x0.840x4375~

480

=84 2 1 c grains. Hence, 34.219 grains
of the solution contain i grain of nitro.
glycerin. Knowing the exact strength of
the B.P. solution it would be best, of
course, to take iio minims straight
away.

Conscquently the powders, if made ac-
cording to the original calculation, would
be too strong by one-fifth,every',ve doses
being equivalent to six doses containing
x/rooth grain each.

In this connection it may be well to
point out to the student one of the com.
monest pitfalls in pharmaceutical calcula-
tions. Except when dealing with pure
water IL is always necessary to consider
the specific gravity of a liquid. Conse.
quently it is necessary to thoroughly
understand what is meant by specific
gravity, and the methods of determining
th: same practically. It will beadvisable
to remember the formula

weisrht of liquid
$pecific grait.y= vohimne of liquid.

This formula, when transposed by the
ordinary algebraical nethod, will enable
any expression to be found, the other two
being given. For those who are unfamil.
iar with algebra, happily a diminishing
number, these altered formul:e are given:

w .
;-=sp. gr., and ap. gr. × vol. = wt.
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(j) Truc percentage solutions, contaii-
ing x parts by weight in too parts by
weight are not desirable so long as liquids
are measured. (2) Solutions containing
.v grains in 1 1o minirms are unnecesary
and clumsy, because they serve no use-
fuil purpose, and do not admit of con.
sistent and simple dosage of potent drugs.
(,) Solutions containing x grains in zoo
minims, or the official dose of the drug
in the official dose of the liquid, are the
sinplest, and enable the prescriber to
give doses of solutions with little or no
calculation, consistent with the doses of
the crude drugs. (4) A proper under-
standing is necessary as to what truly is a
percentage solution, considering the con-
fusion that exists, especially among stu-
dents. In truc percentage solutions we
must speak of x grains in too grains, x
minims in zoo minims, etc., where both
terms are of the sane kind. (5) To
show the differences between the various
methods enurnerated, consider how much
solution of nitroglycerin is recuired to
make too powders, each containing
i/iooth grain of nitroglycerin. (a) Of
a solution containing i grain in i lo
minims take i o minims or 84.219
grains ; (b) of a truc i per cent. solution
take i oo grains; (c) of a solution con.
taining i grain in too minims take too
minims.-Pharmaceutical fournal ( Eng.).

FanoFon. PowDE.-ihis is a speci-

alty exploited by a Berlin apothecary,and
is recommended as a disinfecting remedy
against perspiring ecet. It is a white
powder with a faint thymol odor, coin-
posed of 13 per cent. of formladehyd, o.î

Per cent. ihpmol, 33.44 per cent. oxide of
zinc, and 65.27 pur cent. of starch.-
Rev. Sci., (.feyer Bros.' Drugg.).

13nnuo MIXTuE.-These are readily
exterminated with a mixture of zoo parts
sharp vinegar, z5 parts sulphuric ether,
and ro parts aqua ammonia. This mix-
ture is non-poisonous. kills the insects as
well as the eggs. Apply with a brusli or
atomizer. Care must he taken, as the
mixture affects polished surfaces.-P/tar
maeutical Post.

Weak ammonia is recommended for
preservmng articles made of india-rubber,
such as finger stalls, cycle tyres, pneumatic
tubes and halls, etc.

Of the fifteen new planets discovered
during 1893 twelve were detected by
means of photography.

Correspondence.
T be editor dors not hold Iiinslf rcspronsible for the

olltrtosi or Corirespondenhi.
Corrtsi nicn1> i:u t in nIl cases %end naine and address,

not necessrily for publication.

Dominion Pharmaceutical Association

St. John. N.B., Oct. 6th, i899.

Tu tht Editor of casamaX Durxavr:

S:,--In reply to your rcquest for an
opinion as to the formation of a Domin-
ion Pharmaceutical Association and also
the matter of Dominion registration
instead of provincial as at present, I may
state that I arn strongly in favor of phar.
macy laws remaining under control of each
province. Pharmacists can obtain better
treatment from their local legislatures than
they could hope to from the central gov-
ernment.

There is too much of a tendency to
unload everything on a central power and
take away local control. A Dominion
association would certainly be more
expensive and could accomplish nothing
for its menbers that cannot be equally
as well attained under existing conditions.

Dominion registration would involve a
standard of examination equal at least
to the highest now in force, and the phar.
macists of the cast and west would be at
a decided disadvantage compared with
those in the populous central portion,
where colleges of )harmacy,&c., are easily
available. A uniform registration in ny
opinion would have no special value to
ninety-five per cent. of our members.

Yours respectfully,
W. W. Mowx-r.

Editor cANatinAr. Dxuc:s-r

DEAR Si,-Your favor of sept. 29t1
to hand, asking my opinion on a couple
of suggestions, naniely : "The formation
of a Dominion Pharmaccutical Associa-
tion " and I Dominion Registration."

I am decidedly in favor of forming a
Dominion Pharnaccutical Association.
In fact, I think it almost a necessity to
have such an association. Canadian
druggists of the Dominion have no repre-
sentative association, and I am sure that
it would be very much more to our credit
and to the credit of Canadian pharmacy,
if we had one. Such an association
should include all the provinces. The
objects and aims of such an association
should be the general advancement and
improvement of all things connected with
pharmacy. I would suggest having an-
nual meetings at different places in the

Dominion, and have the programme not
too scientific, but a good poition of time
given to the discussion of commercial
interests, better legislation, education,
etc. Such meetings might be made to
constitute the annual outing for retail
druggists, and considerable time might bu
appropriated to sight seeing and pleasure-
seeking.

I am not well inforned on the question
of Dominion registration, and, therefore,
would not care to venture an opinion,
but on the face of it it would seen to be
a step in the right direction. But if we
had a Doninion Association one of the
first questions to be discussed might be
that of Dominion registration.

Titusting that my reply is what you
desire, I an

Very truly yours,
J. TI. PWFR

WVoodstock, Oct. 5th, :899.

Keeps.

Keep sober if you wish to make steady
progress.

Keep diligent if you want to accon
plish mluch.

Keep control of your tongue if you want
to keep out of difliculties.

KeLp within the vale of influences
which have power to insure your ad-
vanceenknt.

Keep striving for the goal of success, as
there will be l!enty to drop out Io make
roon for you.

Keep down expenses if you want to
build up assels.

Keep your mind clear and your body
strong by correct habits of living.

Keep good company if you want to
enjoy a good reputition.

Keep watch over your conduct as the
public will be sure to.

Keep your conscience clear if you want
to avoid worry.

Keep your duty ever before you or you
will be apt to neglect it.

Keep truc to your convictions if you
want to mantain your self-respect.

Ammonium Fluoride forms colorless
crystals soluble in water, and is recom-
mended as an intestinal antiseptic to
check abnormal fermentative processes.
It is administered in teaspoonful doses
of a solution containing 1 part in 300,
best taken after meals.-(Pk. Posi.)



We are Prepared
For the Largest Fall Trade

In the History of our Firm

Do not hesitate to send us your Orders. They

\Vill reCeive prompt and careful attention.....

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

HAMILTON, - ONTARIO.

Lyman, Knox & Co.
Wholesale Druggists

Montreal = Toronto
attention of the trade is drawn to our superior selection of PERFUMES, ETC.,

for this Fail and Holiday Season.-Christmas Goods that will give complete
satisfaction as to Novelty, Good Taste, and Low Price. A few of the principal
are:

Crown Perfumery Co, London
Ed. Rinaud, Paris Their 1itest novelties
Lubin, Paris in Odor Cases, New

Roger & Gallet, Paris Odors, c'c.

Le Blanc F-eres, Paris A

Craven's English Confectionery
VERY SUPERIOR IN THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES:

Buttor Nuggcts Lemon Drops Barley Sugar Drops Everton Tofice Cubes
Chocolate Nuggets Orange Drops Horhound Drops Chocolat Cubes
Burnt Almond Nuggets Raspberry Drops (5 l. Bottles) (S In. Ilotles)
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j 1 NAYsConfectionery
Qualityeand Price

In 5 lb Glass
Stopper'd Botties:

Lime Fruit
Lemon
blixed
Haspberry
A cid
Acid. Small
Horehound
Everton Toffee
Butter Scotch•
Chocolate
Orange
Strawberry

J -Cream Tol'ee
t 'Cough, Light

"Dark
tMenthol

Wild

Mi.l

Cherry

riqser cîrot 1 le.

ln 20 lb Palls

NL' UI),

Cough, Lighit
;ni.*" Dark

lu" Menthol
"Wild

Cherry

Price 12v pber .

û&0U0~ - '" ' H Our 5e pac!kage
Aberdeen Butter
Scotch hias no equal
for quality and niea

ness of package. The
or:ginal can only bec
obtained thrnugh us
Others are selling in.
ferior imitations.

Prico 84.00 per
gros.q, 3-ie. portioz.

I mýnan's Assorted Jujubes and blint Jujubes put up forty .c. packages in each box. Price $t2o p-r box.

<»Kindly favor us with Sample Order/;'%

AHl oit 5.11>. Candy Bottles. when returned with stopper complete
and bearing our labels, will he credited at to::. cach.

... TheLyman Bros. O CO., Limited,
WlOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

TORONTO.
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G. A. Ostrander lias opened a new drug
store at Carman, Man.

F. A. Wilson bas opened a new drug
store at Morden, Man.

A. Archibald has opened a new drug
store at Kimberley, B.C.

A. M. Kune & Co. have opened a new
drug store at Rathwell, Man.

A. E. Kelly is opening a new drug
store at Cypress River, Man.

The drug store of B. J. Sharp, Sussex,
N.B., was destroyed by fire Oct. 6th.

F. C. Silcock, Montreal, Que., bas
registered the Oxol Fluid Beef Company.

Felix Rainville, Montreal, Que., has
registered as the Dr. Martin Medicine
Co.

C. M. Eddington, formerly of Winni-
peg, has opened a new drug store in Van-
couver, B.C.

The Woodward Medicine Co.,Toronto,
Ont., have established their U. S. house
at i9 to 27 Gull St., Buffalo, N. Y.

H. H. Lyons, druggist, corner of In-
spector and St. Antoine streets, Mon-
treal, Que., bas made an assignment.

The McKenzie-Snyder Co., Limited,
have purchased the drug milling business
of Fielding & Kennedy, Simcoe street.

Chas. Whitehead, who was formerly in
the drug business in Winnipeg, Man.,
contemplates opening a new drug store in
that city.

W. H. Stepler, druggist, Strathroy,
Ont., is rnoving his business ta his new
store, directly opposite the old stand on
Front St.

A. E. Waldon, of the firm of McGlan-
han & Waldon. manufacturers' agents and
drug jobbers, Winnipeg, died suddenly
Sept. roth.

A charter bas been granted incorporat-
ing " The French Medical Company,"
Montreal. Capital $25,000 in 5oo shares
of $5o each.

Application for incorporation has been
made by the "Franco-Canadian Soap
Manufacturing Company," with head of-
fices at Montreal.

The Canadian Specialty Co., dealers
in druggists' specialties, have removed
from 38 Front St. E., Toronto, Ont., to
i8 King St. East.

Chas. Campbell, formerly with Messrs.
Cairncross & Lawrence, druggists, Lon.
don, Ont., was banquetted by his friends
before leaving for Winnipeg, Man.

A charter of incorporation bas been
granted ta " The Montreal Dry Plate
Company," for the manufacturer of phot-
ographers' dry plates. Capital stock
$2o,ooo in shares of $îo each.

The partnership heretofore existing
between John H. Winn and Philip H.
Holland, under the name of Winn & Hol-
land, Montreal, Que., and representing
the United Alkali Co., of England, bas
been dissolved.

Montt'eal Notes.

The Chemisi and Druggist, London,
of Sept. 23rd, thinks that the formulas
recommended by the Canadian Commit-
tee for insertion in the B. P. additions,
require careful revision. Perhaps it would
be as well to leave Syr. Ferri, lodid. alone
and drap Syr. acid. Hydriodici, Syr. Hy.
pophosphitum, and two or three other
preparations fromn the list. Modem
science does not point their way and ad-
vanced physicians do not prescribe these
things very much. Let the committee
stick ta preparations peculiar ta Canada of
recognized value.

The general opinion amongst pharma-
cists who have occupied public positions,
either as examiners or office bearers in
this province, is, that there are grave diffi
culties ta be overcome before Dominion
licenses to practice pharmacy can be
granted; nevertheless if a practical solu-
tion of the matter can be arrived at sa
much the better, no one will oppose it.

It is evident that a Central Examining
Board would be necessary, or there would
never be absolute uniformity. Then
again, those who now hold provincial
licenses will have ta be taken into con-
sideration in any scheme proposed.
Furthermore, it looks as though a change
in the Act of Confederation will be neces-
sary before the Federal Government can
legislate on the curriculum of study and
standard of education ta be required from
applicants for Dominion registration,
whether medical or pharmaceutical.

When an application was made ta the
late Sir John A. Macdonald asking him
ta bring in a bill whereby a license issued
in one province would hold good in all
the other provinces, he stated that educa.
tion bad been entrusted ta the local
legislatures, and that each was supreme
in its own province, and that a Dominion
Act layirng down a curriculum of study

Trade Notes and a standard of examination for the
whole Dominion would be ultra vires.

It is exceedingly doubtful if the
clauses of the Confederation Act re.
cently quoted by Dr. Reddick, M.P.,
will warrant the interference of the Fecd-
eral Parliament. It would perhaps bc
better to have the opinion through
Government, of the law officers of the
Crown, before moving in the matter. If
the thing is practicable there will be little
difficulty about finding a platform agree-
able to all.

A very good suggestion has been made
in London that pharmacy students should
be taught bookkeeping and commercial
methods. It is asserted that in most
retail drug failurcs a most lamentable
want of business methods is shown by
the badly kept books. Many pharma.
cists feel their deficiency in this respect.
A gold medallist is not always the best
man behind the counter.

Another drug failure bas taken place
in Montreal. It w.as announced last
evening in the Star that Messrs. R. W.
Webb & Co., of St. Catherine street, had
succumbed. Messrs. Lyman Sons & Co.,
sa far as known, appear to be the princi
pal creditors. Obviously a good many
must go to the.wall before the retail drug
business can be made ta pay in Mont-
real.

A Craig street druggist advertises that
he will dispense prescriptions at half the
price the public have ta pay in other
pharmacies. If this gentleman means
what he says he would certainly be a
heavy loser when called upàri ta supply
French specialties by physician's prescrip.
tion, as Montreal pharmacists often have
to do.

News Items.

The Louisiana (U. S.) State Legislature
bas passed an act making it unlawful to
sell at retail cocaine, morphine and opium,
or its preparations, except on a physician's
prescription. The violation of this law is
punishable by a fine not exceeding one
hundred dollars or not more than 3o days'
imprisonment.

The first lot of exhibits from Canada
for the Paris exhibition of 19oo will be
sent from Montreal about Nov. 9th. We
believe several of our leading manufac.
turers of chemicals, etc., have decided ta
send exhibits.

The Dominion Oil Cloth Co., of Mon.
treal, is about to enter extensively into
the crushing of flax seed, and have built
a factory on Notre Dame St. for that pur.
pose.
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Ontarlo Collego of Pharnacy, Class '99.

The large class Of 120 students enrolled
at the O.C.P. this terni organized a class
society on the afterr.oon of the i ith Sep.
tember and made nominations for their
officers The elections were held on the
t 5th and the following were returned to
office: Hon. President, Prof. Charles
Hubner, Dean, O.C.P.; Hon. Vice-Piesi-
dent, Miss Yeomans, Mount Forest ;
President, Mr. R. C. Post, Trenton; Vice.
President, Mr. Fred. Mitchell, Strathroy ,
Secretary, Mr. C. G. Clendennai,Guelph
Treasurer, Mr. Vm. Enony, Stratford
Comumittee, Messrs. O'Connor, Peter-
boro; Maybee, London ; Messer, Ham.
ilton; Tassie, Ottawa; Hall, Toronto.
The boys have started out with a strong
college sentiment to niake this a banne-
year in the history of the O.C.P. A foot-
ball club lias been organized v-ith Wn.
Messer, o' Hamilton, as captain ; a set of
boxing-gloves lias been procured, and
only. lack of room has prevened the
procuring some gymnastic apparatns. A
number of Varsity new song books have
also been procured, and a glee club is
being rapidly organized, a well-known
musician of Toronto acting as instructor.
Extensive preparations are being made
for a grand Hallowe'en demonstratici.

Ontario College of Pharmnacy.

v. M. C. A. CLASS.

On September 25th, a meeting of those
of the class interested in the formation of
a "Young Men's Christian Association "
class in connection with the O.C.P. was
held in the class room and the fellowing
officers elected:

Hon. President, Dr. J. T. Fothering-
han ; Presidetit, C. ). Kerr; Vice-Pres-
ident, J. G. Wright ; Treasurer, F. W. E.
Keyes; Secretary, N. E. S.2ddaby; Com-
mittee, L. Wilson, A. C. Symmes. H. J.
Rea.

Thie object of the Association being,
of course, identical with that of Y.M C A 's
in general.

As the society is yet in its infancy, its
roll call is not large, but it is likely to in-
clude about two.thirds of the class.

N. E. Sunnatv,
Secretary.

John 1). Vebb, doing business under
the name of R W. Webb & Co.,druggist,
Montreal, has assigned at the instance of
l.yman, Sons & Co., with liabilities of
adout $1.1,ooo.

A Rogister of Drug Clorks.

WTe are in constant receipt of applica-
tion for drug clerks from different parts of
Canada, and also fromt clerks enquiring as
to vacant situations. We have therefore
decided to open a register of clerks for
the convenience of both eniployers and
employés.

Any clerk desiring a situation should
send us his full naine and address, giving
his age and any other information which
he may desire. This will be entered in
our register, and druggists desiring as-
sistants can obtain the pritary informa-
tion from this office. No charge will be
niade for registration, but a stanp should
be enclosed for reply either fron clerk or
employer. Address C )iuG.
CisT, Toronto, Registration Department.

The Proper Way.

Alr. Jacohs, of Atlanta, Georgia, who
last year was chairman of the coninercial
section of the American Pharmraceutical
Association, advertises his pharmacy as
follows :

"Simple business judgment ought to
be sufficient to prevent any shrewd phiar-
mîacist from being guilty of substitution.
Ve have built up our business to larger

and larger extent during long years of
service by adhering, strictly to business
good sense, i.c., being honest with the
physician, with his patients and with our-
selves. In fact, to pharmacists wtho ap-
preciate the significance of setting a high
standard in pharniaceutics, as we believe
we do, such connivance as substitution
seems but the sheerest folly. No large
drug business was ever or will ever be
built up over substitution as a fotnda-
tion."_

The Central Business College, Toronto.

The report cones to us fron this school
that the attendance of young men and
women at the commencement of the fall
term is larger than at any previous autunn
session. This is accounited for by the
improved commercial conditions which
now seeni to prevail throughîout our
country,the excelleît reputationthis school
enjoys (or thoroughi work, and cte success
of its students and graduates in securing
and holding good situations.

By reference tocard in another colunin
we find the equipment is improved by
the addition of another teachier and a
large number of new typewriting ma-
chines, so that we may naturally expect
good results from this college in the
future.

A " Refill " Sheot.

iiv E. T. OVF.

A " refil " sheet, such as that iliustrated
in the accomipanying t:etch, is advantage-
ous in nany ways. Each timr we " re-
fill " a prescription a shect is made out
like the one shown lerewith, and pasted
in the prescription book exactly as though
it were an original. Now it happens very
often that the patient remembers whîen
lie last had the prescription prépared, but
lias entirely forgotten tik date of its orig.
inal preparation. In such an event you
have but to (nd the " refill " sheet in
order to turn to the original without any
search.

Tlien, too, the liandwriting on each
refill " slheet signifies who did the dis.

pensinig, a piece of information which is
desirable in cases of error, overcharge,
etc.

Lastly, the "refill " sleets going into
your prescription book or file exactly
as originals you cati always tel[ how many
prescriptions you are dispensing.

SALE &

REFILL SMET
NUMBtR

77555

PHY8tCI

SON

Date2/1./ 98

AN PRicE

Jones

-l/e/in of I>/Marmary'.

S. L. Taylor. Minnedosa, Alan., has
purchased the Fairburi Block and will
move into it shortly.

Harrison Bros. are open'ug a new drug
store on North Main street, Winnipeg,
Man.

Perfumery, toilet soaps and powders
are well represented in the stocks. of the
1-1. A. Nelson & Sons Co., Limited,
of Montreal. They are carrying. a large
stock of Mtlunson's perfumery, which isa
high-class perfume at a reasonable price.
Sample orders solicited.
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IT'S TRUE..
T-I'AT you nust have good profits

in the drug business if you want
to make money.

That the average druggist needs all the
money lie can make.

That present conditions in trade have
diminished the chances for making money.

That old-time prices cannot well be con-
served, but that oid-time profits are as
necessary as ever.

That patent medicines cannot be pushîed
profitably at present selling prices.

That the demand for patent medicines
is dying, because druggists are ceasing to
]end theni their influence.

That everyvhere in Canada live druggists
are nanufacturing and pushing their own
goods.

That the profits on these are three times
as great as the old-time profits on patents.

That the Toronto Pharmacal Company
are busy because they are helping druggists
to make their own goods.

TIat druggists are just awalkening to the
fact that it is not at all difficult for then to
build up and retain a large and profitable
trade in their own specialties.

That profit makes money.

zbe

zoroito 1pbarimacal
TORONTO

Co.
líittcb

CHAMBERS'S
New Science Books

An Elcmentar' vTex t. Iook fujr en.Ivcsiy CIASei. b>' C. G. KNOTT, D.SC-. Ejin.
burh I S.., I.ecturr on i 1 e t - dPhys ( edia1) in the Uni
versi.y of Edinburgh. 71m. t.

ORG.A:nirc2CC o m.o s nir

OwenncoyiIeJr1. an " TXH KricPD, .cLn. Lecturer and Aol.
ant in tht Chrical .tescarch Laboracosy. Central Technical Colle:e, City and Guilds
ci Lsndon Institute.

Pa t I., pricc 3K. Gid. Part Il., price 3a. 6Bd. In ont vol.. (18. (W.
Eo n preparatiorr. ard m ill bec.rvaod' a suipiement tu the nbove. auIaptinR the

work t rite ];test requirent' nts of the Medcal Syliabus of the University or London
and other examinin: boards.

W. & R. MAMBERS. Limited. LONDON and EDINBUROH.

ISSOLDWITH A GUARANTEE TO CURE ANV CASE.
°'P LES w"t"r" A su"tCAt 0F RATON ° 3"«° u"rqul o A

MA DIRECT/0NSDI.ecei
làe ma/o Àhe etb ICA .$tr1"it>

A CLEAN,CONVENIENT CURE
.Afadeonyy ORIEN'S' MANUF'G Coy.

» av AU.L T Carleton Pa. Ont1.00
Onpava.t0uaors 'ptrct COMDLETt |0

SpecialOfferings
for November

TALCUM POWDER, Perfumed, at $6.00 per gross
in half-gross lots, full size package.

RUDNUT'S PERFUMED TABLETS, at $1.50 per
dozen.

Bargains in SPONGES, CHAMOIS SKINS and
PERFUMES.

Saunders & Evans

Price to Druggists .................... $1.75 per doz.

(14 to the doz.)

Giving the
liberal profit of 100

It is now in the hands of the Wholosale Houses.

- 24 King St. W.GOLEMAN MEDIGINE GO.
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Abbey's
Effervescent

Salt
Reaches

the
Consumer
Through

the
Retail

Druggist
Only

Iwo je GAGE & eLmie
MIANUFACrURE

RnYelopeS, Blank Books, Writing Tablets, Papeteries
and School Blanks

AN D

Rule and Put up Writing Papers of Every
Description

THE FOLLOWING CATALOGUES MAILED
ON RECEIPT OF POST CARD:

No. 1-Illustrated Catalogue of Manufactured
Stationery, containing List of Blank Books,
Memorandum Books, Writing Tablets,
Writing Papers, Envelopes, School Blanks,
etc., etc.

No. 2-Illustrated Catalogue of Stationers' Sun-
dries of every description.

No. 3-Illustrated Catalogue of Maps, Globes
and School Supplies.

No. 4-Catalogue of Educational Works and
School Books.

No. 5-Descriptive Catalogue of Educational
Works published by W. J. Gage & Co.,
Limited.

No. 6-Catalogue of School Blanks, Exercise,
Composition, Dictation, Note, Practice,
Scribbling Books, etc., etc.

Our establishment is the largest Publishing, Wholesale and
Manufacturing, Book and Stationery Ware-

house in the Dominion.

Prompt and Satisfactory Execution of Mail, Telegraph
or Telephone Orders, is a Specialty with us.

Our constant aim is to give our customers better value, to.
gether with quicker and more efficient service,

than can be got elsewhere.

It is with pleasure we answer questions, and furnish samples,
quotations or estimates.

W. J. GAGE & CO.
Llmited

54, 56 and 58 Front St. West oronto Ont
1, 3 and 5 Piper Street T O
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Pharmnacy in Effngland.
The Government and Pharmacy-Papers at the British Pharmaceutical

Conference-Medical rien and ilicit Commissions-Sir Michael
Foster, President British Association-Medical lndictment

of Comprossed Tablets-Equipment for South Africa.

(By Our Own Correspondent.)

A good deal of speculation exists among
British pharmacists regarding the action
of the Goverament respecting the bill
introduced by the Lord Chancellor last
session. It may be remembered that the
bill rendered it illegal for any unqualified
combination of persons, such as a liiited
liability company, to carry on the profes-
sion of doctor, dentist, midwife or nurse
for gain, whilst special provision was made
for pharmacies provided they were each
under the charge of legally qualified
pharmacists. As was recorded at- the
time, this flagrant injustice of placing
pharmacy on a lower scale than nursing
called forth indignant protests, and the
bill was suspended. Since then the Lord
Chancellor has apparently been some-
what inclined to meet pharmaceutical op-
position, but the question is, will he
include pharmacy amongst the other pro-
fessions? There is no doubt that if
pharmacists were polled to-morrow a sub-
stantial majority would favor the inclu-
sion, although it would naturally close
many a branch shop. But the closing of
the pharmaceutical department of the
dry goods stores would be an immense
gain to the chemists of the country. It
is fairly obvious that a qualified owner of
a branch shop, in which he cannot under-
take person-il supervision, is in very little
better position than a company of un-
qualified persons who appoint a qualified
person as manager for them of the
pharmaceutical department. The widows'
clause of the Pharmacy Act, allowing the
carrying on of the business after the
pharmacist's decease provided a qualified
assistant were employed, would also have
to go. It is obvious, therefore, that the
trade would have a good deal to lose and
probably gain very little. That ibis is so
will be apparent when the strength of
vested interests is considered,which would
almost certainly result in a compromise
allowing all those companies already
established to still carry on their pharma-
ceutical business, but prevent the forma-
tionof new. Moreover, there would be
nothing to stop a combination of pharma-
cists on the store principle, and it is such

a combination that the Lord Chancellor
himself is represented as -financially in-
terested in.

The annual meeting of the British
Pharmaceutical Conference passed off
with the usual éclat. The reception,
both official and unofficial, by the "Ply-
mouth brethren " was everything that
could be desired and a most enjoyable
visit ensued. The whole of the papers
that were read, upwards of twenty, were
published the same week in the Pzarma-
ceu//ca/fournal, much to the disgust of the
Chemist and Druggist. But the former
journal is the official organ, so was natur-
ally placed in a preferential position.
The suggestion has again been made that
copies of the more important papers, or
at least copious abstracts should be pro-
vided for the members so that discussions
might be more to the point. In the
present style time is wasted by questions
being asked and points being discussed
due to misunderstandings of what is
actually said. The principal objection
to the suggested plan is the tardy manner
in which authars deliver their papers to
the secretaries. On this occasion several
papers were only delivered two days
before the meeting, and consequently no
proper provision could have been made
for these, even if the plan were officially
adopted.

The enormity of the offence of a medi-
cal man receiving a commission from
chemists upon prescriptions sent to be
dispensed bas been again brought for-
ward in the daily press. Sir Edward Fry
has made great capital out of it, and
bas charged the President of the British
Medical Association with white-washing
the noble profession of medicine bystating
that inquiry revealed only innocent trans-
actions. Dr. Saunby apparently made a
point of the fact that commissions had
only been paid "lafter- the event," and
not in order to secure patronage. Sir
Edward demolishes this distincrion by
saying that "the expectation' of a pay-
ment at Christmas will act as forci-
bly, on the practitioner as a previous

,payment or previous promise. He also

supports his charge by reference to a trade
journal of the undertakers, which roundly
asserts that the charge is, or has been,
true. A. chemists are concerned in this
matter, as well as undertakers, it may as
well be said that occasionally the prac-
tice does exist but not to any appreciable
extent. The Prrangement sometimes
made with chemists in laige towns is
rather to be recommended than other-
wise, as it affords further protection to the
public and ensures their obtaining the
best drugs dispensed by those best quOi-
fied for the purpose. This arrangement
is usually that of the doctor sending on
his prescriptions to the chemist with whom
an agreement exists, the latter making no
charge to the patient whilst he debits the
doctor with a fixed charge for each bottle
of medicine, box of pills, etc. The doc-
tor charges advice and medicine together
in the usual way. This seems to be the
first step toward the dissociation of the
dual fu.nction of physician and pharmacist
so often carried on in this country. We
cannot get the public to pay the doctor
for advice and prescription, and a dis-
pensing fee to the chemist, when they
can go to another practitioner and get
the two together. But this arrangement
cannot, by any stretch of unprejudiced
imagination, be construed into secret
bribes or commission. Occasionally, it
must be admitted, the doctor's little per-
sonal wants are provided for by pharma.
cists free of charge, but does this suggest
for a moment that the chemists bribe
the doctors to send patients to them for
the requirements of the sick chamber?
The urdertakers' statement about com.
mission is gruesorne, but here the public
can always please themselves and are
capable of taking care of themselves, as
they are in no way bound to follow medi-
cal advice as to the disposal of their dead.
Sir Edward, as an ex-Lord Justice, prides
himself that the legal profession is free
from even the suspicion of a taint, but is
it right to pocket a fee without turning up
to represent a client ? Such a proceeding
by counsel is by no means unknown, and
has before now been the cause of a con-
siderable outcry.

Professor Sir Michael Foster, M.D.,
Sec. R.S., President of the British Asso-
ciation, delivered a most scholarly ad.
dress which will be read with delight by
all interested in biology. It is generally
known, I suppose, that he is Regius
Professor of Physiology at the University
of Cambridge, but it is riot so well known
that he is a good friend of the Pharmac-
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ceutical Society and a personal friend of
Michael Carteighe, the former president
of the society.

Sir Michael was born at Huntington 61
rears «:go, his father, Dr. Michael Foster,
having the principal practice in the town.
There were three sons and Sir Michael
was the eldest; a younger brother was also
educated for a medical career and became
assistant to Sir Henry Thompson, the
great surgeon, but unfortunately lost his
lift through a gas explosion. Sir Michael
was educated at a local school and then
proceeded to University College where he
secured the gold niedal in physiology and
passed the M.B. at the London Univer-
sity. Twenty.four years later, his son took
the same medal and degree. Sir Michael
also proceeded to Cambridge when he be-
came assistant-lecturer on physiology and
founded the journal of Physiology, and
later became prelector in physiology and
examiner. This professorship he has now
held for over 20 years, during which time
he was closely associated with Chas. Dar-
win,Huxley and others. He hasheen secre-
tary of the Royal Society for many years,
and Lord Rayleigh is now associated with
him in office. There is no doubt that
when he gives up the secretaryship he will
be elected president. It is due to his
personal intimacy with Michael Carteighe,
Charles Ekin, and one or two others
among our leading pharmacists, that Sir
Michael has always supported the Phar.
maceutical Society, has addressed the
siudents of the School of Pharmacy, and
bas been a frequent contributor of excel-
lent speeches at the annual dinner. Sir
Michael resides at Shelford, near Cam
bridge, which has been amusingly dubbed
by Varsity men as Saint Michael's Mount.
He is a born experimenter, of exceeding.
ly kind and amiable disposition, a clever
speaker with an inexhaustit>le fund of dry
humor, and an original thinker of the
highest type.

A sharp indictnent of the tablet craze
bas just been published by a doctor in
the British Medical Journal. This medi-
cal man has just discovered that by pre.
scribing the tablets of a certain firm,
which are " put up in a convenient and
portable form," that is in small bottles of
25 and xoo tablets, he has been uncon-
sciously laying the foundation for self-
medication by his patients. He now
finds that they do not come to him.
but procure the particular tab-
lets from the chemist or stores,
and that, not satisfied with this, they have
the temerity of recommending th.is courg

to their friends. Naturally he has weighed
these disadvantages against the mixture.
prepared by himself, whicli thé patient
must return for ifi he requires any more.
So he inveighs heavily against the sys-
tem which lie has been assisting to build
up, and warns his fellow-medicos as to
the disastrous continuation of the policy
of dispensing or prescribing compressed
tablets. Considering that al the popular
forms or combinations of these tablet-
makers are to be found in the stores
lists, it is obviois that the public take
advantage of this form of self-medication,
and the doctor is rather late at waking up
to a practice which was initiated through
the profession. No one would be better
pleased than the dispensing pharmacist
ta see tablets relegated to their proper
sphere, inetead of numerous combinations
having to be stocked of different manu-
facturers, where pills made by the phar.
macist would be just as effective. . It is
this growing practice of prescribing fac-
tory-made tablets that converts the phar-
macist into a mere retailer o packages,
and deals a hard blow at dispensing in
the properly.appointed prescription de-
partment.

The political trouble in South Africa
has made several of the drug houses in
London specially busy. Those who have
the supply of drugs, etc., for the army,
and also the veterinary department, have
been called upon for special exertions, and
the int and bandage makers are full up
with orders for the Cape. Nowadays no
army corps is complete without its hos-
pital equipment, and several pharmacy
wagons are being rapidly fitted up ready
for shipment. There is some talk of a
hospital ship accompanying the forces if
war breaks out, the experiernce of the
Benin expedition strong favoring this
policy of passing many of the cases at
once out to sea. The men recover from
their wounds much quicker, and can re-
cerve much more individual attention
than is possible in the field hospital. In
the Benin expedition the fitting up of the
hospital ship was done by Messrs. Savory
and Moore, althougli the drugs were sent
from thearmy contractors for drugs,Messrs.
Davy,Hill& Co. The reason for this isthat
the former firm have for many years had
the exclusive supply of army haversacks,
panniers, and other portable field equip-
ments, and are, therefore; in a much bet-
ter positiôn to supply the exact medical
requirements. These equipments are
very expensive, a simple haversack cost-
ing about $7 ;tyd a.pannier, ta go upon

horses or mules, soniewhere about $60,
whilst a pharmacy wagon runs into $300
or $400.

For the Window.

Because we buy well we seil well.
You cannot tire us out in serving you.
Goods up to date ; prices down ta zero.
Come back for changes or corrections.
Your satisfaction is our best reward.
What isn't right we will make right.
We make each purchase promote trade.
Time is not wasted when . we please

you.
Courtesy is always thrown in at our

store.
Unless the customer is satisfied we are

not.
Ask for what you don't see: it is prob.

ably here.
The value of these goods conquers all

comparisons.
Low prices make large profit, and our

benefit is your gain.
The earliest cormer bas the pick of the

" plums " and the prices.
We urge no one to buy. Our Roods

are our best salesmen.
There is no test like a trial here, for

we are here to please you.
Our interest in you is not gauged by the

amount of money you spend.
What you say when you go home we

intend to make our best advertisement.
Our customers are like the revolving

shore lights-:.they go but they return.
We don't claim to have the best

store; but we try to make a better one
possible.

If you have looked elsewhere we are
sure of either your compliment or your
custom.-Printer's Ink.

Floral is a depilatory, which is claimed
to make shaving unnecessary. It con-
sists of a powder whose composition is
not stated, but probably contains alkali.
earth sulphides. It is made into a
magma with water and applied to the
skin. According to the statements of
the manufacturer, it is entirely harniless.
-Ph. Post.

Administration of castor oil with beer
is recommended by Loewy. A little beer
is placed in a wineglass of conical form,
the castor oil then added, and this is cov-
ered with beer-froth. The contents of
the glass are taken at one draught, and
thus the taste of the oil is entirely masked
by that of the beer.-(Zlsch. f. Pharm.)
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RAYMOND'S

Pectoral Plaster
Is now in stock by ail Wholesale Druggists in
Canada, and Our Missionaries are visiting the
retail trade.

You will find that they will not try to load you up
or sell you any goods.

Give them a cha.ce to tel[ their story when they call
on you, and you will find out how we have been able
to create a demand for our goods without adopting
the old-fashioned method of loading up the cetailer
on promises of big advertising.

RAYMOND.& CO., 62 Carroll St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

The following is a partial list
4el. oF: THiE de-

Goods We Manufacture:
The Sun Ligh.ting Machine.

(sprinkling system.)
The Beacon Acetylene Machine.

(immersion system.)

The Simplex Acetylene Generator.
(the best and cheapest machine made for supplying a modr-
ate number of lights.)

The Duplex Acetylene Machine.
(the only machine that will supply both Light and IIeat fr. m
one and the same machine.)

Acetylene Gas Stoves and Ranges.
(for use with the above machine.)

Special Photographic Apparatus.
(beats sunlight for photography.)

The " Crescent " Acetylene Burner.

Acetylene Gas Meters, etc.
We elo make a specialty of lighting towns and villages, for which

we design special apparatus. Our goods are all guaranteed. Send for
:atalu euc.

THE -;

AcetyleRl Manufacturing ompany,
LINITED-

Head Ollo, LONDON, Onf.
CAPITAL, $300.000.

PURITY-
-POTENCY-

-PERMANENCY
THE INVARIABLE CHARACTERtSTICS OP

Mulford's Glycerinized Vaccine
Yields zoo per cent. successful vaccinations.
Produces typical vesicle without excessive inflammation.
Protects perfectly against smallpox.
Retains its activity for at least 3 months.

Th, viras from absolute. Case of 10 Tubes-t0
ly heahy aimais oniv H. K. MULFORD CO. "cnio"-$l.,o.is cm loye *d and ench i Ziîed unon receipt of
.ed a ote yield ' b t..hems price. Write for litera.

*c 0th.e sigl Rd I'hy. Chefflists
siologicand Bacteriologic Philadelphia chicago

Vacce 00'n helds Malde of linen, light, clean and durable. The
most desirable Shield ever devised. Pice 25

cents per dozen Shields, Send in your order for them.

KERRY, WATSON & CO.
- Wholesale Druggists-

LONDON, ONTARIO

The MetdcaI Profession and tiospitals have
adopted Johnson.% BrHadonna Plasters tor use
in the place of nearly ail other kinds of Platers.

-1 .-. t..tr P.J* - (.8otr

Eta m¢Ea. a

$ &... 570t1u

(2.34A)
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Jus 10 per it to be made by selling

"TARINA"
The Ladies' Hair Soap

TARINA is the best adverlised Tar Soap in Canada; is handsomnely put
up; relails 25 rents, and gives a good proit. It's flot only a first.rale
shmpoo and slin soap, but drugpits may rcconnend it as a positive
preventive ag, .t the cvii effects of perspiration.

Order at once, ta bc preinred foi catis.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP COMPANY
MONTREAL

Ail ca=e of Anüimnia substitution callcd ta our attention will bc investizated> and upon
proof of inn * * * nc vidence, the substitutor will be prosecuted andc r-'portcd

to eve;rpysknan druggist and family in the st±bstitutot,'s tesritory.

'M j y. 11 M I .
AU Antikmna Preparations are made solelly by un and are putu

Ini 1-oz. packages only.
NEVER EN BULIC. ALL TABLETS MONO43RAMMED.

Inforznation, Respecting Substtutors Thanlcfuly Retived.

AL e- -ORSPODEC COFIEre-
AOORESS us CIYNER AT THE

Main Offce, Nlo. 1733 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.
BRIT,"SH OFFICE:-

.i 418, Ho.1b.t. Ylact, London.

IF V UWI

THE OLOEST -THE BEST
Recelved 2Medà] .nd D;ploma at Province or

Qutbe Expoition. %Monirral. s897.
Tradt suppaicti by &Il ica&ing Drtîg Houaes in thc

D>ominitn.

FAENCH OFIsCE:
N<o. rZ, Rro de la ]Paix, Iparls;

sewfrom HalJ'am te V<io«

sema à W"b U.s.a 31%. a 0&
Yvaytb. 3«c»U a c*

ST. JOHN-T. e. Lzker & Sont. -
iTAlNOUTB-C C. alhards A Ce.

EONITK-4aLj iro a Lyuà ia 5iO.
LONDOI-IA&a D C. L1-a.. Ked à C&

VICGTOAioAND SiVANOUER.Ugc &- Os.d

ton 1ro (Lyahus&KIS
LODNLads. Dru C. jS. %ID;Il & C.

PRE B C .- V . lir ne C m ei n Co

XONTREtAL.-Hudcn, Iluber & Co.

IF YOU MR ANXIOUS FOR THIE DEST
TRADE OF VOUR TOWN YOU WIILL
GIVF CARE TO VOUR TOILET COIJNTER.

1 BERRYE~ FRu

F3ETH
The best trade of the druggist

everywhere is helped by the sale of
Teaberzy.

This popular dentrifice gives new
lite ii the teeth-rnakes thern sIronie
and *hite-strengthens the gums and
kceps theni firm and red.

-The boat cirugglste soit
Teabarry.

-Price per bottie, 25c.

ZOPESA CH-EMICAL CO.,
Jlanulacturers, TORONTO

IA LARGE AND iNCREISING SALE
ON TE CONTÎNENT 19 TIIEBFST
PROUOF TRUE !eRITS1 0F

I ODY'$
C.. 000VD & CO0,

1I ciKtaMon. Januilea, W. 1.

10 i S. HAMILTON & CO., Braittord

(2341l'

S* .1N.THE.--MARKT-e I
For sait ut Manurac:rrîrs' Pricci ty the Icading thole-

sae drugsiand doeur,:î' ,undrymen
th:ouzbout Canada.

Complete IlIaatrated price LImE iree
On Aupticallon

MI il: 1 su ; à là 1 w r-.,Ikvà 1 c i F-.W#4 a i mg M l rWil
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Some New Preparations of Calendula.

liy GaoxcK M. HERiNcER.

Although calendula is officiai, it has
not received very extensive use. Nor do
the dispensatories look upon marigold as
possessing any special remedial value,
the tincture being referred to as "prob.
ably of as much value as simple aicohol."

The drug has, however, met with more
favor in homœopathy, and several prepara-
tions are quite popular. Recent indica-
tions point to the fact that physicians ot
the old school are beginning to test it.

The fluid extract and tincture are the
preparations heretofore used, and the lat-
ter is displacing tincture of arnica for
local application. In dental practice it
is likewise displacing tincture of myrrh,
and seems to be preferable for a mouth.
wash.

The florets carefully dried and finely
pulverized have been used as an absorb-
ent and healing application to chafed
surfaces, and one physician informed the
writer that he preferred it te iodoform as
a dusting powder for slight wounds and
abrasions.

Calendula Ointent.-The following
formula yields a preparation very similar
to that sold by the homceopathic pharma-
cists:

Take of:

Petrolatum............ S5.o grammes.
Ycllow wax........... 5.0 "
larafiin .............. 5.o
Fluid extractof calendula 5.o c.c.

Melt the wax, paraffin, and petrolatum,
add the fluid extract gradually, and stir
till cold.

Calendu/a Oi/.-What is called calen-
dula oil, or more correctly calendulated
oil, is a soothing application to catarrhal
surfaces, and is obtaining favorable notice
and use among specialists in treatment of
throat and nose as a final spray or dress-
ing after the treatment with an aqueous
liquid such as a Seiler's solution.

The following formula is submitted:
Take of :

Contused calendula.... oo.o grammes
Alcohol ........... 75.0 c.c.
Ammonia water...... .S "
lure olive oil......... oo.o grammes

Mix the alcohol and ammonia water,
and moisten the drug therewith. Then
place it in a can or suitable container,
add the olive oil, and macerate for thrce
or four days at a temperature of Go0 to
700 C., with frequent agitation. Thtn
express and filter.

Calendulated Collodio.-At the re.

quest of a physician friend, I have also
prepared a calendulated collodion to be
used as a substitute for isinglass plaster
and adhesive plaster.

The following is the formula

Calendula in No. 20 powder .... oo.0 grms.
Alcohol, a sufficient quantity....
Castor oil...... ............. 2o.o
Ether................. .... Co.o
Pyrnxylon.................. . 0. "

Percolate the calendula with alcohol
until 2oo c.c. of percolate is obtained.
To this add the ether, and to the mixture
add the pyroxylon and dissolve, and
finally the castor il and sufficient alcohol
to make i,ooo c.c., and set aside for a
few days to clear.-Amnerican fournal of
P/harmacy.

Formulas for three Mueh-used Pre-
parations.

Dy JoHs E. GROr, Pi.C., Apothecnry, Rhode island
iHospital.

'lhre are many preparations now in
the market, of no extraordinary curative
value, which are protected by patented
iantes, and rendered popular with a large
class of physicians lby the great stress laid
upon the difficulties encountered in
manufacturing them, the geieral impos-
sihility of their being manufactured by
any ordinary pharmacist, and the great
care and skill used and exceptional
facilities possessed by those who do make
and own them. The formulas of these
compounds are often devised by others
than those who afterward claim thein, and
are made public property fron the be.
ginning througlh publication in the
pharmaceutical press. The writer would
nnt have it understood that he includes
here certain cheinicals or compounds
which the makers or inventors have, by
their own skill, succeeded in making in a
manner supehior to all others. Such
skill is worthy of all patronage and re.
spict.

In the limited space allowed let us
conisider thrce compounds widely known
under various names.

"SO.UTION 0F PEPTO-ANG.ANATE OF

The formula for this compound has
been published many times in ail our
journals of pharmacy and medicine. The
preparation is widely known under several
other names, but differs little in composi-
tion in e:,ch ca:e. The formula follows

Citric acid........ ........ 40 Gm.
Distilled w-ater........... _oo Cc.

Neutralize with c. p. amrconia water.
Tron peptonate .... ,...._ 96 Gm.
Distilted watcr ....-........ oo Cc.

Manga.nese chloride ........ 14.8 Gmn.
Distilled water ........... oo Cc.

Tincture of sweet orange peel. 30 Cc.

Tinclure of vanilla ......... 15 Cc.
Spirit of cinnamon.......... ro Cc.
Brrndy................... 500 Cc.
Distilled water ............ 500 Cc.

Distilled water 1500 Cc., to make 4000 Cc.

The difficulties in the formula are not
great. And to those who do not under-
stand those difficulties, a close followinig
of the directions which I shail give will
yield excellent results. It is required
that the soluti.ns of the various chemicals
be separate/y mixed and always in the
sane order, that the same result as to
color and general appearance mnay follow
each attenpt. This point is important
to the public which wants ahvays to sec ex-
actly the same thing. It will not be made
to*believe that a preparation which issome-
times of one color and sometimes of an-
other, sometimes clear, sometimes cloudy,
sonetimes odorous with orange, at other
times with vanilla, is one and the same
thing. Therefore, having succeeded in
p:·cparing the solution to your satisfac-
tion, number the different sections of
your formula, that whoever nakes it may
always be able to do so with the same
result.

To prepare the 4ooo Cc. (about one
gallon) which the ahove formula directs,
follow this rnethod :

x. Dissolve the citric acid in 500 Cc.
of distilled water. Measure 6o Cc. of P.
& W.'s c. p. ammonia water, and add it
carefully, fifteen or thirty ninims at a
time, to the solution of citric acid. There
will be no effervescence, nor any other
sign whereby the point of neutralizition
may be seen by the eye. The reaction is
not rapid, and stirriig for half-a.minute
after each addition is necessary. Use
blue litmus paper constantly, and as you
approach the end procced sliwly until
the paper ceases to turn red. At such a
time the solution is probably alkaline ; to
reach a point tinar neutrality, take a crys-
tal of citric acid of the size of a pea and
dissolve it in the solution. Do this until
the hlue paper just changes ils shade to-
wards red, when the desired point will be
reached.

No definite amount of ammonia water
can be indic.ted, for it never is quite of
the sanie strength. But if the c. p. water
is not used, the finished product will
smell strongly and disagreeably of coal
tar. These two points-that of neutrali-
zation and that of impure atnmonia water
-are the only real difficulties to be met
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with in the iatnufacture of this prepara.
tlon.

2. Dissolve the peptonate of iron
(fres/dly purthased for eaci occasion, if
poss'ble, and fron a maker who can give
you a product free from decomîposition
odors) in 5oo Cc. of water. In thin
layers this solution is transparent. In a
body it sometinies reflects a brownish
opalescence.

3. Dissolve the manganese chloride in
500 Cc. of water

Add the 30 Cc. of tincture of fresh
orange peel, the 15 Cc. of tincture of
vanilla, and the 1o Cc. of spirit of cinna-
mon to 500 Cc. of brandy, and then mix
this with 5oo Cc. of water. This will be
turbid, but it may be cleared by fitration
through precipitated calcium phosphate,
if the latter be pure. Magnesiun car.
bonate, however, should never be used,
for sorne of it will become hydrated and
will decompose and precipitate the iron.

Finally, measure 1 5oo Cc. of water and
place it in a suitable container ; then
add to it in the above indicated order the
salutions successively and separately,
shaking after each addition. This results
in a clear, stable compound which h.:s,
with me, kept through several seasons
without change, and of which I have dis.
pensed many gallons. The flavor may
differ from that of other makers, but if
you have the confidence of your phy.
sician, the difference can be easily ex.
plained.

Iotties which have held this solution
bhould he clcansed by hydrochlor acid
before being used again for the same pur-
pose.

SULiPHO-NAPT1HOL, PHiENYL, MILK 01L,

LYSoL, cREOIa.Z.,

and various other naies have been given
by their respective makers to a class of
disinfectant solutions which consist main-
ly of crude cresylic acid in soie modified
forai. Cresylic acid, official in the Ger-
man Pharmacopæia as cresol, is a mixture
containing about 5o per cenm. of cresyli::
acid in combination with other coal-tar
products. It has long been known as
a valuable disinfectant and germicide,
but, owing to its insolubility in water, it
has been of very little practical value in
surgery until recent years.

Ifa mixture bc made of one part cresol
and three parts official tincture of greei
soap, the substance is rendercd freely
soluble and active as a germicide. It
may he depended upon as being a safe
compound quite capable of supplement.

ing any of the simuilar compounds wifh
trade-marked names at twice the price or
more. Ve call it " Kasyl »-froni kalium,
in allusion to the potash soap in it, and
cresol, also one of the ingredients.

ETIEREAl. SOLUTTION OF SOAI - SURGICAL

SoAP.

This is found in the market under sev-
cral proprietary naies. It is of great
value to modern surgery, but little appre-
ciated by the average pharmacist. It
may be said that there is a wide differ-
ence between ordinary cleanliness and
surgical cleanliness. Let a person wash
his hands in warm water and soap, using
the nail-brush, taking plenty of time and
using all possible cate ; having carefully
dried bis hands, ]et him tihen take a piece
of ckan absorbent cotton and roll it be-
tween the rhumb and forefinger until it
has become rolled into a cord. He will
find this, wlien compared with a fresh
piece of cotton, to be covered with the
dirt froni his cleansed fingers! Why is
this? Our skins are a network of inter.
stices, filled with fatty matter. The dirt
becomes enbedded in this grease. By
washing we pack much of this grease
more firmly in, and, of course, the dirt
with it. The value of a soap as a deter-
gent lies in ils ability to make a soluble
compound of grease, that it, with its em-
bedded dirt, may be washed or dissolved
off. The additional value of an ethereal
solution of soap lies in its ability, by
virtue of the echer contained in il, to
penetrate behind the beds of grease,
whcre water canna/ go, carrying the soap
with it and thus washing out what was
before pressed in. And a band washed
in such a way does not soil cotton. This
grease not only holds dirt, but germs as
well, and a surgeon, in this day of aseptic
methods, must cleanse his hands, bis in-
struments, bis sponges, his bandages, and
his patient with such a soap or by sterili.
zation in order to insure freedon from
septic infection.

Ethercal Eolution of soap is easily pre-
pared as follows:

Tincture of green soap.
Ethcr, equal parts.

Mix, and allow the preparation to
stand until the water, which is unavoid.
ably present in the tincture, bas had time
to seule. The clear solution is then
decanted.

It is generally used by washing the
hands in it first, using a brush, and then
following with water as hot as the hands
can bear.-Bulletin of Pharmacy.

Economy In the Drug Store.

Econnn yin the drur store consstilotes a science whicl it
sn luperative for thle plartmiacist to study. On it
depin very largely the pecuniary profits of the
busincss.

Without doubt, economy is a cardinal
virtue in the drug store as well as ii home
life, but it must be amply tempered with
good judgment. Many persons seen to
be unable to distinguish hetween penur-
iousness and economy. What to soine
is econom-y would be downright waste to
those of far-seeing judgment. Conversely,
what soie deem waste, others would con-
sider truc economy. In fitting up a
drug store a wise economy dictates the
scanning carsfully of every item of ex-
penditure, that the best teris are secured
in buying fixtures of the desired quality,
and to avoid purchasing anything useless
or superfluous. To do this to the best
advantage is a difficult task. To choose
plain designs merely because they are to
our personal taste or because they cost
less is to be wasteful, unless the neigh.
borhood where the store is located con-
tains a large number of people of the
saine taste and who will be satisfied with
plain things. It is best to study the
likings of the people who are to become
customers and endeavor to conform
thereto. The majority of people love
glitter. The refraction from beveled
plate.glass, the reflection fromc mirrors
and highly polished wood and stone, the
lustre of burnished gold and silver, and
a multitude of beautiful patterns, have a
fascination which captivates theni. To
secure these things at the least possible
expenditure, to combine them in a way
that will not offend good taste and yet
keep withn the limits of available funds,
is a problem requiring more than average
mental acumen.

To conduct a store with the wise econ.
omy necessary to succcss, is an equally
difficult task. It is never wise to stock
goods of inferior quality, simply because
they can be bought at a loti price. In
prescription work, as also in medical sup.
plies, the best is none too good even for
the poorest customer. Customers who
habitually go shopping with prescriptions
intended for chronic cases will often also
go out of their way and pay full rates to
get the best when an rcute and serious
illness has to be dealt with. The diffi-
culties confronting a pharmacist who
wishes to give his patrons the best goods
and buy then at the chcapest possible
rates scen almost insuperable. How can
he tel the best, and how cani he know
when hc is bcing cheated ? The labor
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GOM1BAULT'S
Caustic Balsam

18 TEIE (;nU
ONLY .UAL

Th c rentes vetcrinazy remedy
and sutervi tis narrket

Put up with bos Pnglibst and French directions.

PRICE TO TRADE $12 DOZ.

Sec chat Our aie is RETAILS AT $1.50.
on Everv Boule OUI 'RE.

The Lawrence-Williams Co.,
SOLE IMPORI ERS FOR CANADA ANI U.S.

21 Front Stret West, 275 to 2S3 St. Clair Street,
TORONTO. Ont. CLEVELAND. O., U.S.A

c VINCENT WooD
The Largest Manufacturer of

SURGICAL APPLIANCES
In the World.

c:

e THE EUREKA "CREPE VELPEAU"
Absolute maker of Trusses, Surgical Elastic Ilosiery, Suspensory

.e lt2ndages, Abdominal BeltF, Chest and Lungs Protectors, Corsets,
Banlages, Elastics and Surgical Appliances generally.

Send for Price List.

i 4 Albion Place. Blackfriars Bridge, London S.E.. Eng,
Steam Mills and Factories-Nottingham, London and Carlton.

-TO H1E RA.DE :

INDIAN CATARRH CURE
A true, reliable remedy; perfectly non.poisonous; con-

tains no alkaloids. For internal and external use. Cures
catarrh in children or adults.

For sale by

THE IND.AN CATARRH CURE CO.

146 St James St. - - Montreal, P.Q.

THE SIMPLEX COPYGRAPH PRINTER S.50
Y% thse %itnpr'a and c:he.npca procceu cvrr invented. ts wort n sn etsct

fac'Iei oredirary wr n rawir ca er roduced in secral color at
or. nt ise The t oinal i,. wdien en an), ordisnait ;e. wish any 'N
OR IV1WRITER. and fron aofnc undrd copies o the zrii n ca Lt
produced in twenty minutes.

NO WASHING NO DYEING NO INKY FINGERS
tnvaluable toany ofM:e for issuing Circulars, Price-.ists. 1t.lls of Fate, etc.

Agents wanted. Dealers in Typewriters and supplies.
MAWUFACTURED BY

BRYCE& DOUGLSil Blury Street,BRYE DUGAS MON TREAL.

McGregor's Butter Scotch
lias remedial qualities for Colds, Iloarseness, Bronchitie, Etc., suflicient

to give it a place in ihe most exclusive Drug Store.

RETAILS FOR FIVE CENTS Send for FREE Sragt..

W. S. McGREGOR
2 MULOCK AVENUE TORONTO

FORCALENDARS 19o
liue .Newi Proccss of

Colored Photograph?/...
SEND FOR SA3IILES. Ntatilng
Site. Qua:tntity tnd prIcesi preferred.

H. A. TORRANCE
38 COLBORNE STREET. - - TORONTO

ITE N'S4. -

.z QELATIN E

CAPSULES
oPtýýSAF CA .SULS.

MANUFACTURED
sY

H. Planten & Son
161ABLisIIC lu@

NIEW YORK

SPECIAL PRICES for EXPORT
s14r

Cor'risprndonft Soliclted

PS Comp. CJ|:Mor llack and
Sandal Wood Oli

Are Celebraîcd th" WOrd for U lfOytiihty r ndi n ellability
Salit ly ail Druts lit th D5 Xon litsi or Canada.

Speclfy rIanten's on ait Ors1cra.

H.Planten& Son (taisd) NewYok
"inuer AmnerIcan capatle Sinse

SO '.. "E T'E .. :EL'S & J.3.E
And stilt unapp:oachable for Killing Flies.

MATHER'S
ORIGINAL CHEMICAL

FLY PAPERS
I e nr uunted <o il QUC I Y itboutotu.ing <tei Files,

eit s on it STICK FIX AERS.
S1IA I tIIRICI S ON Alili'.JCA*JION.

W. MATHER, Limited, Dyer St,, Hulme, MWNCHESTER
London and Fxpor A nts-es r . MACE & HALDANE,

94 Miltan Street. E C.
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The Hamilton Cash Register
Is the National Cash Register with al
the Latest Improvements Up-to-Date.

We guarantee to save you from $5 oo to $100 if

you purchase a Hamilton Cash Register made by

The Hamilton Brass Mfg. Co.
(LIMITRD)

Toronto Ofice: 82 King St. West Vancouver Office: 219 Camble St.iontreal Office: 1782 Notre Dame St. Winnipeg Office: 268 McDermott Ave,
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Thinking
And Acting

There is no question about it,
my Cigars stinulate trade. The Druggist who sits
down and thinks about this without acting will lose money,

j and good money, too.

The Cigars I patticulatly refer to are my " lharaoh
ro cent Cigar, and my «lelbble" 5-cent Cigar-if a
siokei knows what a good cigar is and how good one can
be for io cents and for 5 cents, you can count upon selling
that man these two brands of

Payne'sCi'gairs
right along, month after month. But you niust act, and it
wili pay you to act quickly without thinking too much about
it, because your competitor may get the trade away trom
you that you are trying to win. He may order my cigars
before you do.

J. BRUCE PAYNE, Mfr.,
Granby, Que.

Outside the Combine

We Manufacture......

Anti - Monopoly

Chimneys
and

Bottles.
Green, Amber, and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYDBNHAM GLASS CO.,
Of Woalaceburg, Limited.

ASK FOR

ddy's

*1

ROLL

"Diamond'

"Standard'

"Capital"
Etc.

Send for Ca

THE E.
HULL. MO

Toloet
Paper

SVT H.;

s AND 8H

"4

"C

EETS

Inperial

"Royal"
lover Leaf"

Etc.

talogue.

B. EDDY 00.
(Limlted)

NTREAL. TORONTO.

Write us for prices on the following goods:

pharmaceutical

CA5TOR OIL
(The finest goods on the Canadian market.)
Packed 2 tins in cases, weight 75 lbs. oit.

Ist Pressure Castor Oil
Packed as follows: 2 tins in cases, 4 tins in cases,

34 bbls. and bls.

2nd Pressure Castor Oil or
East India Castor Oil

Packcd sanie as ist Pressure.
Glycolum

(Liquid Vaseline). A white and colorless oil used
extensively for nasal and spaying purposes.

Turpentine, Boiled and Raw Linseed Oils,
Straw Refined Seal Oil, Pale and, Straw Seai Oil,
Sporm Oil (pure), Bicycle and Sewing Machine Oil,
Pine Tar (in tins and bottles).

Snow White, Lily White, Cream White, 50 and 25 lb. tubs,
Extra Amber, Amber, Yellow, 10,5 ana i lb. tins,

gros, grs~ane
Veterinary. J gross.

Atlantie Refining eoe

CANADIAN DRUGGIS'l
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If You Want
Rubber Goods

\Vith special brands, and your nunae and address
narked on the label, we shall be glad to receive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb -Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades,.

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundries,

Ail in White or Grey Stock. We cati give you the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
give you cheaper grades, which will meet any con-
petition which nay coie your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch)

MONTREAL

[ of Montreal

TORONTO WINNIPEG

, HIMROD'S @

@ AST HMA
@ CURE @

NEVER FAILS

@& catrh NayFeer

@@

@
C> Cartons of Samples

@and Show Cards fur-

nished on application.
O -Catarth, M4ay Ooo.@

H *EIoRO KG.C

SOLE PROPRIETORS
@ No. 14.16 Vesey Street, - NEW YORK @

@ , @

%@b

; BENGER'S
FOR

INFANTS, INVALIDS
AND

THE AGED

T 1 lIS delicious and highly nutritive food has been used
with remarkab>le succcss in the rearing of infants, and by

delicate and aged persons in England for nany years.
It is now advertised in the leading medical journals «

of Canada, and nay be obtained of ail wholesale houses, or oi

* Messrs. Evans & Sons
MONTREAL and TORONTO

who hold stock.

CARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS (

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.
Are the Original and Only Reilable

flavo bcen awarded 100Mcdals and Diplomas for Superlor Excellense
In competition with others.

Imported by

LYMAN, SONS. & O.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & O., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. 8. BARKER & SONS, St. John, N.B.

and other whocsale bouses, bowilF be pleased o quote rates on application, or tradc listi and circulan
will bc mailcd direct by the manutacturcrs,

F. O. CALVERT & 008, MANCHESTER, Eue,

(23 6) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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and time incident to a thorough analysis,
even where such a process is possible, will
usually be found to exceed in value the
amount saved. Bargains in drugs are,
therefore, very hazardous investmients, as
a rule. The only sale plan is to deal with
firms of long.established reputations, to
study the fluctuations of the market, and
to buy when prices are low. To do this
weil requires all the skill and care that
the best pharmacist can bestow upon it.
Every purchase must be quantitatively
adjusted to the deniands of h.s business.
To buy an unduly large supply of a rarely
used drug simply because its market price
is unusually low is poor economy ; and
to purchase a small amount of a frequent-
ly used one, when the same conditions
exist, is downright stupidity.-Merck's
Report.

A New Process for the Preparation of
Spirit of Nitrous Ether.*

Dy JOSELS-1H FEIL, Ph. G., Clevcind.

For more thati two centuries spirit of
nitrous ether has been a standard medica-
ment, and notwithstanding the facts that
it rapidly deteriorates in quality, that the
method of its production lias varied with
the appearance of almost every new edi-
tion of the United States and other phar-
macopeias, that the strength in what
soie British investigators, Prof. Matthew
Hay, Dr. D. J. Leech and others, regard
as its essential constituents, namely, ethyl
nitiite and nitrous acid, varies froi the
very moment of its finished preparation,
and that the various pharmacopeins
require different standards, it yet holds its
own as a valuable medicine.

The U. S. pharmacopeia of 1820 and
of 183o had a process taken froin the old
London pharmacopeia, which produced a
colorless product, yet it nust have been
therapeutically effective, and certainly
contained much ethylic aldehyd. The
184o and 185c U. S. P. gave a variation
of the old process, and since then every
edition of the U. S. P. contained a new
or somewhat varied method of prepar-
ation. Also the descrption of thegaleni-
cal lias been changed froi time to time
until coming down to the recent U. S. P.
we have an attempt *to produce an alco-
holic solution of chemically pure ethyl
nitrite.

Ail processes previous to the last one
were eninently practical for the retail
pharmacist, but the 1890 process is an

*Read before the American Pharmaccutical
Association.

absolute impossibility for those who aie
supposed to need it. The reason is
readily seen: ethyl nitrite is a highly
volatile and inflammable liquid, boiling
at i deg., and dangerous to prepare,
except for those who are accustoned to
and experienced in the manipulations of
practical organic chemistry. Ail attempts
to devise processes on this line must
necessarily fail.

I believe the quality of spirt of nitrous
ether is decidedly inferior to-day, owing
to the present U.S.P. method of prepara-
tion ; it has come about in this way, the
process being an impossibility for the
retail pharmacist, many tried to conform
to it by purchasing ethyl nitrite and dis-
solving the chernical in alcohol. This
procedure is open to two quite serious
objections:

(i) The ethyl nitrite is probably pure
when leaving the laboratory of a reliable
chemical manufacturer, but no one bas
yet discovered a process of preventing its
detericration, and the substance when
reaching the retailer througlh the jobber
ranges in strength from 40 to 60 per
cent. of the strength stated on the label.

(2) It requires great care and a fair
degree of skill to properly mix the alco-
hol with it,owing to its extrerne volatility,
and some loss almost invariably results.
As a consequence of the above, it is
common to find the average specimen, as
found in retail pharmacies, to assay
about i per cent. ether instead Of 4 per
cent.

With these facts in view 1 have been
seeking for a process which in the hands
of a fairly skilled pharmacist should yield
a product cf good quality in a reasonably
short time in quantities as needed by the
average shop.

The objections to recently proposed
processes will be found in a paper read
by me at the Ohio State Pharmaceutical
Association meeting, held at Put-in-Bay,
in June.

The process here proposed requires
about fifteen to tv:enty minutes' time, and
the manipulations are such that anyone
skilled in ordinary chemical manipula.
tions can easily carry out.

TUE IRocEsS.

Sodium nitrite..................G 30
Sulfuric acid .................. G 20
Alcohol....................sufficient.

The sodium nitrite and 3oo grains
alcohol are placed in a litre flask with a
two.hole cork or rubber stopper ; in one
of the openings is placéd.a stoppered fun-
nel of any description, the other has a

glass tube connected with an upriglht con.
denser kept cool with running water.

The sulfuric acid is placed in the funnel,
the mixture is then heated until the alco-
hol is about begmnning to bubble, the heat
witldrawn and the sulfuric acid slowly
added ; after action ceases, heat is again
applied a moment or two and withdrawn.
A second repetition may again cause an
action to begin ; usually this does not
occur, although it is best to try it.

The contents of the flask are allowed
to cool and then filtered in a well-cover-
ed funnel and alcohol added to make 450
grains. It is of course preferable to assay
the filtrate and then dilute, but a large
nuniter of experiments gave very close
results at the quantity stated.

An excess of sodium nitrite is inten-
tionally used, as molecular quantities do
not act as well practically. While the
ethyl nitrite is here produced in solution
all attempts to prevent sone escape have
failed, yet a much larger quantity is ob-
tained than in any other process that I
am farniliar with. U.S.P. 1890 process,
my average yield bas been 30 per cent.
of the theoretical requirement. Scoville's
process, average yield, 40 per cent. Iy
process given above, general yield, 75
per cent.

The product obtained by this process
conforms to the present pharmacopeial
requirements, but lias in addition an odor
reminding one of the spirit obtained by
the U.S.P. i88o process. The time and
attention required is so little and the pro.
cess so safe, that it is well adapted to the
essential requirement that spirit of nitrons
ether should be freshly made at least
every two or three months.

Advertising.

It is contended that there is no business
which cannotbe improved and extended by
judicious advertising. The trouble with the
majority of new advertisers lies in the
fact that they rush into the advertising
columns without any definite policy, sys-
tem, or object. Their advertisement is
run off in a hurry in the "anything will
do" style without specifying the particu.
lar merits of any one article, and without
even suggesting any special reason why
it should command the attention of pur-
chasers. Advertisements thus carelessly
framed, and put before the public, tan
scarcely be called "advertisements," and
are little better than a waste of money,
while those which are c.refully thought
over and attractively worded will, through
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the sane medium, be found to return a
rich reward fMr the extra labor and care
bestowed upon th2m.-Ex.

Perfumery and Medicine.

11v F. Caiss:A..

When it is a question of taking care of
the skin, it is hard to discriminate between
the functions of the perfuner and those
of the physician. Dryness of the skin,
cracks, chilblains, even wrinkles are dis-
orders which people seek to cure or to
prevent by means of unguents and
pomades, and these belong to the prov-
ince of the perfumer rather than to the
doctor. Nevertheless, many medical
ien have given their own nanes to pre-

parations of these kinds, and we ought to
rejoice that the tradesman and the phy.
sician have collaborated in the matter,
and gziven us a combination of the thera-
peutical knowledge of the latter and the
skill in compounding possessed by the
former.

Thus Dr. Coutant has invented an
application for the skin which shows
much improvement on those which are
customarily employed in massage. These
have the gieat drawback of being com-
posed exclusively of fats. They cati only
be made of uniform consistency with
great difficulty, and they always leave a
greasy layer upon the skin. This layer
intercepts morbid germs floating in the
air, which massage then drives into the
pores. In Dr. Coutant's pomade the
principal ingredient is talc, to which is
added enough oil to make a paste. This
is then thickened with a solid fat. Any
drug may be incorporated with it, either
at first or before it is used.

In the example w have just cited, the
formula is provided by the doctor, and
the skill in compounding the mixture is
furnished by the pharmacist. Saie.
times, however, the practitioner borrows
weapons from the armory of the per-
fumer and uses them as drugs for his
patients. Dr. Gisler, of Basle, for ex.
ample, uses soft potash soap in the treat-
ment of adenic and osteic tuberculosis.
He claims to have treated 15 sufferers
fron these complaints by friction with
-black soap, and to have cured thirty-
three of then and relieved fortV.ve
others. The method employed is to rub
every day a different part of the body
with a piece of the soap moistened with
warm water for several months. More
than a hundred applications are neces.
sary to produce any appreciablt abate-

ment of the symptoms. 'The first effect
of the treatment is tonic, and the appe-
tite of the patient improves, and then the
swollen joints and ganglia gradually les.
sen in size and the fistulas scar over.
This elTect is to be attributed, according
to Dr. Gisler, partly to an increase in the
amount of alkali in the blood derived
from the soap, but chiefly to the tonic
influence of the massage and the sus-
tained counter-irritation of the skin.
Whatever may be the value of the theor-
etical explanation, it is most important to
appreciate the almost specific action of
potash soap on surgical tuberculosis.
This complaint has, unfortunately, su
many varieties that the experiments of
Mr. Gisler will soon be tested.

Black soap, however, is not the only
soapinakers' product laid under contribu-
tion by medicine. Glycerine is another
which is largely employed for the skin,
especially for chapped hands. Although
it is hardly a seasonable subject, a few
words may here be said about chaps.
They are small fissures in the epidermis,
and the sensitiveness of the exposed der-
mis makes then very painful, and many
remedies have been proposed for them,
some by the perfumers and some by the
docters. The most effectual plan is to
cover the hands with perfectly pure
glycerine. After removing the excess of
glycerine, leather gloves are put on, or
the hands are dusted over winh starch
powder. Two or thiee repetitions ofthis
treatient, in the evening, wili cure chaps
and prevent their recurrence for a con-
siderable time. Unfortunately, glycerine
messes one's clothes, and this makes
many people prefer a cleaner il sonie-
what lcss active remedy, as, for example,
the following mixture :

Vaniline................. . i oz.
Liquid paralin .....-....... 5
Lanoline.......... .......... 20

This, however, takes three or tour times
as long to effect a cure as glycerine. If
chaps are neither very deep nor very
stubhorn a very rapid cure-is effected by
applying the following lotion after wash.
ing the hands:

go per cent. alcohol..... . .
GlIycerine .... .......--.......
Rose water. ..................
Sa101............ ...........
Tincture of nusk .............

So oz.
35 "
30"
50 drops.
50 "l

This lotion is, however, more of the
nature of a prophylactic than a cure, and
has no effect on bad chaps. These can
only be cured quckly with glycerine,
lanol'ne, or the following ointmtent:

Take-

Oxide nf zinc. .............. 15 oz.
Glycerine............. . ... 45 "

Triturate together, and then mix with
Lanoline.............. ..... 40 oz.
Orange Rlower essence......50 drops.

This ointment causes a little smarting,
which lasts for a time, dependng on the
sensitiveness of the skin.-La Parfumerie
et Savonnerie francaises. Specia/ly trans-
/aledfor the Soapmaker and Perfumer.

NEw F OF CAT'HARTLC REMIE)NiFES.
-Tschirch, basing on his recent investi-
gation on the chemical constitution of
the active principles of rhubarb, aloes,
senna, frangula, cascara, etc., bas devised
(Pllarm. 7eit.) a new form in which to
exhibit these remedies, the claim for then
being small doses and exactitude. His
directions are as follows : Extract ih a
percolator the drug with a very dilute
alkali, preferably ammonia. This dis-
solves out the glycosids, 'such as chryso-
phan, frargulin and cathartic acid, and
also the oxymethylanthraquinones,
emodin and chrysophanic acid. To the
percolate add hydrochlornc acid in ex-
cess, whereby the bodies named are pre-
cipitated. Wash the deep-brown pre-
cipitate, dry, and treat the almost black
mass (which dissolves in alkalies with a
deep cherry color) with alcoliol or ether-
alcohol. On evaporation of the solvent
the mixed glycosids and oxymethylan-
thraqunones crystallize out, but for
practical purposes the alcoholic solution
is simply evaporated to dryness, resulting
in a dark.brown powder. The products
represent the cathartic properties of the
drugs enployed and have been named by
the author " anthraglucorhamnin,"
"anthraglucosagradin," "l anthraglucor-
hein," and "lanthraglucosennin," respec-
tively. If desired the resinous precipitate
resulting froni the addition of the hydro-
chloric acid may beemployed medicinally
in its crude state which, it will be observ-
ed, is allied to the resinoids of the
eclectics; but in that formi the prepara-
tion is less definte as to strength, of
course, there being present phlobapheus
and other bodies. The dose is a rela
tively small one.- WVestern Druggist.

Bismuth Oxybromide is a fine, yellow
ish powder, insoluble in all ordinary sol-
vents. It is recommended for nervous
dypepsia, hysteria accompanied by ston-
ach ache and nausea, etc., in doses of
o.6 gm. (9 grains) several times daily.-
Apt. Zfg.)



T 0 oba e o that we put in our
Golden Nugget and La Cresta Cigars

is the best of its kind-the best that can be put into a five.cent cigar.
It is selected stock for high grade five-cent goods made specially for
the drug trade.
For your town we will give you control of any of our high class five.
cent brands, or if you prefer it we will submit you a price for a special -
brand of your own under an artistic label. , l i
We would like to hear from you through the mails, and we expect we •.

will too. Write

'Ehe ]aticnal Cigar Co.
OF TORONTO, Limited°

We make the LORD NELSON, the best ten-cent cigar on the market.

r This

This -This *Alela
TUE Way

E01.0 WYTHE WAY PRORE.SSLYE
OE ALE RS ARE DOiNG IT.--

SA·MPLES FOR THE ASKING

SAYFORD PAPER SPECIALTY CO.

Wide=Awake Druggists
Would do well to look over their stock of

LICORICE

as the season for these goods is here. We call attention to
the cuts herewith of some of our best sellers.

The CORRUGATED Y. & S. STICK LICOR-
ICE is just out. Novel and desirable. Packed So sticks
in wood box.

The MANHATTAN WAFERS are also new.
They are made of pliable licorice. A delicious licorice
confection. Packed 2% lbs. in ornamental box.

To be had at all Wholesale Druggists.
Write for illustrated catalogue.

YOUNG & SMYLIE
Establlshed 1845 BROOKLYN, N.Y.
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-enry K. Wampole & Co
Originators ancd ManuIfcturcrs of

WAnPOLE'S

Perfected and Tastcless Preparation of the Extract of

Cod Liver Oil
Wampoils Pulverous Pills

(DRv Powiac x Pi.,. Fox.N)

These contain the medicinal substances in the foi m ni a Dry Powder
enclosed within a thin aind verv soluble coating, which is a mixture of
Gelatine and Sugar. Thcy can be easily crushed or disintegrated.

\Ve solicit your orders or inquiries for quotations on special or private
formulx. Our prices vill interest you. with a Laboratory enlarged to
meet the growing denands of our business, we are in better position than
erver before to serve our friends promptly anl satisfactoriIy.

Liberal samples, price lists, descuiptive literature, etc., gladly fur.
nished on request.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.

Lanadian Branch:

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

Druggists'
ßundries,

Fancy Goods,
Dols, ioys,

Games, etc.

For

Holiday rade
G .

Our Fall (atalogue
is now ready and will be mailed.
application.

to dealers on

'raeller5 are now on the road with a choice line of Samples, and are sending in orders
more freely than for many years.

Any dealer who faits to see our line does not do his business justice. Prices right. Terms liberal.

A Complete Line of Druggists' Sundries in Stock.

The H. A. Nelson & Sons Co., Limited
TORONTO SAMPLE ROOM, 56 AND 58 FRONT ST. WEST

59 TO 63 ST. PETER ST,, IMONTREAL

(238") CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Recent Patents.

Amongst the patents recently gianted
at Washington we find the following,both
of which will probably interest pharma-
cists :

Splints, extension apparatus, 9,770. J.
Boyd, Lucknow, Ontario, Canada, April
28th, 1899. An adjustable and reversible
splint is composed of a number of sec.
tions, connected together by set screws
entering holes in their adjacent ends, and
fitted with semi.circular spring hands for
holding the sections in place. The top
section is furnished with an extension
which is attached to a steel band or brace
having a pelvic belt and a perineal strap.
To ënable the knee sections to be set at
an angle to each other, one of them is
formed with a lateral extension with holes
for receiving one of the set screws. All
the sections are provided wtth broad
leather straps having fasteners for securing
the splint to the limb. To the lowest
section is adjustably secured a foot-piece
capable of being adjusted by a screw boit
moving in a cross piece, by which means
the limb can be extended.

Respirators, 9,584. C. F. Dight, 124
South Thiity.Fourth street, Pniladelphia,
U.S.A., April 26th, 1899. Consists of a
combination of a nose cap and a heat
retaining chamber,the latter of which niay
be supported in a hat or other head cover.
ing. One form of the nose-cap consists
of a strip of pliable inaterial, adapted to
fit the face and provided with -n air.tight
covering enclosing a space into which
projects the air tube. The latter is con.
nected with a chamber containing a mass
of hent storing material, such as a roll of
metal gauze, with coverings of asbestos
and copper foil respectively, and com.
municating with the atmosphere by a
tube. The construction of the nose.cap
and heat-retaining chamber may bevarious-
ly modified. The heat-retaining chamber
may be supported in a hat by an arched
strip attached to a flexible band held by
the sweat band. A small lamp may be
provided to impart additional heat to the
chamber. The nose cap may be con.
structed so as to serve also as a heat-
retaining chamber.

Polyformin.

Two preparations of this name have
been made, a soluble and an insoluble
form. The insoluble is prepared by dis-
solving resorcin in aqueous formaldehyde
and, without cooling, adding an excess of

tinmonia. Thie product contains a high
pur cent. of fornialdehyde, and is a power-
ful bactericide. It is an odorless, yellow-
ish.brown, amorphous powder, insoluble
in all known solvents. Soluble poly-
formin has the composition of di-resorcin.
hexa-nethyleue tetramne, and occurs in
colorless crystals, which are decomposed
by heating in solution. It is soluble in
water and alcohol, and is used externally
for skin diseases, internally as diuretic
and anti-ferment.-Phar. Cent.

Solid Hydrogen.

According to the Coip/es rendus, H.
Moissan lias read belore the Académie
des Sciences a short note on solidified
hydrogen, by Professor Dewar, giving
further particulars of his remarkable ex.
perinent. The appearance of the solidi.
fied element is likened to white foam
(écune), or to a mass of transparent glass.
It melts at about 16° on the absolute
scale, which is equivalent to - 257e Cen-
tigrade. Pure helium undergoes a change
of state when it is cooled by means of
solid hydrogen and subjected to a pres
sure of eight atmospheres. Seeds, after
they are frozen in liquid hydrogen, retain
the power of germinating. This coni-
munication is of gieat scientific interest,
inasmuch as hydrogen is now known to
be non metallic in the solid state, con-
trary to the conjectures which have been
largely entertained hitherto. Further, the
approach to the zero of absolute temper-
ature, slow though it- is, is steadily going
on. Two months ago Dewar arrived
within twenty-one degrees of it, and now
only sixteen degrees separate him from
his goal. Will he attain it ?-Par.
Journal (Eng.).

Acoln.

This is the name given by Tralldenier
to dispara anisyl-mono-phenetyl guanedin-
chloral hydrate, which promises like other
alkyl-oxyphenyl-guanedines to prove of
value as a local anarsthetic in place of
cocaine. According to the investigations
of the author, acoin is very much less
poisonous than cocaine and acts longer
and in weaker solutions than does that
alkaloid. Concentrated solutions should
not be ,used, as it bas a corrosive action
when applied in conceatrated form. For
subcutaneous injection a solution com-
posed of one part of acoin, eight parts of
sodium chloride, and a thousand parts of
dlstilied water should be used. This

solution should bu protected from light.
Acoin and its preparations are being
manufactured by von Heyden.-Ter.
M onailich.

The Advance of Chemistry.

Ages ago man recognized only those
forces in which large masses of matter
are involved. He studied projectiles,
falling bodies, the equilibrium of forces,
the buoyancy of vessels, the motions of
waves and tides and winds, and even the
motions of the heavenly bodies. But
now he bas lcarned that ail chemical
phenomena have to do wth the motions
and equilibrium of molecules ; that heat
and light and electricity and the photo.
graphic or chemical action of light are
but the motions of individual molecules
of ponderable matter, and of the im-
ponderable ether atoms that drive the
material molecules hither and thither;
that sound is but the motion of larger
groups of molecules. Everywhere he is
confronted by the laws of force.-Pro-
fessor Abbe.

Russian Weights and Measures.

A new regulation on Russian weights
and measures has been officially pub.
lished. The Russian pound, which is
fixed as the standard of weight, is de-
clared to be equal to 409.512 grammes,
a pail or vedro is to hold thirty pounds
of distilled water at 16 2-3 (Celsitis), and
a garnez eight pounds of water. The
unit of length is the Arshin, equal to
71.12 centimetres. The metric system is
to bu optional, and may be used on a
par with the Russian in commerce in
deahng with contracts, accounts, etc.,
and after muttial agreement by state and

.municipal authorities. Piivate persons
are, however, to be under no compulsion
to use the metrical system when dealing
with the above-named authorities.-Brit-
ish and Colonial Druggist.

Antipyrine tannate is a yellowish pow-
der of pearly lustre, insoluble in water,
easily soluble in alcohol. It contains 37
per cent. of antipyrine and is nearly taste-
less.-Fh. Post.

Betaine hydrochloride, CH,,NO..
HCI, occurs in forms of colorless, mono-
clinic crystals, and is proposed as a
remedy for tetanus. Betaine is obtained
from beet sugar molasses.-Ph Post.
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APERIENT SVRUP.

Fluid extract of cascara, 2 ounces;
compound decoction of aloes, 2 ounces;
tincture of gentian, 2 drachms ; tincture
of capsicum, i drachm ; oil of sassafras,
5 minims ; oil of winter.green, 2 minims;
horax, 30 grains; treacle, 4 ounces. Mix.

GINGER %VINE SYRUP,

For making aerated ginger wine:
Soluble essence ginger ....... .. 2 PZs.
Soluble essence orange.... ..... 4 drs.
Refined caramel....... ........ 6 dris.
Tartaric acid................2 Os.
Plain syrup, 45° T... -........... 1 gal.

One and a half ounce of this sprup is
used for each boule. The quantity of
ginger may be increased if desired.-
Chem. and Drug.

SULI'IIIUR SKIN LOTION.
PARTS.

Precipiated sulphur............. 1
Zinc oxide ............. ........ 2
GI)cerin ........ .............. 4
Rose water..... ......... t make 40

CLOUDY A.MONIA.

Water of ammonia............., pint.
SAf wate . ................ S pints.
Good yellow soap ............ 4 Ozs.
Potassiumn, ritrate ............ a OZ.

Cut the soap into shavings and dis.
solve in the water with the aid of hcat.
When the mixture is cool dissolve in it
the potassium nitrate, Strain. and when
the mixture has settled skim off the soap.
suds, etc. Add the ammonia and bottle
at once.

PALATAlILE EMUI.SION OF COD LIVER OL.

The Bulletin général de T/hérapeutique
gives the following formula for a not un-
pleasant emulsion of cod liver oil:

Cod liver Oil ............ 500 parts.
Sugar, pnwdered . ......... 190 parts.
Gum arabic, powdered .. ... 5 parts.
Tragacanth, powdered . 500 parts.
Infusion of Coffee ......... 200 parts.
Rum.......... ........... oo parts.

Mix the sugar, gum arabic, and traga-
canth in a mortar. Put into the contain-
ing bottle the cod liver oil and the
infusion (cold), and shake well together.

-Nat Drugg.

.\NTIIIDROSOL.

A preparation for excessive or odorous
perspiration:

Ozs.
Eau de cologne .... 20
Ext. of white rose............... 1o
Ace:icacid.... ... ..... ... ..
Tannic acid .................. .3
l3eta.naphthol . .................

Mix and filter. To be applied fre.
quently to the perspiring surface with a
soit sponge.-Practical Druggist.

CARIIONATED GINGER ALE.

To make the extract, proceed as fol-
lows:

lruised ginger ................. 128
Cardamom seed...... ...... .... 2
Oil lemon...... ................ b
Cayenne pepper.................. 8
Alcohol dilute .......... .... .256

Mix the aromatics, moisten with the
alcohol, pack in a p.rcolator and perco-
late until exhausted. Dissolve the oil of
lemon in the percolate.

To charge the fotntains:

Extract ginger ale.. .... .... 6 drs.
Acid solution .... ........... 6 dis.
Syrup simplex ....... ........ 5 pts.
Sugar, coloring (carmine)....., 2 drs.
W ater .. ................... 6 gal.

Mix. Charge with carbonic acid gas to
r 2o or i.3o pounds.-N. E. .Drugçist.

A SOL.UBLE PREPARATION 1F QUININE

AND CAFFEINE.

The process for producing a completely
water soluble preparation of quinine and
caffeine, according to the Chemische Zei.
tung, is as follows :

" Two paris (by weight) of quinine
hydrochlorate and i pat of caffeine are
dissolved in warm distilled water, and the
solution, placed in open vessels, allowed
to evaporate ai the surrounding tempera.
ture of the room. Tne crystals, after
washing and drying, are mixed with half
of a part of a mixture of 2 parts of quin.
ine hydrochlorate and i part of caffeine
and again dissolved in warm water, and
similarly crystalized out.-Nat. Drurgùs.

SKIN FOODS.

1.

Petrolatum ........ .... 7 ozs.
Parafinn wax ...... .. .... . oz.
L..nolin ........... ........ 2 OZ'.
Borax ........ . ........ 30 gr..
Rose water.... .. ........ 3 ozs.

Melt the wax, add the petrolatum and
lanolir, pour into a warm mortar, and
with constant stirring incorporate the
rose water, mn which the borax previously
has been dissolved. This preparation
may be tinted red by means of alkanet
root suspended in the melted mixture ere

i-ormulary. the water is added; or chlorophyl or
anilin green may be added te give the
preparation a green tint.

II.

Petrolatum, white ............ 8 ors.
Paraffin wax................ 1 oz.
Linnlin.................... 2 Ci$.
W ater ....................... 2 O S.
Oit of geranium .............. 20 drops.

Melt the paramn, add the petrolatum
and lanolin ; pour into a warm mortar
and with constant stirring incorporate the
water and the perfume. -Amer. Drug.

FOR P'ERSPIRATION OF THE FEET.

(r) Sulphur in fine powder.... 2 os. av.
Boric acid in fine powder.. 4 ozs. av.
Taicum in fine powder.... 6 ots. av.

Mix.

(2) Alum in fine powder ...... r oz. av.
Boric acid in fine powder.. 2 ozs. av.
Talcum in fine powder .. 4 ozs. av.
Starch in fine powder.... 6 oz;. av.
Oit lavender ............ x5 drops.

Mix.

(3) Orris root in fine powder.. 2 OZs. av.
Zinc oxide in fine pawder.. 2 ozs. av.
Sulphur in fine powder.... 2 one. av.
Talcum in fine powder.... o ozs. av.

Mix.

These powders should be directad to
bp. dusted into the footwear.-A. E.
E bert, in Meyer Bros. Druggist

OINTMENT FOR I!URNS (CHAMPIONIFRE).

Vaseline............. 1oo grammes.
Essence thyme,........

oiganum .....
verbena........
geranium,...ea. 0.25 centigrammes.

Naptholate of soda..... i tu 5 grammes.

OINTMENT FOR IIEMORRHOIDS.

Tincture Camphor C......... . 5i.
Camphor........................ 3i.
Ung. Belladonna..............,. 3xv.

To be applied daily to the p.inful part.
-- jVebigan.

WRITING INK FOR ZINC SHEETING.

Potassium chlorate............ i part.
Copper sulphate...... ....... 1 part.

Are dissolved in 18 parts of warm
water, and a little mucilage is added.
Write on a clean zinc sheet with t'ais mix-
ture and wash off the writing in a short
time.-Pharm. Zig.

" Taraxacum" has sent us the follow.
ing queer ord:rs which he has filled
recently :

i packet Sing Sing.
Give the girl 25 cént worth of pennerial.
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'y BeTHAN A
W * uuEVER À

W ARE iE ADVANTAGES A
W ua rs. ERFD i't TUE . . a.

W CENTRA&L A
BUSINESS Î'

W A

WNint renular testiers. No Presidenta rWy figureieads. Mot yîw itigmchines. AW 1.nagd i o ,e ."",ey faility ftgoi >'
W cuitas. Eý.K ANI' Ti.ilt. %Write for Gir.

WW. H. SRAW, principal A

New Sauce and Neý' Chutney. Ne
Formula for East Indian Paste Sauce.

A eydelicjouç sauce, ani quite différent in 1preparA Miloiiot fro. the Other sauces. a.xctllent with ai ntds e f
meât ant fanit. King of al) sauces. Trhe consistent' iç IONTREAL,
chat of concentrated syrup. A fortune in tbs preisration
to &Il thorewho .vill propeti>' preparc and intruduce it.SoeA ntfrCa d.
Oriinal East Indian recipe. Entirel> nord, ant formula
not nown ta have been publshed before.

Formula for Apple Chutney,

According to te Ilnai (india) system: This Appl l DonIiFis wbib Dnrqe wittout Dain
C.hutreyg dller frn tc rdaaY<comamon, mange0 p!e-

t on d ho is a n of d a kin nhat wil give
atisfaction and sei1 veil. Original East Indn recipe.es

The two formulai sent to an>' part of thie United States¶ 'e
of America for

ONE DOLLAR.
Remitta-ice by coin, in registeref lttler. ta accompany

order.

WILLIAM BOWEN, CHEMIST,
MOMBASA, British East Africa.

UNIVERSITY 0F MAINE A
TWO COURSES IN PHARMACY

A two.year course corresponding ta usuai full courme of
the pharmacy collee, andn four. ear course lnci"n"r. t
brond, generai training. Nine other gen rci s.cnîi i
engineering andi iw courses ieading to degrets. Univer-
sity fre, board and roome,$176.50. Climatiunrivailotin
heailbtfuiness. For circulars address

A. W. HARRIS. President, Orono, 'Me.

AVE AISTRAEMARKSCOPYRIGHTS.
CAN 1 OJITAIN A P'ATENT? Fora

1r1.zt ansiwer al an bonent ioiri On. wrtto 0
whoave bat narI~It iru

erornc <n ent busineta. omunlca'
)y strc i eontial. A iniudhnoli 0i ln.

0rttn ncen inten and bnw ta o .
cata nt the. eo a ctalo.uo sacban.

Icat anti ent1illi os 3eiàt froc.
Pattents toton tbrouch MIutnn- C o. roccive

tus are brouglit syldoit bp.t l'cpblwt
out cat ta rto inventor. 1 alit t d
iusuedweekit. oteganti yllustra id. bas tar cli
largest circulation ef acr sciefltltlc veorr in tbtc
world. S.1 a year.8aplec~t sent Ure.

fluldIn~fltIo motbl n .iycar. Sluize
po e oery number contAins beau.

U N Os' n coo. anw i otr apbs361 ow
atsdolnq alnd scr otat.Ahrg

M o.. fs2 4 NW Vouit. aisi itoÂbw.

Q- lie .0sox or iv £-mls : I'- rae DY vost. b
4 Phte BOISSY, 2, Platce VeldCme, PARIS b

Agent: M. DECARY, Pharmacist, Montreal,

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontarie.

staxurAcruasal or

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Mlfalt WMsiies

"iOLD TIMES" MD "WHITE WBEAT"

DR. ACNEW'S
OATRRHAL POWDERS

1- crowdinR ont ait oid.îinie, painfui catairha sent
ries. It is hatri ess, painlese and delighit ta use.
Recommend this remedy Io lOur custonets, and you
wiii incrcase your trade, p ase vour patron-, and
rnake a liberai profit.

clolgh
orkscrew Co.,
AI.TON, N. Il., U.S.A.

ORIGINAL PATENTEES.

SAMPLES, ALL
SIZES, FREE.

ONTARIO

Vaceine Fanam
ESTABLISHED 1885

Pure and reliable Vaccitie matter always on
hand. Orders by mail or otherwise promptly
filled.

,c Ivory Points, $t.co; 5 Ivory Points, 65c.;
single points, 20cts.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
Address ail orders.

VACCINE FARMI,
A. STEWXAR-r, n-., Palmerston, ont.

E would be very glad

to supply the Drug
Trade and Medical Profession

vith our Catalogue of Fine

Pharmaceutical
Specialties....
Our Standard Fluid Extracts

will compare with products of

any other Laboratory on the

continent.

THE

Martin, Bole &

Wynne Co.
Wholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, Man.
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Labatt's Porter
Undoubtedly the BEST

brewed on te continent. i>ROVRI) to lie so hy Atialyses of four

Cliciiisis, and l>y Awards of the W'orid's Greât Exhiib*tionis, especially
Ch)ica-o, iS9 3, wh'1ere it received mniiety six points out or a hiundred-

nuuch hli-hcr thati any othier Porter in the United States or Canada.

JOHNA Lr4ABATT,

London Show Case Works

M~anufact ::crs of Show Cases in ail the iatcst designs

673 BATH{URST ST. - LONDON, oNT.

d -- E--------

S: TE SCOTCH

S 1 IIIENTS -%rc nowv hcing made as rapidly aS possible,
- Noveinber ist will probibly sec al] advailccn orders

filled. Ally c)ugil)ca have a trec samle bax on applica-
tion in

W. S. McGRIEGOR
2 MUL.OCK AVENUE TORONTO

Diseases of the Stoinacli.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Trhe AL\TIG(ASTRI'ALG IQUL E INÇKLER,
is the inost effcîtiî' rendy- L-ton go iiucdical
%cieiîcc for i)isemies of the Stonlici, Crains
Indigestion, i)spiGastraigia, V1on1t1iings
:îfie n es, and i dnring I'renîancy.

à*)OSIK' One or £svo t.iblespooifuis tftcen ,nnutts
bc(ort :nieal or wlicti 2,Ytlll)nos: appear.

Winckier AntigastraIeic Pilis
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Sainc direct ion as for the W'NKLRANTI.
(;As*rAI'G IQUI E.

DO0SE - One or îwo pilIs li<tccn ,nnute¶ before mais,

cd go cic people tihu can't stand rte tirearations lIl~tIv
atcoioizetd.

WINCKLER. harck.Montreuil. Seine.
M 1 0NTRUAL Di. DECARY.

TORONTO: The Drniggists' Corporation of Ca-
nada. Lisnited

STIMULATING and REFRESIIING
LIQUEUR HOR

KOLA. COCA and LIME GLYCFRIOPHOSPHATE
A St)imiitng Tonic. it StrcnRthOnS tho En-

tire Systcmn.
l'Cr [cet sIpCCirc for AinraNervous

tinn, Gemîcrai Debility, 1E.dîaustions.

WINCKLER, Pharinacist, Montreuil, Pa~ris
MON0TRMIAL. DECARY.

TORONTO: The Dr»grists' Coziiora.tIon of
Canada. Limtted.

Gray's
CASTOR-FLUID

'For the bale.

SDENTAl. PEARUNt
An excellent autisepfie te"t W&*.

SULPHUR PASTILES
Fa, burning in diphlberitic as

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An eceleast mntiaeptk dentifrioe

Thoe Speialti.a
All of whic b ave bcen well adiretsed,
more paxticnlazly the IlCastor.Finid,"1
may be obtained at ail the whalclec
bous at Mbanefacturcea prlot.

HIENRY Ra GRAY
=SAELISHED 1S"8

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lallivrence Main Street

(COr.0 o! L:auche:iee)

MONTREAL

(2.1011)
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Practical Hints on Advertising.

By CtaM.5'. AUSTIN HTa New Yoek.

Advertising ought to be at least as in-
teresting as an exhibition. Advertising
lias to do more than merely entertain. It
has to create the desire for ownership.
It must bc more interesting than a mere
entertainnient, and yet most advertisers
make it less interesting. There are op.
portunities in every line of business for
littie booklets giving pertinent facts about
the development of that business.

The day is over for the effectiveness of
cheap printing. I do not iean by this
that ail printing should be expensive or
that if should be done by high-priced art
printers.

It is possible to spend too much money
for printing. It is possible to pay too
high a ptice. I think much of the fine
printing that is sent out is too fanciful in
its execution. The printer works too
hard on it. He displays it too much. I
believe that we will ail learn by and by
that simplicity is best in printing.

The trouble with the ornate printing is
that the printer forgets that printing is
mere incidental ; that it is subordinate to
the subject of the -matter ; that it is
designed mxerely to make the matter
readable and plain.

Printing, which may be very excellent
and iost remarkable as an evidence of
iechanical skill and artistic taste, nay

be at the sanie tine, and often is, poor
printing [rom the advertiser's standpoint.
To my mind, printing is beautiful when t
tulfils the object for which it was intended.
In many cases a plain long priier or pica
page with suitable margins and proper
spacing is handsomer, more effective and
in better taste than the artistic (?) one on
which the printer lias spent much time
and brains.

I think we are every day coming closer
to perfect simplicity in typography. The
foundries do not make nearly so many
fancy letters as they used to. Meaning-
less flourishes and Egyptian ornanents
are not found in modern printing offices.
The best dressed man is he who is suit.
ably garbed.

I don't sec why financial literature
cannot be made more attractive, and

consecquently more effective, just as well
as merchandise literature. I ani sure
that no one will deny that merchandise
literature has been made more attractive
and effective in the last ten years.

I believe that the people who buy
stocks and bonds are made df the sanie old
clay out of which other people are made.
I believe that they have real blood circu-
lating in their veins. Pve met a few of
theni and never found that they were
partial to chestnuts. I've always con.
sidered them people capable of enjoying
wit, fancy and terse, striking forms of
expression, either in business or out of
it.

I believe that financial literature not
quite so venerable. not quite so wrinkled
and dusty and dry, and a litttle more
juicy, would go better with the modern
buyer of stocks and bonds.

Isn't there any way to illustrate a corset
ad besides a picture of a pretty woman
with shapely arms and an exaggerated
bust very much in evidence ?

I believe that a clever commercial
artist ought to be able to get up some-
thing equally clever that wouldn't be a
chestnut. As it is, there isn't anything in
the illustrations to dis:inguish one corset
ad froim another, unless it is that sonie of
the dames de corscfare blondes and other
brunettes. Really, the corset girls should
be given a vacation.

And there's the fascinating bicycle
coaster-of the feminine gender, of
course. She coasts on bicycles of half a
dozen makes, at the sanie time, in the
magazines. Her skirts are always higli-
water skirts, and her ankles charming.
But, really, you know, she must be tired,
even if her ankles are not. Won't the
bicycle manufacturers please give the
poor girl a chance to walk for a while, if
only for a change ? There are ingenious
illustrators who should be willing to tend
a hand almost for nothing, just to give
the poor maiden a varicty of exercise.

•*

Then there s the bath-tub lady, attired
in a minimum of fancy lingerie, with or
without a dimpled baby, who is more un.
dressed than the bath.tub lady herself,
just getting into a silver-mounted tut in
company with a large cake of soap.
Please, won't the soap people give a poor
man a chance to take a bath once in a
while-even if he has Io do i with his
clothes on ?

Oh ! yes, there's the charming ingenue,
sawed off riglit where s.he begins to look
interesting, but wearing a tremendous
smile and 7x9 teeth of amazing whiteness.
Does the ingenue use ail the tooth pow.
ders that are manifactured, or do ail the
tooth powders that are manufactured use
the ingenue? She's getting painfuliy
familiar.

Also the liair lady. The sanie old hair
lady-full face-half-face-profile or rear
view-curled, frizzled, flowing, bunched
or banged. I wish she would shave lier
luxuriant chestntutty locks so that the hair
tonic man would iilt lier for a while.

Seriously, it seems to me that ail these
venerable and more or less respectable
menbers of the more recent sex indicate
an awful poverty of invention in some
place.

$500,00,000.

Various estimates have been made on
the amount of nmoncy annually expended
in advertising. There appears to be a
tendency to agrec on $200,ooo,ooo Io

$300,ooo,oo. It is probable, however,
that if the various forms of auxiliary ad-
vertising-such as circlkrs, etc.-be
taken into consideration, the amount
expended in the United States and Can-
ada would be found to be in the neigh-
borhood of a half billion dollars annually.
When it is considered how youing an art
modern advertising is, these figures are
astoundiing.-Printer's Ink.

Must bc on Both Sides.

The reason a deal of advertising doesii't
pay is that it is only half donc.

A manufacturer spends a lot of noney
advertising to the consumer, and makes
no concerted effort on the dealer.

The two things nust go together.
The dealer must be reached on both

sides of the counter at once-by the con.
sumer in front with his money and by
the manufacturer ait the back with in-
formation about the goods and about the
profits that can be made by handling
theni.

The two things together make an irre.
sistible argument.

Either one alone may do some good,
but one is not complete without the other.
-Chas. A. .Bates.
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Horticultural Roclpes.*

Grafinig IVax.'--{(r) Beeswax, 75'
purified resin, 125; turpentine, 36; rape
oil, 12 ; Venice turpentine, 25 ; zinc
white,25. Color yellow with turneric. (2)

Japan Wax-î oo, yCllov wax, 300 ; resin,
Soo; turpentine, 400; hard paraffin, 0oo;

suet, 300; Venice turpentine, 600.
F/uid firafting WJax. - (1) Resin,

1,250 ; pitch, 2oo ; hnseed oil, 120 ; tur-
pentine, 50; yellow wax, 130. Melt with
a gentle heat, stir continually until cold,
and then add methylated spirit. .oo fluid
parts. (2) Burgundy pitch, 5oo, is
melted slowly, removed from the fire and
mixed with alcohol, 7o to So. Put up in
wide.necked glass boules, or in tins.
(3) Turpentine resin, i ; methylated
spirit, 4.

Mlfanuirre for Zindoor Plants.-(i) So.
dium chloride, io ; potassium nitrate, 5 ;
magnesium sulphate, 5 ; magnesia, j ;
sodium phosphate, 2; mixed and bot-
tied. Dissolve a teaspoonful daily in a
litre of water and water the plants with
the solution. (2) Ammonium nitrate,
40; potassium nitrate, 90; ammonium
phosphate, 5o. Two gm. is suoicient for
a medium-sizcd flower.pot. (1) Ammo.
nium sulphate, io ; sodium chloride, io ;
potassium nitrate, 5 ; magnesium sul.
ph.te, 5 ; magnesium carbonate, i ; so-
dium phosphate, 2o. A teaspoonful to
i litre of water. (4) Ammonium nitrate,
4o ; ammonium phosphate, 20 ; potas.
sium nitrate, 25; ammonium chloride, 5;
calcium sulphate, 6 ; ferrous sulphate, ..
)issolve 2 gm. in a litre of water and

water the plants with the solution.
(5) Potassium nitrate, 20; potassium
phosphate, 25; ammonium sulphate, io ;
and ammonium nitrate, 35. This mix-
turc produces a luxuriant foliage. Jf
blooms are desired, dispense with the
ammonium nitrate.

To Destroy' American Blight and Oi:er
Plant Lice.-The use of carbon disul-
phide is recommended ; the affected
places being daubed with a rag tied to the
end of a long stick. The application
must be repeated every cight days. A
simple method is to sprinkle the affected
parts with diluted petroleum. No ill
effects have, so far, been noticed from
this treatment. A dilution of i litre of
petroleum to 4 to 5 litres of water may bu
used as long as it is continually shaken
up. The process of extinction can only
bc considered complete when every trace
of the bluish-white web in whiclh the in-

*Fron the Iharma«ulluAc Zeitun)(Phar il.>.

sects are enveloped bas bcen destroyed.
Autumn is the best season for waging the
caipaign when the trees are bare; later,
in spring, the bluish-white web disap.
pears, and the pests are then scarcely
discernible. It is useless to attempt their
destruction unless it can be doue thor
oughly, as the smallest reinnant left inul-
tiplies to an alarming extent.

Destruction of P/hyl/oxera.-IBordeaux
mixture is rapidly prepared as follows.
WVater, go litres, is put into a wooden or
earthenware vessel, and copper sulphate,
2 kilos., dissolved in) it. 700 gm1. to 1 kilo.
of freshly slaked lime is mixed carefully
with io litres of water. This is gradually
added with continual agitation to the
copper solution ; a turbid blue mixture
results which becomes clear on standing.
If still blue more milk of lime should bc
added until the solution is quite colorless.
Spriinkle the vine with this solution. The
solution destroys the phylloxera, but has
no lasting effect, so that the application
must be repeated several times during the
sum mer.

Petroleu' Emulsion.-Train oil soap,
2.25 kilos, is dissolved in 45-4 litres of
boiling water, petroleun, 2.25 litres is
added, and the mixture diluted to 227
litres with hot water. Wash or spray with
the lukewarm solution.

Krueger's Jetroleum Emudsioni.-Black
soap, 25o gin., is dissolved by boiling in
4.5 litres of water, and petroleum, 9 litres,
is added when the soap solution is re.
moved from the fire. The fluid is then
agitated well for ro to r5 minutes.

.iessler's Remedies for A miericanz Bght.
-ff) Soft soap, 40 gm.; amyl alcohol,
50 gm.; methylated spirit, 20 gm ; water.
i litre. (2) Soft soap, 3o gm.; sulphur-
ated potash, 2 gm.; amyl alcohol 32 gn.,
to water, e litre. (3) Sort soap 15 gin.;
sulphurated potsh, 29 gmu., to. i litre of
water.

Destruction of Thrips.-Insect powder
dusted on the plants answers admirably.
(2) A decoction of tobacco stalks 5oo, to
a pail of water, sprayed over the beds.
(3) Decoction of wornwood and dusting
with a mixture of guano, gypsum and
çood ashes.

Desruction of Slugs and Suails.-
Sirew plentifully witlh powdered lime in
dry weather and repeat in hall an hour.

Destruction of lloles.-(i) Place pieces
of fresh raw meat, poisoned with arsenic
powder, 1.15 or î.2o, into the hole imi.
nediately underneath every heap of carth

thrown Up by the niole, and cover again
carefully without disturbing the passa,
excavated by the animal. The scent Ul
the bait lures the moles to sure destruc.
tion. (2) Insert branches of elder into
the mole runs; this is sure to drive them
away. (3) A few bulbs of garlic steeped
in petroleuni have the same effect. (4j)
Hedgehogs are said to drive away moles.

])estnction of tlice.-(i) Soak wheat
thoroughly in an infusion of fresh squill
bulbs, 1.5, and dry quickly ; this wheat
is only poisonous to rats and mice, and
an excellent vermin-killer if the infusion
is carefully prepared. (2) A mixture of
lard, 500 ; salicylic acid, 5; one onion ;
suet, 50.100; barium carbonate, 5oo;

solution of anmonio-acetate cf copper,
or of verdigris, 50. The onion is cut up
fine and fried with the fats until dark
brown. The salicylic acid is then added
and the mixture straned and stirred until
the fat nearly sets. The barium is next
added, and, finally, the copper solution.

Destruction o/ Rats.-(1) Precipitated
barium carbonate, roo gin., and tartar
emetic, i gm., are mixed with baked flour
and glycerin in 2 gm. into boluses, which
are fried brown in hot fat. (2) Gypsum,
2; oatneal, 750 ; flavored with anise
oil. (3) Plaster of Paris and sugar, equal
parts. The mixture -is spread on a plate,
and exposed near a vessel cf water. (4)
Crushed bitter almonds, 6o ; lard ; fresh
squill bulbs, equal parts. (5) Powdered
almonds mixed with arsenic answer well.

Rat Cakes.-A bulb of squill is cut
into thin slices, dried and mixed with
sugar, flour, and a little salicylic acid.
Make into cakes with glycerin and water,
moisten the cakes before use, dust over
with sugar, and expose by the side of
water.

.MlJoth and Caterpi//ar Li:e.-Venice
turpentine, zoo; resin, 1,000; turpen-
tine, 14o; tar, So; lard, Soo; rape oil,
24o; tallow, zoo. (2) Resin, 50; lard, 40;
stearine oil, 40. (3) Resin, 3; rape oil,
.1 ; lard, 2; soft soap, i ; wood tar, io. (4)
Resin, 36; rape oil, 36 ; Venice turpen-
tine, 2o; wood tar, 5; turpentine3 parts.
Paint the mixture while warm on strips
of paper laid smoothly on the tree.trunk
about a yard above the ground. This
should be donc at the end of October, or
the beginining of November, to prevent
the fenales of the winter moth from
climbing up the trees. (5) Instead of
above mixture, cart grease may be used.
(6) Mix meltcd resin with crudé rape oil
to form a mass of sticky consistence.
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Quee ? Top Draft
...Stove...

PATIEN'TIC) FIlIRUARV lIt. 1('Lki.

.. ,;>IJILLkeep fire for to or 12 hours on one
large stick of wood. Can be regulated

like a lamp. Ilave your room at any temperature. Can
huild a fire in half a minute, and heat a room 2j feet
square in four minutes. Remove ashes once or twice a
season.

"Queen " will save you 25 to 50
per cent. of fuel.

The most economnical stove ever invented. Made of
genuine Russian iron. If you need a small fire the
heginning and ending of hei season at a smiali cost, use
the "Queen."

No Dirt. No Trouble.
A Fire when you want it.

<The perfect control of heat by means of the hot blast,
top draft recommends the " Queen '' Stove dt wvorld
over. Testimonials mailed on application.

We guarantee our claims or no sale.
Patentees and Manufacturers

MEYER BROS., 87 CHRCH ST.,
TORONTO.

Dg H O P E'S

INY
* ABLE TS

FOR
IRE D
N ERVES

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT
OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.UNTIL
LATELY IN USE ONLY BY THE
WEALT-HY PATIENTS OF A FEW

NERVE SPECIALISTS,
NOW OBTAINABLE BY EVERYBODY.
AT DRUGGISTS OR BY MAIL FROM
DR. HOPE MEDICINE CO. LIMITED

TORONTO.
50 CENTS PER PACKAGE.

The Harvest of 18gg ................

0" Shews Excellent Results "
The Fall and Winter Trade

Cannot Fail 10 ................. -........... ' "

Shew Excellent Results
An Advertisement in THE

Bu CANADIAN DRUGGIST....

Brings Excellent Results M

If you have no announcement with us and have anything to sell to the
Drug Trade of Canada, try an Advertisement in in,

"The Canadian Druggist." i-
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Wizard Cameras
are trade.bring.
ers and irofit.
makers !touse
they arc weli
mie and wrill

adveriiseil

Manhalt8a
Wizard
Camieras
are made in 27
styles, and cover
the entire camera
demand.

Our Improved "Wizard A (and gyIle W izard A" S19 ModeIs FoR .x5 PICTURES

a'e y f'at lts m s petie c, produrcd a nti l c eni ee in a mt
taraJegrc1 tie esczei 3lrnece,%%l y fort tie ber est rit'.

Lent. .k1e foctissitg joor àý ,rtovidt(i ts'ulr a ýi;»in.- nit lew tattlt.

We niake everything that Is best In the Photographic Lino
Inciuirg Ternis.

MANATTAN Lenses ar made n seven series.
and arc unsurpassed In oil desirable lentures.

.'ew lltitrated Catalogue ernt free if you mention caAtAn DtRur.c.itr.

MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO. of N.V.
Address Factory, CROSSKI LL, N.J.

Bamforth's
LIFE MODEL

Lantern Slides
][llustrated

!e-Songs, etc.

The Largest Producer in
the World

ETAILED Catalogue, 203 pages, post free,
Lightp.:ncc. New Supplementary List, IS99.
1900, post free. Slides nade from customers'
negatives by a Special Wet Collodion lre.
cess, giving good iesults, even from poor,
weak film negatives. Sendi negative for.....
sample and tetms.... ...... ...... ......

JAnES
BAIFORTIH

Station Rond,
HOLMFIRTH, YORKS, ENG.

A New Lens
The..

_Collinear

ADVANTAGES:

No Astigmatism
Microscopic Defimition
Perfect Flatniess of Field
Even Illumination
Glasses Not Affected by Atnosphere.

Trial Allowed if Requested.
Made By The

Voigtlander & Son Opt. Go., i
Sold by R. F. SMITH, 467 West 14th St., NEW YORK.

104 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

e -MMoh W!-L@@iWW-iEG!Ï! -MEiüsi@ iLENH ãimi!m
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PIIO1OGRAP%î'H[Ic MJATERIAL As A SIDE
LINE justly belongs to the druggist, and
he should not hesitate to make room for
such a stock as he thinks his trade vill
support. 'The department stores do not
stop to consider whether or not druge,
toilet articles, etc., belong to them as side
lines. It would not be so bad for thei
to put in stock these articles if they had
kept up the prices. The druggist can
make the photographic line fIl the place
of the lines he has been robbed of by the
departmental stores, and he should make
haste to acquaint himself of what there is
in it for hini. -le will find the discounts
ranging froni 25 to 6o per cent. off list.
That pays far better than selling patent
medicines at cost, or nearly so. Sone
will say there are not
many amateur photograph.
ers in their town. I say,
make more of them. Put
in a smnall line, say $:o
stock, read up on the art
of photography or have
one of your clerks post
himself; make a window
display of these goods, and
people will begin to ask
qiuebtiuiis about canicras,
etc. Get the names of
those who have canieras.
If you have half a dozen
start a small club. Have
them give you some of
their work ; display then
wlere the public will see them; they
will soon become interested, and you

will b2 surprised how rapidly your trade
in that line will increase. Try to be one
of the ofticers of your club so as to always
be in touch with all its members,and you
will be sure to have their trade. Have a
window display every four or five weeks
of photo goods.-C. R. M., in Mfeyer
B7ros. Dru.ggist.

ASî.oçw REDUCING BArTH.-Sometimes,
wherce the reduction of a negative is neces.
sary, it is well to have at command a
reducer which will act very slowly, and it
is-possible that the following bath recom.
mended some time ago by Professor
Lainer nay in such cases be useful:
Potassium iodide i part, hypo solution

(I to 4) 100 parts. The reduction pro-
ceeds gradually without loss of the more
dehcate detail. After an hour the action

can be observed, and in 8 to Io hours
even dense fog will disappear. The gel.
atne film is not loosened-in fact, a
hardening can he observed. Iron, cop.
per and mercury chlorides, if added to
the fixing bath, will also have a reducing
action, but are less applicable because
they react with the hyposulphite of soda.
No advantage is gained by using a larger
quantity of potassium iodide.-Dry
P/aes.

A REA.iIILE DEvELOPER FOR INTERI.
ons.-Perhaps no branch of phîotography
has so many footfalls and stumbling.
blocks as interior plotography, and as a
rule, failure can nearly always be traced
to faulty development. The following is

a well-tried and very effective developer.
Carefully remove the backing (for all
plates should be backed when used in
this interesting branch), and nake up a
developer as under for half.plates : Pyro,
i grain ; bromide of potassium, i grain ;
ammonia, .880, 4 minims; water to 2

ounces. If the exposure has been nearly
correct, development will proceed slowly
and evenly ; after a little add more ofeach
constituent. If the exposure has been
too liberal, the development will be
too rapid, and the pyro and bromide must
be increased to, say, 2 grains each, ex.
cept in cases of fearful over-exposure,
when it is best to flood the plate with
water and rhake up a new developer strong
in pyro and weak in ammonia.--T/e
Amateur Potographer.

MAGNEsiuznt FiAs-LiGHT POwDER.-

J. Schwarz and W Lauer-have taken out

Photographic Notes.

TE Co.tmmîNEDr REDUcER AND INTEN.
SIFIER.-

Potassiitm bromide .......... 120 grs.
Cupric sulphate.............. 25o grs.
Distilled water............. to Io oz.

For intensification immerse the well.
washed negative in the solution till
bleachîed, then rinse well and re-develop
For reduction immerse the negative in

the solution till bleached
slightly, and then refix;
the longer the negative is

. allowed to remain in the
solution the greater the
reduction.

SaIOKELESS FLasui.LIGIT
POWDER.-A mixture of
magnesium powder, bariumi
peroxide, and collodion,
fur producing a brilliant
flash-liglit without smoke,
hàs recently been patented
by Mr. C. Henry, of Paris.
Its action is said to be due
to the fact that the collo.
dion acts as a reducing

agent, while the peroxide gives up
the necessary oxygen. The products of
combustion, being dense and granular,
fall, whereas in the case of smoke they
rise and perncate surrounding atmo-
sphere.

PIIOTOGRAPIS IN NATURA.L COLORS.-

Ph'otographs in natural colors have been
obtained by a number of experimenters in
recent years. Among the foremost of
these may be mentioned Prof. Lippmann.
This author has lately published the fol-
lowing process for obtaining the photo-
graphs :

Dissolve 4 Gm. of gelatin in îoo -Gni.
of water and add 0.53 Gm. of potassium
bromide. For orthochromatizing add
about 6 Cc. of i :500 alcolol;c cyanine
solution and 3 Cc. of 1 :500 alcoholic so.
lution quinolin red. After laving mixed
the above ingr dients and cooledý the

a German patent for flash-Hight powders,
composed of metallic magnesium in pow-
der, mixed with an incombustible body
-boric acid, infusorial earth, etc. The
following are sample mixtures:

r. Magnesium in powder........ 1 part.
Boric acid .................. 1 part.

2. Magnesiun........... .... . i part.
Salicylic acid................ i part.

The powders burn with intense activity,
and evolve but a minute quantity of
smoke.
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conpound to a temperature below .IoQ
C., add, in a dark-roon, o.75 Gin. of
dry powdered silver nitrate and stir for a
minute or two until dissolved. Filter
through glass-wool, pour over the warmed
glass plates and let the plates cool on a
flat slab of cold marble. Vet each plate
with alcohol before vashing, then wash
for half an hour, drain and dry. The
plates are then ready, and cai bu kept for
a long time. Before use moisten the sen
sitive emulsion with the following solu-
tion :

Absolute alcohol............ 1oo Gm.
Silver nitrate.... . ..... o 5 Gm.
Glacial acetic acid........... 0.5 Gm.

Shake and dry. The plate thus mani-
pulated is increased in sensitiveness, but
must be used the saine day. Expose for
about two minutes in sunlight before a
Zeiss 6.3 lens. Any developer may be
used-anidol, eikonogen, etc. The plate
cai also be developed. with a dilute solu-
tion of ammoniacal proto-copper chlor-
ide. For fixng after intensification, use
potassium cyanide.-iMferch's Report.

MouxrTINc GL.ossv P.O.P.-Cut out a
picce of cardboard neasuring + in. less
all round than print to be rnounted.
Place this on the back of ihe ptint
(wlNich is, of course,face deoanwards), and
then apply -:te to ..he Y in. margins of
printt hus ot.'ained. Then take print,
and squeegee firm!y to mount Even if
gloss is renioved to some extent by the
application of paste, it will only bu no.
ticeable along the nargin applied, and
this margin will add to rather than detract
from the effectiveness of the print thus
mounted.-I P. E., in Amateur P/toto.

grapher.

Photographic Paragraplis.

hlese papagprahs are seletions /ron various
I'hotographic llaia:ines as well as contibution:s
fron our readrs. This month dey are mostly
selecteldfrom "Photography," /.orniit, Eng.

Soiled photographs can often bu cleaned
with benzol.

Ebonite dishes should never be used
with hot solutions.

Acetone is made by passing the vapor
of acetic acid througlh a red hot tube. it
can also bu made by the decomposition
of calcium acetate by means of heat.

To write on zinc dip it a moment in
dilute sulphuric acid, rinse it, and wipe it
dry. Then write on it with a steel lien
dipped in a solution of antimony chloride.

Thorough fixing is more important
than prolonged washing.

Orthochromatised plates are less su -
ject to halation than ordinary plates.

Spoilt celluloid films whe. the emu!sion
has been cleaned off them can bu used as
printing pads for platinui printing.
They are not so good as rubber, but
answer very well.

A softer result, with in some cases a
marked improvenent pictorially, cai bu
obtained by interposing a sheet of cellu-
loid between the negative and the paper
in the printing frame.

The secret of getting a good blue
black on platinun paper lies in keeping
the paper quite dry, developing as soon
as printed, and using the developer about
four tintes as strong as usually recon.
mended.

Spoilt celluloid films should not bu
thrown away, but put into a well-corked
bottle of acetone when ie gelatine has
been cleaned off. The solution so made
is one of the most useful of varnislhes and
ceients.

Washing a plate quickly is easily
accomplished if the plate is placed film
downwards in the lavatory basin just over
the outilet hole. Turn the water on not
too strong or the film may bu danaged.
Ten minutes is quite sufficient to elimin-
ate the hypo when the negative is washed
in this manner.

To prevent frilling, use copal varnish,
which may be painted very thinly round
the edges of the film, preferably with a
camel-hair brush, and allowed to dry
before development.

To clean a pliotograph soiled by band.
ling or finger-marks on its face, a liglt
rub with a pad of absorbent cotton
wetted with benzol will bu found effi-
cient.

The best preservative for paste, if one
must bu used, will bu found to bu oil of
cloves. Salicylic acid is an excellent
preventive of putrefaction in most
cases, but is best avoided in mountants.

For cloud or ray filters it will bu found
that a one per cent. solution of chromate
of potash, instead of the two or three per
cent. bichromate solution usually cm-
ployed, will give good results without
increasing the exposure to the length re-
quired by the latter.

To tell when prints are fixed the fol-
lowing acts admirably. Save the plates
that get accidentally fogged before being

developed and cut them in strips about
an inch wide. When putting prints in
the (ixing baths put one of the strips of
unfixed plate in, leaning the toi) on the
side of the dish. When the silver bas
fixed off, or when clear, put another strip
in, and when the second strip is clear the
prints are well fixed.

Leisure Moments.

Young doctor-Patient out here wants
to bu operated on for appendicitis, but I
don't believe he can stand it. Old doc.
tor-Well, I suppose we can operate on
him for something cheaper.

"lDoes your wife do much fancy work?"
" Fancy work? She won't even let a
porous-plaster come into the bouse with.
out crocheting a red border around it
and running a yellow ribbon through the
holes."-id-Bts.

l Children," said Aunît Maîry, " you
have a new little brother. -le came this
morning while you were asleep."

" Did lie?" exclainied the eldest
Then I know who brought him."
" Who was it?" asked the astonished

aunit.
SVhy, the milkman, of course. I saw

t on his cart-' Families supplied daily.'"

From the new lexicon of photography.
-Clean developers-Baths and ivash-
bouses.

Upright development-Slander.
First developient-A baby's cry.
Second development-A widow's mar-

nage.
Uniform development-A review day.
H-alf-tone block-Deaf auditors.

Faiicm TaitMroiM .s.-These tes-
timonials may bu of benefit to proprietors
of patent medicines :

" I lost my eyesight four years ago. I
used a bottle of your eyewash and I saw
wood."

"Somte time ago I lost the use of both
of my arms. Shortly after buying a box
of your pills Istruck a man for ten dol.
lars."

'"For six months botli my wife and
myself were confined to the house with
rheumatisn. I traded a silverine watch
for a bottle of your Cure 'Eni and my
wife sold the ahrm clock and bought
your pills and now we are out all the
time.'

"I had a wart on the back of my neck
and used it for a collar button. I took
one box of your pills and cai nlow hang
mny coat on it."-Afail Orders.
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The

E)ptical Institute

of Canada

TORONTO

Is the Oldest and the. Best
The course of instruction is thorough and up.to-date.

There is no course in Opties equal to it on the
continent for the same money, and no better course
anywhere at any price.

Send for free prospectus and s:e what hundreds of pleased students
have to say about it.

Next Primary Class, Nov. 14 th

Write for date of next advance class on retinoscopy and muscle
troubles.

Secure Your Seats in Advance
For terms and furtier particulars, address

W. E. I·ALIILL, M.D.
11 Ring Street West TORONTO

(il a . -Phtographic.

Microscopical. G la ss
Buy from the Actual Manufacturers.

Moores, De Saulles & Co.
Wordsley, near Stourbridge, England.

". Yk u
E. J. KoRtNFELI.,,

65te Soriç Optiçal Qo.
WHOLWSALE MANUFACTURERS.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

..Lenses, Optical Goods..
Cameras and Photographic

Supplies.

32 East 23rd Street,
NEW YORK

FESTINA-PHOTO
PREPAI!±ATIONS.

SWORK A
S PSC IALTY

The Patent SpectaclesNe xpansibI
5ew and Eyeglasses

POINTERS .-
Solid Temple, Well Tempered, No
Screws to Drop Out, Work Loose or
Rust, Re enforced End Pieces, Broad
Swell Noses.

V sMade in Gold, Gold-Filled anda. _Goldoin Nicke).
Straight and Riding Bow.
Lenses can be Instantly Replaced if
Broken.

ALL EYEGLASSES HAVE NEW IMPROVED
SPRING, GUARANTEED NOT TO BREAK

TO SUIT VOUR TRADE.
LENS PESlano convO, Doubl)e con

vox or Periscopic, Mi-Goquille or Goquille
and Split.Bifocals.

WILL BE PLEASED TO RECEIVE YOUR ORDERS FOR THESE GOODS.

B. LAU RANCE, 63 Yonge Street, Toronto

(244A)
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J. Ed. Terryberry

1'o10TOGRAPIER

TOROorro, On t.

SEAlQUA RTERS for all kmids of Amateur Photo Fin.
ishing. Views of ail kinds taken to order.

Laitern Slides, Enflargements, Etc. Price List for
Finishiing mailed upon application.

Wide=Awake Dealers G)
ALL SELL

t"E RUSSELL 10c CIGAR
AN,) EL PUERTO 5c. CIGAR

The Choicest Goods in the Market....

W. S. RUSSFSLL

SPEGIAL BOOKS ON SPECIAL SUBJEGTS
e-US.'L To ALL DRUGGISTS-@

National Formulary. ....... $100
Practical Dispensing .30
Minor Ailments ..... ....... 100

Guide to Photography.........$0.50
Chemistry for Photographers .75
Beasley's Receipt Book. ... 2.00

Spectacles and Eye Glasses. .$1.00
Refraction of the Eye.......... 1.00
Diseases of the Eye............. 1.50

Any of these hooks iailel on receilt of price......

Often in the norning there cornes a feeling
of wCariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to renain idle.

A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for nonths.

tA~~7v-Âcsnofhsd Ie ittbattl'P~'~SwIi fot I..'ntt. Serai it 1, cnti ta or.n SnI o
Nto. 10:jvr t trsi~cý. ew York, for 10 Mmples tandSr.f'»' teqntlnrialo. 101t-ÂN'S, lOferrse, r1 -. kekafoieo. -alebi o twIl beru R NSwl t.s n et r oknt (ai wnu s at o wirIi;r ta teil a itanduS ntilleino at n luroerto Prit. 71,13bu a" -iaî rl4 ptuZ L"~. gifrgl$ rul.L 8 wwd Wod UitL s the tirutcklose 400@pt uoairbtgi

CANADIAN DRUGGIST, TORONTO, Can.

British Business Ghances l
FR CS desirous of getting into communica.

l rion witlrit Iijisb manufacturers or m'er.
bants : or who wisi to buy litsisish Gods on the

best passible teins; or who are willing to be.
corne ragenais for itrish uantnicturtrs, sare in.-J

ited to stnd articrriars of tiscie reluirements fOr
M4 vREE INSERIloN
Pt in " Commercial tintelfigen,.e," rotite

Editor
"SEI.L's COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE"

168 Ficet Street, London. Engiand.
" Commercial Intelihrence " circulates nIl over

rite Uniied Kingdon amongst rite best farms.
Firms co rnunicating sbould gave referrences as q

Pl. te bonSk fsdes.M
A specimsen :opy will be sent on receipt of a

lipostcard.

PRMPTLY SECURED
Write for our intercsting b>ooks " lIvent,

or's lieip)" and iow ou are anindeid."Send it a rough sktetch or znodel of your
ml ent roa or imprd eent ua we Vil teli
vou fIre r ojpinion as to whrether it is
Ijrobaly- pttentttble. Vc a'ko n specialty
o r s rejeced in othrer Ilind id
liglhcst referenecs. furnisred.

MARION & MARION ,
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS

Nli jucllicl irera, oiart-e f tnio
rhtrI ecS Li o i o rf rt. llclorn

ritent l.k• .M)clatlotè ma Sricari Water *Vorks
,5*st.iIort sts. rr \V"ire~tr %Vorks Alsoe.

Silveços t %ssoc. 3vrnbtr eau-
Society et civil iers,

I NEW YORK LIFE DLD'C.. MONTREAL CAN.
.ATS IN. WASIINTON. D.C.

Patents
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design

Patents, Copyrights, Etc.
;orr.ponrdence Solicitcà

JOHN A. PAUL
LeDroit Building, Washington, D.C.

(2.1,1n) CANADIAN DRUGGIST

:M) miagj st. wV.,

utsut2N. ON'r..1'A1NuneýCTRuRa
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Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
quiries it is necessary in every case to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (1) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-
pation, (4) near point of distinct vision
for siall type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble then, i.e., their
asthenopic synptoms, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alonle without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable witih glasses,
naming correction.

.Exam/e.-J.S., male ; age, 18 ; book.
keeper; cani read small type to within five
inches of each eye ; complains of much
headache throt gh the day and evening ;
eyes feel sore and vater agood deal, look
red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E.V. with + .5o=¾
L.E.V H with + 1.50=

'Thie above example is taken to illus-
trate about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

L.B.S.-A gentleman, aged 50, rcquir-
cd :he following correction for distance
and reading. I gave him the reading
glasses only which brotght his near point
to proper distance, but the glasses upon
trial proved unconfortable and tnsatis.
factory. I am quite sure of his correc.
tion being correct, having gone over the
test a second tinie, and both tests agree.
Before changing the glasses I would like
your opinion on the case :

R.V. -. 25 Cy. ax. îSo=* +
L V - r.25 Cy. ax. iSo= +
Binorcular V. = 2-C -

For reading I gave:
R. + r 25 Cy. ax. 90.

L.+ 1. 25 Cy. ax. 90.

Ansver. -When astignatisn is detected
in a Presbyope it should be corrected and
kept corrected all the Lime either by two
pairs of glasses or bifocals, or else if the
astigmatism never produced asthenopia it
should be entirely disregarded and speri-
cals only for reading used. The former
method is much the more scientific and
wiUl certainly prove the more pleasing to
the vast numbe of customers if you can

induce them to continue the cylinder use
until the -yes become accustomed to the
new order of things. In this particular
case the diriculty probably ar:':s because
the astigmatism is sometimes corrected
and sometimes not. Tihus the eyes
are constantly under the necessity of
changing the ciliary action. Had
you put up the distant correction
as found and added + 1.25 sphericals
thereto for reading we think everything
would prove entirely satisfactory. Your
prescription would then read: For dis-
tance, R.-1.25 Cy. ax. 180; L.-.a 5 '
Cy. ax. i8o. For readmg, R. + 1.25 Cy.
ax. go ; L. + 1.25 Cy. ax. 90. These you
could give in three different ways :

ist. By two pairs of glasses, as above.
2nd. Bifocals with-r.2 5 Cyls. ax. i8o,

with a cemnented wafer below for reading
of + 1.oo Sph.

3rd. -1.25 Cyls. in a R. B. frame for
distance and a grab front containing
+ 1.25 Sph. to be put over the Cyls. when
reading.

S.A.R.-I have a customer, aged sixty,
with very bad vision, and which the pin-
hole test does not improve ; neither can
I get any glasses to aid. The peculiarity
about it is that he sees much better in
the evening than in) the day tinie, and he
says: " I would be satisfied if I could
always sec as well as I do in the evening."
What is the matter and what do you
advise ?

Answer
This is a case of cataract confined to

the central area of the crystalline leas.
The explanation of improved sight in the
evening is due to the fact that the pupil
is smialler in bright daylight than ir the
evenng, with the result that in the line
of sight during the day time is intervened
the translucent crystalline lens, whereas
during the lesser light of the evening the
pupil enlarges and brings into th:2 fine of
sight some of the transparent area of the
crystalline lens and affords a pathway for
the rays of hght from the object and thus
increases the sight.

The translucency of the leris will prob.
ably continue to increase until the catar-
act is total and the patient practically
blind. The cataract when ripe cai be
removed surgically and vision restored.
But during the ripening of the cataract

Optical Department
lin charPC Of W. 1. AN L., M.D., Instructoi of tit Optical Institute of Canada.

which nay take a year or two or more
sone oculists in these cases prescribe
a mydriatic to keep the pupils dilated in
the day time to afford sufficient vision
for the patient to go about his tsual avo.
cations. Opticians should not mîeddle in
these cases in any manner whatever.

Advortlslng a "Dlspensing" Optical
Business.

B1V w. S. IIAstauncxn.

It may be said that there is no business
that presents so difficult a problem to the
advertising man as that of the dispensing
optician. And probably here is the best
place to explain what a dispensing opti-
cian is.

The dispensing optician occupies the
same position with regard to the oculist as
the prescription druggist docs with regard
to the physician. He fills prescriptions,
but does not prescribe, in contrast to the
refracting optician who both prescribes
glasses and makes them.

As a resuilt of this the dispensing op-
tician has only one source from which to
draw his chentele-the ocuiists' patients.
Of course, there is much that cani be
done personally among the oculists to
induce them to recomniend some particu.
lar dispensing optician, if asked by the
patient, but in many cases it is impossible
to do even this. It is to those patients
who leave the oculist's office without
knowing exactly where to have their pre-
scription filled that the dispensing op.
tician must appeal.

The advertising of tie dispensing op-
tician must be continuous. It must be
dignified. It must have the ring cf sin-
cerity. Its aim must be to impress its
readers with the delicacy of the eye, the
necessity for consulting an oculist at the
first sign of failing sight, and the equally
great necessity of placing the prescription
in the hands of a competent optician.
It must preach quality regardless of price
all the time, and explain why low-piiced
glassesare dangerous experinents. It
must explain the risk of huying glasses
"over the counter." In short, it must
be a campaign of education, with the view
of showing the public the necessity for
proper eye-treatment, and of associating
the name of the optician with the care,
skill, and thoroughness that are nec.ssary
to the making of spectacles and eye-
glasses.

One uf thc unfortunate points about
ibis business is that it is impossible to
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advertise prices. The price of lenses
varies accordng to the curve or curves
that are grouînd on then, and the sub-
ject is too techncal to explai i detaîl
to the average layman, while to advertise
" Fourteen-Karat Frameless Riding-Bow
Spectacles, with sphero-cylindrical len.
ses," would be a waste of gunpowder.

Continuous advertising is the only form
of advertising that can bring satisfactory
resuhs to the dispensing optician. le
must advertise every day in the week and
every week in the year. [le must cause
the people o associate his nane with
good glasses so firrnly that vhen glasses
are needed his narne comes to their
minds at once. It is not necessary for
him to use large space-fron one to three
inches, single column, will be ample-but
his matter must be carefully prepared and
set in good, clear type. Some of the best
optical advertising lias been made worth
less by heing set in type that would be
trying even upon normal eyes, and that
was consequently passed over by persons
with defective sight-the very persons to
whon it was addressed.

As an adjunct to the newspaper adver-
tising, a neat, plainly.printed booklet,
touching upon the points previously men-
tioned, but going more into details,
should be sent to a selected list several
times a year. A folder sent to customers,
telling of the advantages of an extra pair
of glasses in case of accident, will produce
good returns. At the "going away sea-
son, this folder, in connection with a
wooden mailing-box, with the firni nane
printed on the reverse side of the lid, will
bring in lots of mail order repairing thiat
might otherwise be losi. It is well for
the dispensing optician to take the best
care of his present customers, for their
repairs and renewals form a considerable
source of inconie, and they have it in
their power to bring in a good deal of
business through their recommendations.

Street car cards, in the sane style as
the newspaper advertising, and enlivened
by attractive and appropriate culs, will be
found an effective forn of supplementary
advertising.

While it is impossible, fron the very
nature of the advertising, to trace direct
returns from it, I can safely say, after an
experience covering several years in this
line of work, that the advertising con.
ducted along the lines suggested will
prove a profitable investmxent. The suh.
ject has not been given the attention it
deserves, cither by the opticians or by
advertisement writers, and there is a rich
harvest awaiting the mai who will till the
field thoroughly and intelligently.-Print.
er's Ink.

Valuable Advice.

Advertising pays. All druggists realize
the advertising value of brilliance in shop
adornment. Trade converges to the store
fitted with fixtures which are most attrac.
tive and bright. Mirrors and bevelled
plate, bottle-filled shelves, show cases,
and glass-doored cupboards, in fact the
whole interior pharmacy paraphernalia, is
designed with set purpose to produce a
radiantly attractive effect. It is at night
time, when gas or electric light is turned
on, that all these fixtures are scen at
their best. During day tine, when nine.
tenths of the business is donc, all the
expense attached to these objects goes
for naught, for the store looks dingy and
mean compared with its appearance at
night. In addition to giving a satisfac-
tory working daylight evenly throughout
the shop, Luxier Prisn transoms, fitted
over the plate-glass window, send in just
the quality of light which gives to the
interior the brilliance it otherwise lacks.
The rich and glittering reflections from
every object are given back, while the
mirrors and glass show cases shine out
their best welcome to the entering or

waiting purchaser. Druggists all over
the country have found, in addition, that
the improved window material is econo
mical in lengthening out the day. Send
to the Luxfer Prism Co., Toronto, for a
descriptive booklet.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

SITUATION WANTEI)-itY GRA DUATE.O.C.P1.,
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c.nd Jlosl.pc Ad reî.il experience. A> rekftr c-5. c.
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tue %olicit
lJiour 'Rab'e

We offer a well-assorted
of

stock

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent .

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CALL. AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

428 Richmond St., LONDON, Ont.



CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Our HOLIDAY ASSORTrIENT of

FINE
PERFUMES

is larger and more beautiful than ever shown.

Sold to Druggists Only
Ve solicit at least a share of your patronage.

\Ve aim to call on every Druggist in the Dominion. If
for any reason you have not been seen, please notify us
and we will arrange, if possible, to have you see our line.

Seely Manufacturing Co.
"* TUE AMERRICAN PIERFUnER

DETROIT. MICH., U.S.A. WINDSOR, ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
The quotations given represent average prices for

quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels nay be obtained at lower i tires,
but quantities smaller than those r.ie will
command an advance.

Ai.coHoi., gal.................. $4 75
Methyl...................... I 90

Ai.ISi'iCE, lb............ .. .. . 13
Powdered, lb ................ 15

ALoIN, Oz...................... 40
ANODYNE, Iloffmlan's bot., Ibs.. 50
ARRowRooi,, Bermuda, lb.. ..... 40

St. Vincent, 1b............ .. 15
BALSANr, Fir, 1b...... ......... 45

Copaiba, lb.................. 70
Peru. Il>................... 3 25
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 70

BARK, Barberry, lb............. 22
Bayberry, lb................. 15
Buckthorn, 11b................ 15
Canella,lb...... ..... ...-.. 15
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25
'asarilla, seleci, Il>.......... .is
Cassia, in mats, lb. ........... 25
Cinchona, red, lb............. 60

Powdered, lb ............. 65
Yellow, lb................. 35
Pale, lb................... 40

Eli, selected, 1b............. i8
Ground, lb>.......... ..... 17
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20

Ilemlock, crushed, lb.... .... 18
Oak, white, crushed 1b........ .15
Orange peel, bitter, lb... .. . 15
Prickly ash, lb. ............. 35
Sassafras, lb................. 15
Soap (quillaya), lb............ 13
Wild cherry, lb.... ........ . .13

BRANS, Calabar, lb............. 45
Tonka, lb.... .............. 1 20
Vanilla, 1 ................... S oo

BlRRnEs, Cubeb, sifted, lb...... 20
powdered, lb... 25

Juniper, lb.................... 7
Ground, lb ............... 12

Prickly ash, lb............... 40
Buns, Balm of Gilead, lb.......- 55

Cassia, 1b.................... 25
BUTIER, Cacao, lb... ......... 60
CAMrrOI , lb................. 65
CANrAsRtnEs, Russian, 1b...... I 40

Powdered, lb................i 50
CAPSYcUM, lb.................. 25

$5 00
2 00

15
17
45
55
45
i8
50
85

3 50
75
25
is
17
17
30
20
28
65
70
40
45
20
20
28
20
17
16
40
16

15
15
50

1 75
15 o0

25
30
10
14

45
60
30
65
75

1 50
1 60

30

Corrected to Oct. Sth, 1899.
>owdered, lb .......... ... $ 30 $ 35

CA RîtoN, Bisulphide, lb......... 15 16
CARMINE, No. 40, oz........... 30 40
CAsToR, Fibre, lb ............. 20 00 20 00
CIrAxîA, French. powdered, lb... 0o 12

Precip., see Calcium; lb...... . ,0 12
Prepared, lb................. -

CIHARcoAL, Animal, powd., lb... 4 5
Willow, powdered, Il......... 20 25

CI.OVE, ilb............... .... 17 20
Powdered, lb................ 18 22

COCHINIAL, S.G., Ib........... 40 45
CoLLoDIoN, lb..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal, lb............... 2 50 2 75
CONFECTION, Senna, lb......... 40 45
CREosoTE, Wood, lb............ I 30 2 50
CRENAso. (JERYES) 4.oz. bottles, per doz. 4 50

" "4 12-0z. bottles, per doz. io So
CUTTLEFIS1I BONE, 11).......... 35 40DEK'rTîRINE, 1b............ ..... 10 12
DOVER's PowD.R, 1,........... I 50 J 60
ERGOT, Spanish, 1b..... ........ So 5

Powdered, lb................ i 10 I 20
Ergotin, Keith's, oZ........ .. 2 oo 2 10

EXTRsAcT LoGwoon, bulk, lb.... 13 14
Pounds, lb................... 14 17

FI.OWERS, Arnica, lb ........... .15 20
Calendula, lb............. 55 6
Camomile, Roman, lb........ 25 30

German, Il>................ 40 45
Elder, lb......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, lb............. ... 12 15
Rose, red, French, 11>......... 1 6o 2 00
Rosemary, lb.-............. 25 30
Saffron, American, lb......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... I oo 1 25
GELATINE, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75 So

French, white, lb............. 35 40GLYCERINE, 10.... .......... .. 17 20
GUARANA..................... 1 oo I 10

Powdered, 11............... 25 1 35
Gur AORS, Cape, lb...... .... 18 20

Barbadocs, lb ..... ........ 30 50
Socotrine, Il............. . . 65 70
Asafa:tida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabie, ist, 1l............... 70 75

Powdered, 1lb.............. S 95
Sifted sorts, lb........... 45 50
Sorts, lb... .v........... 30 35

Benzoin, 11................... 50 I 00
Catechu, Black, lb............ 9 20
Gamboge, powdered, lb....... 7 20 1 25
Guaiac, lb................... 50 r oo

Powdered, lb............., .o

Kino, true, lb............$ 2 50
Myrrh, lb... ............... 45

Powdered, lb............
Opium, lb..................4 50Powdered, lb............. 5 75
Scammony, pure Resin, lb..... 12 So
Shellac, lb............. ..... 35Bleached, lb............... 40
Spruce, true, lb....... .... 30
Tra acanth, flake, îst, lb..... 85

Powdcred, lb .............. 1 10
Sorts, lb.......... ..... 55

Thus, Ul'..........-. .-..... 8
1IERii, Althea, lb........ ...... 27Bitterwort, lb.....-...........6

Burdock, lb........... . .... 36
Boneset, oz., lb.............. 15
Catnip, oz., lb............... 17Chiretta, lb.................. 25
Coltsfoot, lb.......... ....... 20
Feverfew, oz., lb............. 53Grindelia robusta, lb.......
IIorehound, oz., lb-...- . .... 18
Jaborandi, lb................ 45
Lemon Balm, lb............... 38
Livcrwort, German, l.....---.38
Lobelia, oz., lb.......... ... 15
Motherwort, oz., lb .......... 20
Mullein, German, lb.......... 17Pennyroyal, oz., lb ........... 18.
Peppermint, oz., lb.......... 21
Rue, oz., lb.................30
Sage, oz., Ib ................ 301
Spearmint, lb ........ s2
Thyme, oz., lb .............. .8
Tansy, oz., lb ............... 15
Wormwood, oz............... 20
Verba Santa, 11..............38

IONEY, lb....................13
lIo's, fresh, lb................. 20
INIco, Madras, Il.......... - 75INsECT POwDER, lb........
ISINGLAss, Brazil, lb-...........2 o5

Russian, truc, lb............. 6 oo
LEAF, Aconite, lb............. 25

Bay, lb.-.................... 18
Belladonna, lb.............. 25
Buchulong, lb....... ...... 50

Short, lb................. 35
Coca, lb.................. 55Digitalis, lb.......... ....... 5
Eucalyptus, Ilb............... 18
Ilyoscyanmus................. 20
Matico, lb................... 70

(222A

$5 Co
60

4 Co

13 00
40
45
35

1 25
70
10
35
40

17
20
30
38
55
50
20
50

4C4c
20
20
20
22
20
30
22
25
20
'5

48
12
24
85
35

2 ic
6 S

30
20
'3

45
o0
60
70
20
55
25
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Sena, Alexandria, lb.........$
Tinnevelly, lb...........

Stramnoniumî, 1b..............
Uva Ursi, 1b..............

LEcitts, Swedish, doz, ........
LicoRicK, Solazzi..............

lignatelli.............. ..
Grasso ....................--.
Y & S-Sticks, 6to I Ib., per lb.

Purity, zoo sticks in box
" Purity, 200 sticks in box
" Acmse Pellets, 5 lb. tins

Lozenges, 5 lb. tins.. .
Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. tins..........
Lur'uî.îs, 0z............ ......
LYcoroi u.t, lb...............

IAcn. 1l).............. .......
(IANNA, lb....................

Moss, Iceland, lb...............
Irish, 1b.....................

MusK, Tonquin, oz.. .......... 4
NUTCAI..s lb ..................

Powdered, lb...... ..........
NUT.SiOS, ..................
Nux VotIcA, lb...............

Powdered, lb................
OAKUM, lb................
OîxrIRni , Merc., lb. J. îîîd >4.

Citrine, 1)............. .....
PARAI.IutitîlYn , OZ.... .........
l>Et'l-R, black, lb..............

Powdered, lb.......... .....
PiTcii, black, lb...... .. .....

Bergundy, truc, 11).......... .
PL.AS- KR, Calcined, bbl. cash....

Adhesive, yd.................
lîelladonna, lb ..............
Gallianum Comp., lb... ......
Lead, lb............ ........

Pl''Py llIADS, per 100.........
Rosis, Common, lb............

White, lb.................
RPSORCIN, white, 0z............
lROCIIELI.It SAI', 1b.........
RooT, Aconite, 1............

Althca, cut, lb............
Belladonna, lb...............
Blood,1 lb....................
Bitter, lb....................
lBlackberry, lb......... ......
Blurdock, crushed, lb..........
Calamus, sliced, white, lb ....
Canada Snake, lb.... ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ........
Colchicum, lb...............
Columbo, 1.................

lowdered, lb..... . .......
Coltsfoot, lb.................
Comfrey, crushed, lb........
Curcuma, powdered, lb. ...
Dandclion, lb.............
Elecampane, lb...........
Galangal,lb...... .........
G elsemium, lb...........
Gentian or Genitan, 1)........

Ground, lb............ ...
Powdered, lb...........

Ginger, Aric.n, 1b...........
Po., 1b....................
Janaica, blchd., 1).....-.-.

lo., 1b...............
Ginseng, lb..................
Golden Seal, lb..............
Gold Thread, lb. ............
Ilellebore, white, powd., lb....
Indian HIemp. ..... .......
Ipecac, lb.......... .....

Powdcred, lb...........
[alap, lb..... ..............

Powdered, 11..............
Kava Kava,lb........;......
Lir.orice, lb..................

lowdered, lb..............
Mandrake, 1lb................
Masterwort, 1...... .......
Orris, Florentine, lb..........

Powdered, 1)..............
Parcira Brava, true, lb........
link, l .....................

Parsley, lb......... ......
Picursey, lb...... ...........
Poke, lb.................
Queen of the Meadow.........

25 $
15
20
15

1 00

48
35
30
27

75
I 50
2 00
2 00

2 00

30
70

I 20

9
12

46 oo
2-
25

1 00
10
20
12

70
45
'o
16
iS
3

10
I 25

12

65
So
25

' 00
2à

3à
25
25
22
30
25
î8
27
15
18
20

30
15

40
20
25

38
20
15
20
15
15
22
12

13

18
20
30

35
4 50

90

5 00
5 25

40
45
40
12

13
13
16
30
40
40
40
30
20
15
îs

30
25
25
18

50
40
35
30
75

I 50
2 00
2 00

2 00
35
Sc

1 2C
r 75

rc
13

50 00
25
5,

1 10
12
25
15
75
50
22
IS
20
4

12
3 25

13
70
g5
30

10

4
r

28
25

35
30

30

20

35
20
45
22
30
40
IS

13
25
14
15
20
22
35

4 38
1 25

10
95
î8

5 25
5 50

50
45
50
90
15
I
î8
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
18

Rhatany, lb ............. ... $
Rhubarb, 11).....-.. --....
Sarsaparilla, llond, lb -....

Cut, 1).--- ...............
Senega, lb .......
Sguill, lb ...................
Stîllingia, lb... ..... ......

Powdered, 1..............
Unicorn,1)......... · ·....
Valcrian, English, 1b. true.....
Virginia, Snake, lb ..........
Vellow Dock, lb ..............

RUM, Bay, gal................. 2
Essence, Il>.....--. .-... · ·

SAccHAIuN, OZ.------- ....-.
Sxan, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb...

Star, 1b.. --.. . .....
Burdock, 1l..-.-- .-·
Canary, bag or less, lb..... ..
Caraway, lb .................
Cardamnom, lb .............. 1
Celerr...........----..
Colchacum ..---- ..----.... --.
Coriander, lb ................
Cumin, 1 ...................
Fennel, 1................
Fenugreek, powdered, lb.. . .
Flax, cleaned, lb..........

Ground, lb.............
flemp, lb........ ... .......
Mustard, white, lb..........,

Powdered, lb ... ........
Punpkin...................
Quince, lb.................
Rape, lb..................
Strophanthus, oz...........
vorm, lb...................

SILI'7. MIXTURE, 1b....... ..
SoAr', Castile, Mottled, pure, lb..

Vlite, Conti's, lb............
P'owdered, lb... ...........-
Green (Sapo Viridis), 1b.......

Sr I ACETI, 1b................
TuRrxNTINIt, Chian, oz.......

Venice, lb ..................
WAx, White, lb ... .......... 

Yellow......................
VooD, Guaiac, rasped..........

Quassia chips, lb... .........
Red Saunders, ground, lb.....
Santal, ground, lb............

20
75
45
50
55
13
22
25
38
20
40
15
50

100
25
13
35
30
4

10
15
25
50
10
15
15
7

4
3Yz

il

15
25
65

5
50
22
25
Io
15
25
25
60
75
10
50
40

5
10
5

$ 30
2 50

50
55
65
15
25
27
40
25
45
18

2 75
3 25
I 50

15
40
35
s

13
1 25

30
60
12
20
17
9
4
5
4

12
20
30
70
6

55
25
30
12
16
40
40
65
So
12
75
45
6

12
6
6

CiIE.tICALS.

Acin, Acetic, lb..............
Glacial, lb............. ..
lBenzoic, English, oz..........

Gernan, oz.............
Boracic, Il>...... ...........
Carbolic Crystals, lb..........

Calvert's No. 1, lb .........
No. 2,11)..........

Citric, ..... ..............
Gallic, ........ ..... .....
Ilydrobromic, diluted, lb-....
llydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz.....................
Lactic, concentrated, oz.......
Muriatic, lb ................

Chem. pure, lb.............
Nitrie, lb....... ...........

Chem. pure, 1b.............
Oleic, purified, 116............

Oxalîc, lb.. ............
Phosphoric, glacial, lb........

Dilute, lb.....-.........
Pyrogallic, oz...............
Salicylic, white, lb...........
Sulphuric, carboy, lb.........

Bottles, lb..............
Chem. pure, lb.............

Tannic, lb......... ........
Tartaric, powdered, lb......

A:ETANILD, lb..............
ACONITINE, grain.......... ...
AI.UNt, cryst.. lb...............

Powdered, lb.............
AtNtoNA, Liquor, lb., .88o.....
AsîsîoNIut, Bromide, 1.......

Carbonate, lb................
Iodide, oz.. .........-.
Nitrate cryst.als, lb........
Muriate, lb..................
Valerianate, oz...............

AMYL, Nitrite, 0..,............

45
20
10
12
30

2 10

1 35
60Go
10

30

I 50

3
.3
loi
25

75
12

1 00
13
30
80

21

4
î8
80
38
65
4
12
3

10
I 05

15
35
40
12

55
16

ANTINKRvN, oz...............S 85 S 0O
......... ........ 1 35 1 40

ANTIPYRIN, OZ...... .......... O 55 o 65
ARISTiO., 0 ................... I 85 2 00
AnsîNic, Donovan's sol., 11..... 25 30

Fowler's sol., lb.............. 1o 13
Iodide, 0 .... .... ....... ... 50 55
W hite, lb....... ............ 6 7

AiRO'INK, Suîlp. in à ozs. Soc.,
OZ.......... ............. 6 oo 6 25

BismtuTiî, Amnonia.citrate, oz . 40 45
lodide, oz............. ...... 55 60
Salicylate, 0 ................ 25 30
Su1bcarbonate, I............. 2 00 2 25
Subnitrate, lb............... 80 2 00

BORAx, lb....... ............ 7 8
Powdered, lb........... .... 8 9

BROatINI, OZ.................. S 13
Canî<u, Broiide, oz......... 20 25

lodide, or................... 45 50
CAFFRENE, 0............... . 55 60

Citrate, oz......... ......... 35 40
CAI.cIuN, Ilypophosphite 1).... 16 i 65

lodide, 0................... - 95 i 00
Phosphate, precip., 1, ........ . 35 3q
Sulphide, 07................. 5 6

CitRku., Oxalate, 0........... 10 12
CIiNoIINîc, OZ................ 15 10
Chir.oRAL, Iydrate, lb.......... I 25 1 39

Croton, 0 ................... 75 So
CHLoROFORI, 1b.............. 6o t 90
CINcîIoNINH, suliphate, OZ ...... 25 30
CINcIlONinINE, Sulph., oz...... 28 30
CoCAIxE, Mur., oz..... ....... 6 75 7 00
CouInA, à OZ.................. 75 So
Co.ODIoN, 1)........... .... 65 70
CoI'P'nR, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb. 8 10

lodide, oz................... 65 70
Coal'iRAs, 1) ...... .......... 1 3
DIUrI'IN,oZ..... . .......... 1 60 1 65
ETiiÊR, Acetic, 1l>............. 75 So

Sulphuri. lb...... .......... 40 50
EXA o.IN' 07.................. I o. i Io
II.'osCVASIINE, Sulp., crystals, gr. 2s 30
IODINER, lb........ .......... 4 50 5 00
IODOFORNt, lb...........---.. 5 25 5 50
10Io ., 0 ...................... I 40 1 50
TRON, by Ilydrogen............. 80 S5

Carbonate, Precip., lb........ 15 16
Sacch., )b................. 30 35

Chloride, lb ................. 45 55
SDl., 1 .................... 13 16

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... 90 1 oo
And Ainmon., lb........... 70 75
And Quinine, lb........... i 65 3 50
Quin. and Stry., oz...... . 25 35
And Strychnine, oz......... 13 15

Dialyzed. Solution, lb........ 50 50
Ferrocyanide, lb............ 55 60
Ilypophosphites, oz... ...... 25 35
rodide, oz....... ........... 40 45

Syrup, 1b.................. 40 45
Lactate, oz............ ..... 5 6
Pernitrate, solution, lb........ 15 16
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... 1 25 1 30
Sulphate, pure, lb............ 7 9

Exsiccated, lb............. 8 10
And Potass. Tartrate, lb.... 80 85
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. .. So 85

JEYRS' F.Uon, 25c. bottles, per doz... 2 28
" Soc. boules, per doz .- - 4 50

LEAn, Acetate, white, ab......... 13 15
Carbonate, lb................ 7 8
Iodide, 0.................-.. 35 40
Red, lb..................... 7 9

Lîsti, Chlorinated, bulk, lb 4 5
In packages, lb.............. 6 7

LiTmumt, Bromide, oz.......... 3D 35.
Carbonate, oz................. 30 35
Citrate, 0...................... 25 30
lodide, oz................... 50 55
Salicylate, 0.........--........ 35 40

«MAGNESIUM, Calc., lb. ......... 55 60
Carbonate, lb................ 18 20
Citrate, gran., lb.............. 35 40
Sulph. (Epsom salt), 11>......... .î 3

'MANGANPSE, Black Oxide, lb... o
MENTIHOI,Oz...................... 25 87
MIERCURY, lb..................90 I 00.

Ammon (White Preci .) i 30 1 35
Chloride, Corrosive, lb ... . 05 E [5
Calomel, lb................ 1 20 1 30
With Chalk, lb............ 50 55
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Amongst Our Advertisers.

Campho-Quininc is a remedy for la
grippe, coughs, colds, neuralgia and head.
ache, which has lately come on the
market. It is being extensively adver-
tised, and as it is a meritorious article
should meet with big sales.

Tho H. A. Nelson & Sons Co., Limited,
of Montreal.

The H. A. Nelson & Sons Co., Lim.
ited, of Montreal, do a large business
with druggists and fancy goods dealers in
hair, cloth, tooth and nail brushes, and
combs of all kinds.

They are opening this week five cases
of English hair and cloth brushes, which
are marvellously good value. Send a
small sample order and see what nice
goods they are for the money.

Of Value to Horsemen.

Do you turn your horses out for the
wintr ? If so, we want to call your at-
tention to a very important matter.
Horses which have been used steadily at
work, either on the farm or road, have
quite likely had some strains whereby
lameness or enlargements have been
caused. Or perhaps new life is needed
to be infused into their legs. Gombault's
Caustic .Balsam applied ab per directions,
just as you are turning the horse out, will
be of great benefit ; and tis is the time
when it can be used very successfully.
One great advantage in using this rem-
edy is that after it is applied it needs no
care or attention, is absolutely a safe
remedy, and does its work well and at a
time whe.' the horse is having a rest. Of
course it :an be used with equal success
while horses are in the stable, but many
persons in turning their horses out would
use Caustic Balsam if they were re-
minded of it, and this article is given as
a reminder.

A Great Heater.

The Queen top-draft heating stove ad-
vertised in this issue is certainly one of
the best and mdst economical heaters we
have seen. The heat is perfectly con-
trolied by means of the hot blast top
draft, and the perfect freedom from ashes
or dirt renders it particularly desirable.
It may be used in the store, office, bed-
roon or public hall with equal satisfac-
tion. It will burn the coarsest kind of
wood and is a great saver of fuel. If you
want a heater of any kind arop a postal

card for circular, or call at the factory.
Meyer 3ros., 87 Church street, Toronto,
are sole patentecs and rnanufacturers.

Holiday Perfumes, etc.

Ve would call the attention of our
readers to the advertisement of Messrs.
Lyman, Knox & Co. in this issue. They
are offering specially desirable lines of
perfumery suitable for the Christmas and
Holiday trade. They have also a choice
line of confectionery which should be
ready sellers.

Druggist's Confectionery, etc.

Read what Lym.an Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
have to say in reference to this Une of
goods. They have a splendid line in
large variety, and are offering thera at a
price which should ensure quick order3.
They also call attention to some other
specialties, in their full page advertise-
ment, which are well worthy the attention
of the drug trade.

Books for Chemists.

Chemists and Druggists will do well to
read the advt. of R. & W. Chambers in
this issue. They advertise some of their
special books for chemists.

Raymcnd's Peetoral Plasters.

The sale of these plasters has iricreased
wonderfully since the advent of their rep-
resentative in Canada about a month ago.
The secret of this success appears to be
in the real medicinal value of the plaster
in whooping cough and lung and throat
affections. Druggists will do well to keep
fully stocked with these goods, as ttiere is
sure to he a steady demand for them.

Tlny Tablets.

These goods, which have been but lately
introduced, promise to be excellent
sellers. They are being liberally adver-
tised, and are goods of real merit.

Somatçse.

This food, which has commanded such
flattering recommendations from the
physicians ot England and the Continent,
is introduced in Canada through the
Dominion Dye-wood and Chemical Co.,
Toronto. We have no doubt it will re-
ceive a like reception from the medical
faculty and general public in this country,
and druggists should see to it that they
have a sipply on hand.

A Book That Every Druggist Should
Have.

We refer to " Martindale's Extra Phar-
macopteia," a work which is a complete
mzdlum :in parvo of tie B. P. 1898, to-
gether with unofficial formulku of the
greatest value to all pharmacists. It
will be mailed direct by the publisher on
receipt of price, $2.07. Read advertise-
ment.

Optical Goods.

Dealers in optical and photographic
goods should read the advertisement of
the Toric Optical Co., in this issue. This
firm are desirous of cultivating Canadian
trade, and offer good inducements. Write
them, mentioning this journal.

Camphor Quinine Tablets.

These goods are right, their composi.
tion recommends them to the general
public, and they are put up in excellent
style. They will sell. Have you stocked
them yet ?

The Staunton Line.

The Staunton line of wall papers for
Spring 1900 has met with phenomenal

d!e. The travellers' reports from all
ovar show the biggest trade this bouse
has ever dône. Every desigin anci every
effect is selling liberally, and the trade are
not backward in saying they believe it
the most popular and will prove the best
seller with Most profit to the dealer of
any line on the road. And the Staunton's
have, from an artistic standpoint, handi-
capped the import trade so much that
home manufacture is going to have d
bigger field tl'an ever it had. This firm
urge immediate selection on the part of the
trade, and say they will send a complete
range of samples or a traveller to anyone
desiring it-and are dating every bill sold
from Spring.

E. Choque has ceased doing business
àt Valleyfield, Que., under the name of
the "Compagnie Medicale de Valley-
field."

Mercurv-Potassium Hyposulphite and
the corresponding sodium combination
are used -for syphilis in form of subcuta-
neous injections. The salts aré used as
r per cent, solutions, of which i cc. is
injected every day or on alternate days.---
(Ph. Post.)
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lodicle, oz.................. $ 35
Ilin., o:................. 25

Oxide, Red, lb........ ... K 3c
Pil (Illue %iass), Il>......... 70

.ln.K SuGAR, powuderd. lb .... 30
MoRPiiINN, Acetate, oz ........ . 90

Muriate, oz.................. . go
Sulphate. oz................. 2 oo

lrit'PsK, Saccharated, oz........ 35
l'ilKENAcEriNK. oz .............. 25
Ili'0iCARPIN R, Ittriate, grain.... S
l'In)ER1 , OZ..... ............ O
PilOsi'iIoRUS, lb........... ... 90
lo·rassa, Caustic, white, Il..... 60
'orAssIUSt, Acetate, Ilb......... 35

Bicarbonate lb ... .......... 15
Bichroiate, b............... 12
Blitrat (Crean Tart.), Il>..... . 25
IBronide, 1b................. 70
Carbonate, lb........ ... .. 12
Chlorate, Eng., Il......... IS

Powdered, lb.............. 20
Citrate, 1b.......... .... ... 70
Cyanidle, 1b.................. 40
llypophosphitcs, oz..... ..... 12
Iodide, 11>................ . 3 50
Nitrate, gran, 1b........... . . s
Permanganate, lb............. 40
Prussiate, Reui, lb- ............ 50

Vellow, Ilb...... ......... 32
And Sod. Tartrate, 11.---.... 25
Sulpluret, lb.... ... . ...... 25

l1ROPHYmI.AII:NE, Gi........... 35
QuIsINE, Sulph, bui)e......... 30

Ozs., oz....... ............. 40
Quîriti, Sulphate, ozs., OZ... 16
SA.ICIs, lb................. 4 50
SANTONIs, oz................. 2 s
Snl.vi'.e, Nitrate, cryst, z. So

Fused, <S:.... ... .......... S..
Sonlu.Ns, Acetate, 1h......... .. 30

licarolxnate, lgs., 11.......... 2 75
Bromide, 11........ ......... S5
Carbonate. Ilb....... ........ 3
llypophosphite, oz........... 12
ilyposullhite, lb ............ . 3.

$ 40
3c

I 35
75
35

2 00
2 Co
2 10

40
30

I 10
i 10

65
40
17
13
28

75
13
20
22
25
50
15

3 75

45
55
35
30
30
46
35
45
20

5 00
30
S5
90
35

3 00
90
615
6

lodide,oz................... $ 40 $ 40
Salicylate, lb...............i 00 i 10
Sulphiate, lb................ 2 5
Suiphite, lb. ... ........... S 1o

SO.MNA:., OZ ............ .... "" § 00

SP'uxI NIrR,, 1b.............. 34 6S
S•RnoNTIuMt, Nitrate, lb......... IS 20
S-rvcleINixK, crystals, oz....... Sa 85
SUIFOs aI., o:................ 50 55
SuLnun, Flow(Is of, lb.........2. 4

l'ure preciplitated, 1b.......... 13 20
TAnTan - EiTc, lb......... . 50 55
Tîîv.Ïof. (Thymie acid), oz...... 55 6a
VRATRINEit, az................ 2 o 2 10

iNc, Acetate, lb .............. 70 75
Carbonate lb...... .....-- . 25 30
Chloride, granular, oz ........ 13 15
Iodide, oz.................. 60 65
Oxide, lb ....... .. .... 13 60
Sulphate, lb.... ..... ...... 9 11
Valerianate, oz. ...... .... 25 30

S5Ess Iat. 011.S.
On1., Alnond, bitter, oz......... 75 Sa

Swseei, lb.... .... . ...... 40 50
Anber, crude, lb. .... .... 40 45

Rec't, lb ................. 60 65
Anise, lb............... 2 75 3 O
Bay, oz.................... 50 60
Berganot, Il>.............. 3 25 3 50
Cade, lb.................. 90 I 00
Cajuput, lb.................. r 60 1 70
Capsicumîn, oz. . . ... . 6o 65
Caraway, lb................ 2 75 3 O
Cassia, lb ............... ... 2 Co 2 25
Cedar....................... . 5 85
Cinnanion, Ccylon. oz..... .. 2 75 3 O
Citronella, 1l, ................ So S5
Clove, lb ........... ...... 1 20 1 30
Copaiba, 1b.................. I 75 2 O
Croton, 11....... ........... i 50 1 75
Cubeb, 11).................. 2 50 3 o
Cumin, lb.. ............ . . 5 50 6 oo
Erigcron, oz..... . ....... . .20 25
Eucalyptt:s, 1)............. . i 50 1 75
Fennel. lb.......... .. ..... i 6o i 75

Geranium,oz................ $1 75
Rose, 11................... 3 20

Juniper bei ries (English),, lb -- 50
Wood, 16>............ ..... 70

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, Ilb,. 3 00
Garden, lb.............. 75

Lenon, b................... 1 50
Lenograss, lb..............i 50
Mustard, Essential, oz........ 60
Neroli, oz................... 4 25
Orange, lb.. ............... 2 75

Sweet, Il>......-. ....... 2 75
Origanumn, lb. . ....... ... 65
Patchouli, oz. ............. . So
Pennyroyal, 11............... 2 oo
l'eppermint, lb............... 60
linento, 1b........... ..... 2 0o
Rhodium, oz........... ..... So
Rose, O ..................... .7 50
Rosemîary, lb......... . .... 70
Rue, oz..................... 25
Sandalwood, 11.-...........5 50
Sassafras, l................. 75
Savin, 11.................... i 6o
Spearmiint, lb........ ....... 3 75
Spruce, l................... 65
Tansy,1b................. . 4 25
Thyne, white, lb ............ i So
Wintergreen, 1b.............. 2 o1,
Wornsecd, lb. .. ......... .. 3 50
Wormwooi, lb...............S 2

FIxEn olI.s.

CAsIoR, lb.................... il
Coi LivER, N.F., gal.... ....... i

Norwegian, gal ....... ...... 1 25
CorrosstE.n. gai............. I 10
Lass», gal........ ....... .... 90
i.tssEEth boiled, gai ..... .. . 56

Raw. gal................ 55
NEATsFOO', gai ............... I 20
0 .1vi , gal.................... i 30

Salad, gal................ . 2 50
PAI.%, 1b)...................... 12
SP1FN, gai............. ...... 1 50
TuRinNTINE,: 'a.............. 90

Drug Reports.

Canada.

Trade continues active with a general
upward tendency in prices. Cocoa butter
is higher and very scarce. Cuttle fish
bone much advanced and will likely con-
tinue high, as, on account of low prices

realizcd for several years, the gathering
ias been abandoned to a large extent.
Ergot still advancin-. Quinine is lower
in price, future movements uncertain.
Gum kino is lower. Coca leaves much
higher and cocaine is still on up.grade.
Anmonia carb. has been advanced hy
manufacturers. Oil wormwood and oil
wntergreen very high. Cod liver oils
are casier. Corks have been advanced
by the manufactnrer io per cent.

Ferrol Company have reduced the
prce of their preparations to $6 doz.

Manufacturers of Dodd's pills, etc.,
will advance their prices after Oct. i6th.
Dodd's pills and tablets will sell to retail.
ers at $.4 doz.; gipsy oil, $2; diamond
dinner pills, $î.5a a doz. No better
prices than above.

Manufacturers of Chase's preparations
will also advance prices of their goods
Oct. 2 5 th, mn this way, that prescrit dozen
prices are the best prices in any quantity.

English Market Report.

Lounox, Sept. ig, 1899.

The holiday period usually renders
both che..ical and dr.ug markets quiet,
but alter.ttions have rather an unward
tendency. Acid Citric is still very dear,
Tartaric is unaltered. Borax and BOric
Acid are likcly to advance, as combina.
tion amongst makers is anticipatcd.
Ergot is very much dearer. Glycerin is

firm, and expected to go better. Ipecac-
uanha is not quite so high, but is firmly
held. Mercurials have all advanced two
cents in conscquence of tie rise in Quick-
silver. Kino is agan lower. Oil of

Aniseed is casier, Oil of Cloves also
lower, but Oil of Almonds is dearer.
Essences of Lemon and Bergamot, new

crop, are firm. Quinine is down again,

and it is not expected to recover. Sali.

$1 85
3 50
5 50

75
3 50
I 50
l 60
1 00

6o
4 60
3 75
3 0o

Sc
50

2 25
1 75
2 05s5
1 3o

50
50

7 70
00

1 5
4 79

0o
4 85
1 87
2 10
3 75

85c,

13
K 15
SsoK30

I 20
i co

59

1 30
1 35
2 60

15
i 6r>

95

cine is dearer. Santonine bas been ad-
vanced. Senega .is scarce and dearer.
Senna leaves are still scarce for cheap
qualities. Turpentine is a trifle casier.
Cocaine has had a sensational advance,
owing to scarcity of raw mtaterial. Eser.
ine is also dearer.

Bruggists
ILL find the Student's Im-

periai Dictionary the
very best onc for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
up.to-date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary cai be obtained for lcss than
threc times its price which contains
the latest information in all depart-
ments of study and investigation. It
is the most satisfactory and most com-
pilte working dictionary yet printed.

Handsomely bound in half morocco
Price, only $4.50.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publishîrz

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto
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INTERESTING NEWS . Short Talks on Advertisin...
MOST PRACTICAL INFORMATION.

__________________________________________224 Pages, 123 illustrations ; sent postpaid on rccipt of price.
l.iper binding, lithographed caver, 25 cents.

H. M. Whelpley, Ph. G., M. D., C. F. G. Meyer Clath.and gold, gold top, uncut edges, S.oo.
LOIToR. PUiOLESHeR.

e PCARLES AUSTIN BATES,
fl~u.i Bi*hes Du~~sfVanderbilt Building New York

Mir. Bates' Mlasterpicce. It is interestingly and readably
To New Subscribers. written-snore readable than anc would believe possible on so hack.

neyed a subject as advcrtising-and it is illustrated by pictures in-
Two Publications at th Price of Onle. tendd ta lend a humorous turnto many of the sentences in the

The 3IrivaR BRoTHEiRs ])RUCGiST will be sent one text. For tbase who want a general idea af advertising principles,
11the book wilt bc found valuable, and even the readers ta whom.its

year to any new subscriber with either one of the fol- subjeet is more th2n famitiar vill find it an inteipsting companion
lowing publications at the price named for a leisure boni. It is fu cf apotegms, every ane of whicb

ci.,50rings with.a truc note."-eo. P. Rowel.
Birds.................. ... .........--........ f.50 EcletVo..-BOfEvngNw.
Spatula................................... ......... 1.00

Recreation............................................1.00 Interesting and Profitable."-Bal.coore Heraid.
Show Wndow................................................Lively and Stnsibte."-Ph1adk1phia Evening T.-egra-..
Etidorhpa, by J. U. Lloyd............-.............. Ilandsonie and Cleve."-Ne York Press.
Universat Poison Register........ ............... 1.00 Should bc read twice.-Cevooand Wor/d.
journal of Applied Microscopy..................... .00b
Pharmacognosy Notes. by 0. A. watt...................... 1.50 Shi be nte seery Epes.
The Right Side cf the Car. by J. U. Loya, ................. 1.00

The Prescriptiori (Titird Edition). ty 0. A. Watll ........... 1-Sopzactical, and journal.
Tberprulc erns (econ Edti~). ,y 1. ~t. tîeptc... 1 0 "Every advertiser may read with profit."t-St. Louis Post-Therapeutic Terms (Second E-ditionu). byv H. lt.Whetpcy .... 2-00Dsoth

Chemicat t.ecture Notes(<Fourttî Edition). ,y H1. . Wlbetpcy z-S~o Di tCherica LecureNots (Furt liitio). y ILM. ISCPICY1.5 IlMr. B;ates has rendered a service ta, ail progressive business
Address 3iETnR BRoTuiiiRS DRUGGIST, 316 Clark men."-Philadelhia Record.

Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A. "ast interesting of ail instructive books."-Bulo Times."Full cf ideas cf raluc."I-Clee/aed Leader.
"Ncthing humndrum or ccmrncnplace."I-B&eao Co,jnerciai.
"Full cf snappy, commonsense hints. "-Boson .4dzertiser.

BEST PRICE LIST .Striking and .. adabl.. -Batùnore 4 erian.
VÀKINCt.ÀDVERTISEMENTS. "Cnnot fail ta prcve interesting."-Pitsburg Rress.

Shuld be in the hands of cvery business man."-PhiadeiAia

CAROREG ON RATS"
THE -GREATEST-UQ INSEOT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH*

VnSOderbL BROui TnE WONRewlY.
Is used by ail cllized nations, and Is the most extensively advertised and as the i argest sale of any aticle

of its kind on the face of the globe.

Rats, Mice, Anis, RMeWtl u*

tenextce, SpaFroow ta Roaches, Beetes,

Skunks, Squfrrels, DO-rInsects, Chipmunka,

Weasels, Jack Rabbitw, noths, Potato wBUhm

mfles, Gophers, eta. eisureh. It Gophers, etc.
"Rough on Ratas Ilma the ualer ioo pet eoeL, anzd ia the most extensively adveztised article ini the worid. Iti,now ' the" atapie ith thetra&ie u

pcbIic m nlt.d SWauCcnA-aa Mexico, Centrl and Sozdth Azacica, Great Bcitain, France, GnrnaxyAfica, AnUala, India, But
and West Indies, etc., etc. Selts thse world mromnd

No Ion by breakage or evaporation. Wil keep a t rousand years in any clih.ate. Always des te work
Lowest prices of Its kind. Pays better thaPn any othe .

K OUT on S se id iO

" zis rcial 2 andn hpf."M nnepti.ounl

E."r8E. WELLver CHEMdSver yra pt."

Dispatch...a.
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Proves Their
Sue-essMerit

S Tapscott, Brantford Ont .

E3 beg to cal! your atten--
tion to the followin....

Our and their uses:
Aseptlc Vaccine

Bioloicral
Antldiptheritic Serumn

Products are .

S old .by ~ ~~For Puerperal ever, Eysipelas, Saltnec

Sod byAntitetanc Serums, For Tetanus (Lockjaw).

Pharmacists Antitubercle
For Tubercuiosis.

wvith Blackleg Vaccine
For the immtunization of cattIe against Symnptomatic

Anthrax, or Elackleg.

Satisfaction Coleys Mixture
For th treathent of inopgrab.e Tumors (Sarcona.)

and Cuatue tedi

For usmmunizactioaginsalox.

Alin dIetccti Glanders iu horses.

tlicroscopic Slides
For uicrocopie diagnosis. paounted in basam.

Nuclein
For incipient Tubcuosis, etc.

If you do not handie our fliological loducts, me have Tuberculin (Veterlnary)
a Spccial Proposition te submit, and wii consider For detecting Tubtrcuiosis in catte a a otcer
it a favor if you ovif p wite us at once.(Sarcnia.

Parke, Davis & 2o.
WALKERVILLEONT

Lastern uepoP 378t. Paul St.,. lontreni, Que.

* ~-.


